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Readers of the Jorayffi are especially requested to 
lend fit Items of news. Don’t say “Ican't write forthe 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 

/■ay, and “cut it short.” AH such communications will 
z be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
. Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ-

: quires of him; and this power of direction is

IzaUunof new .Societies or tins condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, Interesting tact- ! 
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac

resident in every human soul; and when 
summoned into action, brings such soul into 
obedience, according to its conceptions and 
cognitions of such requirement. If the spirit 
of absolute truthfulness, absolute purity, 
absolute justice, absolute fidelity and abso-

spaded to become loyal to biz convictions of 
right, there can be no salvation for him, and 
no confidence and trust to be reposed in him.

Herein is manifest the real character of 
those principles and truths, which enter in
to, and constitute the system, which Jesus 
taught, and illustrated in his life and teach-

which he is enabled to actualize in himself J jiu&Zi‘c-/ciTr» which urges to individual free-

counts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
be published as soon as sossib’e.

lute goodness, is essential to complete and ings, as a means of bringing the individual 
perfect manhood; and if it is so ordained b& to that spiritual status, In which he would 
that Presence and Power which Ms eonsti- become perfect in moral and spiritual char- 
tuted and which, governs the Uinverse, then acter, as the Father in heaven is perfect; and 
every human being, who is to come to com- in which status, in the integrity of his soul, 
ninfnnnau rn Tim cfahiFA nr onnk mnnl»nn4 nMJi.. xv>.____ • »..?i ,* ;. -*2

the Christ status, and thus enter the heaven
ly kingdom. These several elements of the 
Christ system, are presented and illustrated 
by the parables which Jesus uttered, when 
declaring what the kingdom of heaven is to 
be likened unto; some of which parables I 
may be called upon to present to your read
ers in futurearticles for the like illustra-
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pleteness, to the stature of such manhood, 
must recognize this Presence, and Power; and 
must become absolutely loyal to its govern
ment, which Jesus denominated the king
dom of heaven.

One thing is certain, to bring man to the 
... ___________  . ....... stature of complete or perfect manhood, as a
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•Fidelity to 'Convictions of Hight is Indis
pensable to Complete Manhood.

BY HON. JOEL TIFFANY.

What then, shall one seek to do, and to be
come, who desires to come to the stature, of 
perfect manhood, physically, socially, intel
lectually, morally and religiously, ajad thus 
qualify himself for possessing the kingdom. 
There can be given no better answer than 
that given by Jesus to the young ruler, "Keep 
the commandments,” in their letter and in 
their spirit. Keep them, first, by ceasing to 
do that which is evil; and keep them, second
ly, by striving to do that which is good, and 
pure, and holy, and faithful, and. just, and 
true. And these commandments are to be 
kept in their spirit, as well as in their letter. 
But keep them in their letter, if that is the 
best you can do to-day; and strive with all 
your heart, day by day, to keep them in their 
spirit. Refrain at once and forever from all 
acts of malice, hatred, or ill will—from all 
acts of unkindness, injustice, impurity, false
hood and deceit. Keep a strict watch upon 
your motives, your purposes; upon your ap
petites, your passions and your desires. Hold 
them continually to a strict accountability 
before the tribunal of an enlightened and 
tender conscience.

To be required to do this, is no more than 
what every honest, earnest soul feels to be 
right, and just, and necessary. Every one, 
not absorbed in selfishness, sensualism and 
lust, feels in his inmost soul, that he ought 
to he truthful in spirit, pure in heart, holy 
in life, and just in act; and he finds a pres
ence within him, which admonishes him of 
the wrong, when he is not so; and his con
demnation arises from the fact, that know
ing these things,-having this light, and hear
ing these admon'tions, and feeling within 
himself the ability to do, to behind to be
come, what is thus required of him, he sel
fishly and wickedly turns away, shuts his 
eyes, stops his ears, and pushes on in the 
broad road of self-indulgence to spiritual 
death.

That these things are so cannot be contro
verted, either by gnostic or agnostic; by be
liever or skeptic^ by professor or infidel. 
Man has within a consciousness which tells 
him, that he ought to seek and strive with 
all his power, to be and become, in character, 

. the best possible to his knowledge and abili
ty. That at all times he ought to seek to 

- know the right, and strive to do it; always 
doing the best possible in himself to do. And 
yet he is conscious that he does not heed 
this obligation; and that, in consequence, 
moral condemnation la upon him; and in his 
inmost soul he has no excuse for his crimin
al unfaithfulness. New under such circum- 
etances, what is he to do?

If there is, constitutional in man, any 
S, which can be exerted to make him 

ul to his highest convictions of the 
right, the true, the pure, and the good, so 
that under all circumstances, he will obey 
such convictions at whatever cost of self- 
sacrifice, that power must be summoned into 
service, if man is ever to come to complete
ness, to the stature of perfect manhood. That 
there is such power in the religious nature 
of man, thrhfetbry of the world of humanity 
demonstrates beyond all question. There is 
a power which will cause one to act under 
any and all circumstances, in the present 
moment, up to his highest convictions of 
what the supreme power of the universe re-

dear, even his own life, rather than to be-

: burn upon the funeral pile of her husband; 
I the Hindoo mother to give the babe of her 
i bosom to the Ganges; the Hindoo worshiper 
; to throw himself beneath the Juggernaut. 
Such are the manifestations of its power, how
ever misdirected that power may be. It is a 
manifestation of loyalty to convictions of 
right. It is that loyalty to conviction, which 
gives integrity of heart according to intel
lectual and moral status. Integrity of heart, 
fidelity to conviction, is the rock on which 
all true character is established. When the 
persecuting Saul was pursuing the disciples 
of Jesus to prison and to death, ho declared 
that he was acting according to his convic
tions of what Jehovah demanded at his hands. 
He verily believed he was doing God ser
vice; and he was doing it because ho so be
lieved. That Paul was obeying his honest 
convictions, there can be no doubt; for no 
sooner was he caused to perceive the error of 
his way, than he faced about, and became 
the persecuted; and he, in turn, went to 
prison and to death, in vindication of his 
new faith, and by fidelity to his new convic
tions. The error of the head may lead one 
far astray from the true path; and it cer
tainly will, if the heart is faithful to its con
victions. The error of the head may be1 cor
rected by proper enlightenment; but the 
falsehood of the heart, its disregard of, and 
disloyalty to its convictions, can never be 
made right, short of spiritual regeneration. 
Whenever one is faithful in doing his duty 
according to the best light he can command, 
the heart confides in such an one, notwith
standing his manifest errors. His character 
commands respect, and his word, confidence.

The great need of the world to-day to make 
it what the earnest soul desires it to become, 
is, fidelity to conviction; loyalty to its sense 
of right; obedience of what it knows to be 
6 st, and pure, and holy and good and true.

all men would act up to their highest con
victions of what is essential to complete or 
perfect manhood, each striving to become 
perfect in each and'all of the moral virtues, 
according tothe spirit of their requirements, 
we should soon realize a new heaven and a 
new earth wherein righteousness would dwell. 
The prophecy and the promise of peace on 
earth and good will among men would be- 
coin© actualized without delay. But instead 
of this, the opposing spirit is found to pre
vail. The spirit of self in all of its debasing 
and degrading forms is the spirit which is 
most manifest in the individual and in so
ciety. The spirit of self-advantage, seems to 
enter into every occupation, employment and 
profession in society. And this spirit of self
advantage antagonizes with the claims of 
justice and fair dealing, and, causes men to 
become untruthful, unjust, unfaithful, fraud
ulent, false, and criminal, that they may 
obtain self-advantage even at the sacrifice of 
moral character. ,

It has been demonstrated time and again 
that the enlightenment of the head is not 
sufficient to secure true character. To give 
one scientific or moral and religious intel
ligence, even, is not sufficient to produce in
tegrity of heart; fidelity to convictions, loy
alty to just and pure principle. Without 
real integrity of heart, science and art be
come the meat potent instruments of vice 
and crime. Says the poet, Young:

“Groat evil is the achievement of great powers, 
Plain sense but rarely leads us far astray.”

While the individual is in bondage to his sel
fishness and his sensualism, the less he 
knows, the less dangerous he is to society at 
large, or to those with whom he is most inti
mate. It is well known that the ruling af
fection or love of the individual gives him 
his character; and that it he cannot be per-

tions. For with me, “life is real, life is 
earnest;” and if we are to live forever, there 
must be an end of attainment worthy of 
eternal life; and there must exist within the ««" -” ““*“f»-““ — :..........v ;;. ”“ i~ x
reach of all immortal souls, the means by = all you have for a price, and then to seek 
which such worthy end may be attained. Of : your (mis) fortune in other lands and among 
this hereafter. ' ether people.

(TO continued ! Wliile the outcome of all this universal
be continued., : feYer ^ p8rsonai liberty and for a change is

—v------ .;—« I mainly beneficial to the world’s progress,youAbnormal Individualism the Cause and ; wm nyttete sorrow over the victims ot 
Basis of Insanity. j “abnormal individualism” which are thrown

I out into our prisonsand asylums for th© iu- 
; sane. Do you realize many, or any, of there 

svmptoms? Beware, if you do. This morn
ing, also day before yesterday morning, I- 
made special examination (with clairvoyance) 
into the causes of the wide-spread tendencies 
to individual insanity. And this chapter is 
the result. The conditions which are most 
favorable to insanity are various. But the 
effects, the steps leading thereto, and the 
symptoms, are few in number. Mankind 
must learn that ©very disease, every inhar- 
mony. every form of insanity, fa preventable. 
So, too, may be prevented every sick passion 
which leads to evil, and every private weak-

BY A. J. DAVIS.
is spiritual truth in its inmost sense.

Jesus in his life became an illustration of 
the human soul absolutely under the domin
ion of his spiritual or religious nature, guid
ed and directed by the perfected intellectual 
and moral naturesln him. He comprehend
ed and cognized intuitively his several na
tures and their needs; and lie sought with . , „ • , , . .
absolute fidelity of soul that completeness,5 conscious and self moving elemental poien- 
which an orderly and just supply of those mes, midway between the physical body’and 
needs will bring. He perceived and eompre- ..... —
bended his relation to the universe of exist-

f A number of correspondents have lately asked Ques
tions which were answered by Andrew Jackson Davis, 
through the Jou:ml in 18,0. As the matter will be 
new to many subscribers and also fresh to many others 
who have forgotten the article, we herewith republish 
it.—Ed. Joobnal.]

As a distinguished leader of the sufferings 
of the soul—which is a combination of inter-

ence, spiritual and material; and that his 
true destiny was to be found by coming into 
a state of absolute obedience of all laws un-

to produce the highest and best possible for 
all existence; and that everything when not 
existing aud operating in Divine order, is 
evil, and tends to ruin andMUtruetion. He 
perceived clearly what must be the essentia! 
attributes of the Divine Spirit, and how those 
attributes must become cognized by and be 
made manifest in, mau, if he would be true 
to his high destiny.. He perceived and cog
nized the two classes of impulse to which 
the individual soul becomes subject: one 
seeking its own good and well-being in the 
good and well-being of all; and the other 
seeking its own pleasure and enjoyments 
through self-indulgence, self-gratification, 
self-advantage, without reference to the good, 
well-being and happiness of others; and not 
regarding those principles known as truth, 
purity, holiness, fidelity, goodness, and love, 
as essential for the soul’s completeness.
. Jesus, as revealed in the historv of his life 
and‘teachings, translated the Divine attrib
utes of the Supreme Father, in their legiti
mate operations, into the moral virtues by 
which the perfected human soul is to become 
clothed, as the spiritual child of the univer
sal Father; and his first maxim is, Strive to 
become perfect in these virtues as the Divine 
Father is perfect in the Divine attributes. 
That is, seek to become in all things and in i 
all relations, truthful in spirit, as God is 
true; to become pure in heart, as God is pure; 
to become holy and self-faithful in life, as 
God is holy and self-faithful; to become just 
in all our judgments and actions, as God is 
just; and to always live in a state of love 
and good will toward all men, even our 
enemies; to bless and curse not.

Jesus taught that the attainment of this 
spiritual status, as a condition in which the 
soul is to abide unmoved amid all the tempta
tions and trials of life, is possible to the hu
man spirit. That it is a status to which all 
things opposing are to be sacrificed. That 
there can be no rational or moral excuse for 
not investing one’s all in its attainment; and 
that no one can come into the blessings of 
the heavenly kingdom without investing his 
all in its procurement.' He said, that ah op
posing influences were to be turned'aside. 
To the offer of all the kingdoms of the world 
and the glory of them, the reply is, get thee 
behind mo Satan. If thy right hand offend 
thee, cut it off; if thy righteye, pluck it out; 
if life plead for exemption; yield it up. There ■ 
can be no compromise if you desire to possess » 

■ the kingdom, which has been prepared for 
the perfected soul from the foundation of the 
world. By this uncompromising fidelity of 
spirit Jesus came to the stature of perfect 
manhood in Christ, and he was thereby en
abled to receive of the infinite fullness, and 
thus he cognized and comprehended the es
sentials of human redemption and salvation. 
According to the Christly system, the first es
sential condition of one about to seek com
pleteness of stature or perfect manhood, is 
faith in the possibility of such attainment, 
and in the means by which the same is to be 
secured. And, second, he must engage with 
all his faculties and powers, in snen pursuit, 
with a full determination and purpose of 
heart, to permit nothing to come between 
him and the perfection he seeks. The means 
consist, in becoming perfect in the spirit of 
the moral virtues; becoming obedient to the 
spirit of their requirements, in every possi
ble relation, and under all circumstances. In 
such a spirit, one acknowledges the supreme 
authority of these virtues, as the manifest 
authority of the supreme Governor of the 
universe; and he yields to their demand, ab
solute obedience of soul.

Such is the faith which a pure Christiani
ty requires of its real disciple; and such Is 
the purpose of heart essential to actualize 
this faith; and such the fidelity of soul by

the spirit inmost— abnormal individualism, 
is entitled to special consideration. Individ-; 
ualism, pureand simple, is the protest of the ; 
private,moral afid intellectual powers against - 
publiecustoms, opiqums, pa-sions prejudices 
and institution?. Thw ‘iti? institutions

ness which nltimates in crime. .
Take, for example, in round numbers, two 

thousand insane male patients. Iu the first 
place, nearly half of this multitude have 
never been married, or have in some manner

and these soeietary customs trample upon,
and frequently oppress and restrict the rights i _ ___ „____ _ _____
and liberties of the self-possessed and nobly 1 jj^j 0Uj of harmony with tho delicate ami 
endowed individual. Wherefore.if th© private,, pUrP ;aw? of conjugal love: aud of the same 
personal power be both strong and fearless, a t number of female patients, nearly three- 
fixed resistance rapidly develops a true and ; fourths have lived as spin-ters, or have, for 
practical individualism. Upon this altar the ! the most part, be-m obliged to bear and to 
fires of a new departure burn brighter and
brighter, day by day, until the fervent heat appointed conjugal affection, 
thereof magnetizes and kindles all the kin- second place, among these you 
dred natures roundabout; thrtiec flame Did small proportion
blaze and flash fierce discussions, severe an- v^k™. Ab » Beuclo> x«™, ...^ ...... —. v 
tagonisms, heart-burnings and head-thunder-: been reasonably industrious are rarely iu- 
ing< until an uncontrollable revolution is j saQP. But the* self-indulgent sons of rich 
instituted, which may burn down and over- .....
throw the labor and sacred accumulations of
an hundred generations. Oh, the indiscrib- 
able horror of such a tempest of reformatory 
fire! Good and evil catch the consuming 
flame and dissolve in one another’s arms. 
Folly and wisdom, fear and fortitude, meet 
and melt together.. It seems to the unphilo- 
sopliical spectator that Chaos, and not the 
Omnipotent Mind, had recently been enthron
ed as the triumphant God of the universe. 
But a wise and farseeing intelligence is calm
ed and soothed by the deep truth that—

“Nature is blazing with the light ot thought, 
And mind effulgent with divinity;
For God alike through mind and matter wills, ' 
Works, ultimates Hlmselt forevermore.”

Although the foregoing is a fear-inspiring 
sketch of what individualism may ultimate

burv in their hearts the heavy cross of dis- 
‘ ‘ , And in the

second place, among these you would find a 
small proportion or the under-fed and over
worked. As a general rule, those who have

men, and the many daughters who have been 
reared in luxury and idleness—who frequent
ly become intemperate and physically dis
eased-furnish the larger proportion of cases 
of abnormal individualism. Mysterious sui
cides find their explanation in this loss of 
equilibrium. The intense feeling ansi the 
firm belief of being the victim of injustice, 
of slight, and of misappreciation, cause the 
outraged and indignant individual to ex
claim. .

“For this alone on death I wreak 
The wrath that garners in my heart.”

And the next day you read in the newspaper 
of a melancholy suicide; of a talented per
son, finely educated, comfortable in financial 
circumstances, with pleasant domestic rela
tions, and without disease, so far as was 
known; yet, in an evil hour, the loved and 
respected citizen, man or woman, went sud- 
Aa\v!»» :«4a HrtAlIrlonfFiirtHnn” NOXt t-0 th®

in among established customs and institu-i i. .................
tioifs, yet it should not, from my point of i denly into “self-destruction.
view, be either dreaded or repressed; for it is I French, the American is most overloaded 
the divinity of an immortal power that stirs j with an imaginative and sensitive self-eon- 
within us—one of the many irresistible meth- j sciousness. After these the idealistic Ger
oda by which the never-idle Mother and ' J m
Father, obedient to the unalterable principles 
of love, justice and wisdom, work out the 
problems of progress and spiritualization 
through the mediumship of the whole human 
family.

But alas! the human mind, with its varied
and beautiful passions and impulses, is liable 
to an abnormal individualism. Self-assertion 
may be overloaded with a dangerous cargo of 
self-consciousness. The individual may ego
tistically regard'himseif as “self-made,” and 
rapiflly he may come to esteem his own will 
and his own wishes as of the first importance; 
and to regard himself as “master,” and that 
others must obey. “We shape'ourselves,” is 
his motto; and to this he adds, “To thine own 
sc//be true.”—Thenceforth he is sensitive to 
the least slight;quick to resent any disregard; 
red hot to avenge any injury; sudden in his 
impulse to inflict punishment for some ex
aggerated injustice; he suspects the secret 
feelings and impugns the best motives of his 
personal friends; his face reddens with the 
consuming fires of jealousy and revenge; he 
hates all professions of love and tender re
gard, and vet he insists that his relatives and 
friends shall make such professions; Ire as
serts the supreme right of -his convictions to 
rule; he exalts his every meanest impulse to 
the dignity of a thus saith the Lord, or “the 
spirit?’ his nose is up, and his head is higher 
than his neighbor’s; in a word of summary, 
he isoverloaded with self-consciousness which 
compels him constantly to think about him
self: to note how everybody approaches him 
and treats him; to intently regard the feel
ings which individuals excite in his breast; 
to observe the peculiar and most private sen
sation? which result from his contact with 
persons or things; and thus it is that day by 
day aud hour by hour, as the wheels of time 
roll forward, he is ignorantly establishing 
himself in the worst form of selfishness, the 
most dangerous offspring of which is the sub
ject before us —Abnormal Individualism.

Do you, my reader—do you personally 
know, or have you indirectly heard, of any 
man or woman to whom this description is 
applicable, either whole or in part? If yes, 
then you should regard the person as stand
ing within the mysterious arena of insanity.

An intense desire for “personal distinction” 
is forcing itself through many minds to its 
fullest gratification. But back of all this, 
and under all this, ambition is the new-re-

man must take his position. To say that 
these insane persons do not suffer, would be 
unjust and untrua; they have indescribable 
“sorrows,” and their burdens they feel to be 
heavier than any orie about them can realize.

Of late years the belief has been augment
ed among Spiritualists that insane persons 
are mediums for evil-disposed or discordant 
spirits. The theory of evil spirit-possession 
—“obsession,” as some term it—is easy to 
adopt and promulgate; because while it in
volves no deep thought, and is therefore an 
economy in the analytical use of the intel
lectual faculties, at the same time it is a 
theory which seems to cover and to mmply 
explain all the mental phenomena manifest
ed. I say “seems,” because the truth is that 
spirits have next to no influence upon a mind 
so much unbalanced. If they exert their 
power, so far as I have observed, they do so 
as benefactors, as wardens of tire sufferers, 
as healing guardians, and not as invisible 
enemies and misery-promoters, as many Spir
itualists erroneously believe. Of course I 
know that there are a few conspicuous ex
ceptions to the foregoing rule. But tire testi
mony of persons laboring under the insani
ties of * abnormal individualism,” is of no 
value as evidence, physiologically or psycho
logically speaking; because the very unwhole
some mental state, the intense egotism, the 
inflated self-consciousness of such persons, 
necessitates their immovable conviction that 
they each stand the living embodiment of 
“Jesus,” or “the Prophet,” or “the Virgin 
Mary,” or as “God himself;” and it is of 
course far easier for such minds to believe 
and assert themselves “mediums” for im- 
po- taut spirit intelligences, or as being full 
of evil and vengeful spirits, who seek to per
form great or dark deeds among men.

We need s new class of spiritual engineers. 
The present style of surveying and getting 
over difficulties is characteristic of the epoch 
of superstition. They deal unskilifully wish 
the mental problems. “Mediumship and “the 
spirits” explain everything according to 
these modern Spiritualists. Now here is a 
gulf between well-balanced individualism 
on the one hand and abnormal Individual
ism on the other. New and more enlighten
ed engineers are needed to span this gulf. In 
this chapter have I not made it plain that 
the way over this gulf is constructed of an 
imaginative and sensitive self-oon scions new.

Confaart on KsbUi Vac*.
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“ Aspects and Opportunities of American 
Unitarian|sm.”

JoAn IT. Chadwick versus Kev. Dr. Putnam.

BY GILES B. STEBBINS.

Unitarianism does not grow rapidly. This 
may not be to its discredit; mushrooms grow 
faster than oaks, and weeds gain on grain; 
yet the question is up among its members, 
and quite different reasons are given for Ite 
alow gain. Last September in England, at a 
Conference of English Unitarians, Rev. Dr. 
Putnam, of Boston, gave his view of the case, 
fro* bls stand-point as a conservative Uni
tarian clergyman, and last month John IS. 
Chadwick, of Brooklyn, a progressive preach
er, gives his view, and stoutly, yet courteous
ly, refutes Dr. Putnam. The discourse of Mr. 
Chadwick, with the title at the head of this 
article, is before me. in a pamphlet, and 
gives occasion for some suggestions as to the 
needs of Unitarianism. But first must come 
a summary of the statements and views of 
these eminent clergymen.

Mr. Chadwick gives a fair idea of Dr. Put
nam’s English discourse as follows:

“Has Unitarianism, he asks at the outset, 
completed its mission? There are those, he 
says, who think it has. They compare the 
Unitarianism of to-day with the Unitarian
ism of fifty years ago, and they find that 
what was promised then has been but spar
ingly fulfilled. While other denominations 
have flourished greatly and wrought benefi
cently, we have scarcely held our own. Rel
atively, we have lost, not gained. ‘Withall 
our boasts of progress and the spread of Uni
tarianism, the fact remains that, as an or
ganized body, we are little, if any, stronger 
than we were a generation ago.’ Enterprises 
of the most various character, that have 
started out with flattering auspices and con
fident prognostications, have come to little 
or to nought."

He finds the causes for this state of things 
in the fact that Unitarianism is no longer 
“positive, reverent, Scriptural and Chris
tian" as in the days of Channing, Walker, 
and Gannett. Its ministers and writers dis
credit the inestimable value and just claims 
of the Bible, never cease to make war on the 
miraculous element of the New Testament

1

gone on with startling energy and amazing 
speed. It is true of every great reform that 
it is operative far beyond the limits of Ite 
more obvious and concrete development. The 
Protestant Reformation was a reformation 
of the Church that remained Roman, almost 
equally with that which became Protestant. 
....Theaverage thought and sentiment of 
the evangelical sects to-day is more liberal 
than the average Unitarianism of fifty years 
ago. This is the principal reason why Uni- 
tarianism has not grown mor# rapidly. So 
rapid have been the disintegration and de
cay of the old orthodoxy within the last ten 
or a dozen years that the wonder is .that we 
have not suffered more than we actually 
have on this account... .And yet, again, it is 
notto be denied that Unitarianism has suf
fered not a little from the oppositions with
in its ranks of conservative and progressive 
thinkers. It was originally a Bible sect. But 
its first victories were hardly won when the 
question of the Bible’s actual character and 
the degree and nature of its authority was 
forced upon it for adjudication. When, mid
way of the battle, an army finds its base un
tenable, and has to find another, there must 
needs be a period of arrest. Unitarianism 
made such a discovery in the years from 1830 
to 1840. And oftentimes since then, as other 
critical questions have been forced upon us, 
the antagonisms and jealousies and suspi
cious of the conservatives upon the one hand, 
the radicals upon the other, have enfeebled 
various enterprises of great pith and moment. 
But the necessity for these discouragements 
was inherent in tee simple fact that, as a de
nomination, we were alive,and not dead. We 
have already reached a time and a condition 
when the divergencies of conservative and 
radical have no longer an injurious effect on 
our denominational life. Now, for the most 
part, we can agree to disagree. ,In our vari
ous conferences there is nowan equal tolera
tion for the most radical and the most con
servative opinions. If it is not exactly equal, 
I fear that the conservatives are the more 
tolerant....Our diagnosis of Unitarianism 
in America is so different from Dr. Putnam’s,

superhuman Savior, Is their ideal now. This 
Eowth la creditable and shows life, for real

e and growth always go together.
Mr. Chadwick’s closing word is that Uni

tarianism must be “the spiritual religion of 
the future.” This is a noble aim. What 
more do they need to attain it? What do 
they lack, for the want of which they are in 
peril of chill and decay? They need a broad 
and thorough study of the facts of spirit- 
presence, and of the inner-life, the spiritual 
faculties, and the infinite relations of man— 
this study to be in the light of the spiritual 
philosophy.

They have cast aside the old methods of 
Bible exegesis; supernatural miracles are no 
more to them, and they have no new method 
equal to the needs of to day. Large parts of 
the book—from Jacob’s dream in the desert, 
to prophetic visions, and the transfiguration, 
and the angel in the last chapter of the 
Apocalypse who forbade John to worship him, 
saying: “I am thy fellow servant”—they 
must hold as myth or marvellous story, unfit 
for credence and void of instruction for this 
enlightened age, and so convict patriarch, 
and prophet and apostle of blind credulity 
and childish folly! Surely this must, and 
does, tend to make people skeptical of all 
spiritual lite and of immortality.

With a rational knowledge, and a heart
felt appreciation of the reality and natural
ness of trances and visions, a new signifi
cance, a higher beauty, and an uplifting 
power is given to these Oriental experiences, 
and the Bible gains new value not as a 
master but a help. With this new exegesis 
the Unitarians can gain warmth and strength; 
without it the skeptical chill will strike 
deeper and thus the vital life grow more 
feeble.

Where to Go-

BY W. WHITWORTH.

In the richly furnished home of a wealthy 
banker on Euclid Avenue, stands a costly 
walnut wood mantel, on whose polished face 
is carved this pertinent motto:

“For warmth and shelter where to go: I 
know! I know!”

When a man accumulates money by the 
score of thousands in the easy line of bank 
monopoly, and in the speculative trickery of 
stock and grain gambling, it costs little of 
difficulty to tell where to go for warmth and 
shelter; but for those hardly pressed toilers 
from whose meagre earnings these same 
thousands have been drawn, how different is 
the saddened story! In the room where stands 
this costly mantel, whose carved letters 
preach such a self-glorifying, proudly puffed- 
up, arrogant tale of great riches, the feet 
sinks into velvet folds of expensive rugs and 
carpets; the walls are thickly decorated with 
costly paintings and plate glass mirrors; all 
about are strewn an endless variety of richly 
designed furniture, in all the glare of var
nish and gilded splendor; and every con
ceivable form of ornamentation that can 
please the most fastidious taste, is scattered 
on walls, windows and floor in lavish profu
sion. Small wonder that the owners of such 
a palace-like home, in the swelling triumph 
of wealthy ownership, should blaze it forth: 
“For warmth and shelter where to go: I 
know! I know!” But do the proud banker 
and his wife everstop to ask the pitiful ques
tion: “For warmth and shelter—where must 
thousands on thousands of our brothers and 
sisters vainly go?" Did the thought ever 
come—“To attain this costly splendor for no 
productive industry in return, how many of 
the nation’s toilers have been robbed of a

■ To have a bash for a rational psychology, 
a fit conception of man’s wonderful inner 
faculties, and of the inevitable continuity of 
personal and individual life, the Unitarian 
teachers and thinkers must give diligent gaunu<v«i, tniu«ij<wiuijiHni’ii-ii«muavrui 
heed and make careful analysis of the great pride on this comforting motto on the earv- 
facts of clairvoyance, magnetism, psychome- ’ ‘ .. .............. ' ” ' * * '
tiv and spirit-presence, and become possess
ed* by an enthusiasm for what they now look 
at with quiet indifference, idle curiosity, or 
a dilettanti fastidiousness pitiful indeed. To

just share in the wealth they have earned?” 
Ilas the awful question ever thrust forth its 
gaunt front, when gazing in self-complacent

ed mantel? Did the good Gpd, our minister
says is a merciful, loving Father to all his 
earthly children, and who is no respecter of 
persons, intend that we should aggrandize 
to ourselves so much of wealth that our wits
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both in regard to the material and the spirit
ual condition, that the cure which he pre
scribes may well appear to us extremely , „. , , „ ,
doubtful, if not indeed quite sure to leave the * gam a sense of the reality, the vital warmth , are strained to tell in what endless form of 
denomination, like the sick woman of the i and human yet divine beauty, of that por-? extravagance we can waste it, while so 

-------- 4 t...u..„.l l ,.4-11. i«H«n a# aii>. Immortal lifn which io hamnil lUSHy thOUSandS Of tll086 WllO foil, and (frag 
and suffer, are sorely strained to live at all? 

“For warmth and shelter where to go: I 
know! I knew!” When the fierce, biting, 
icy winds of winter thrust their chill breath 
through the thin garments of ill-paid toil, 
and freeze the air around the almost fire
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him out of the account and 'iq a reaction from the critical and philowph- proofs of the “real presence" of our friends

SSk t™ results which so largely characterize now in that higher life. .
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them vital and organic possibilities of hu 
man nature, and illustrations of its highest 
and its deepest lowers. . They are tlie deeper 
interest and entMiai&sni of our preachers in 
the results of natural science, their ever
growing sense of the profoundness of that 
mystery in which we are embosomed each 
and all, and the perfection of that Infinite 
Life in which we live and move and have our

of 8ue!i a reaction are already visible on the 
denominational horizon....First,as to the
conditi m of the Unitarian body. It does not 
begin, I think, to be so melancholy-end de
pressing as Dr. Putnam pictures it. It is 
very true, no doubt, that Unitarianism is not 
now, numerically and socially, what-it seem- 
e I possible for it to be In fifty years to those 
who fouglit under its banner fifty years ago. 
It promised then to be one of the great sects 
of America, and it has turned out one of the 
smallest. As Dr. Putnam says, ‘We have 
scarcely held our own. Relatively [to the 

1 increase of population and of the other sects], 
we have not held our own.’ But it is Dr. Put
nam’s implication that the failure of Unitar- 
ianism to make good the promise of its youth 
Is due to the increasing radicalism of its de
velopment during its later history. In fact, 
the arrest dates from an earlier tiine-froiu 
the ten years preceding' Channing’s death in 
1812. To make good the plea which Dr. Put
nam urges with so much force and feeling, 
the Unitarianism of tho last twenty years, 
which have been pre-eminently the years of 
aggressive radicalism, should have been pre
eminently years of disintegration and decay. 
They have been nothing of the sort. They« 
have been years of vastly greater energy and 
activity and material success than the twen
ty years preceding... .Let us consider, next, 
the causes which have operated to prevent 
American Unitarianism from becoming that 
inclusive and imposing body which shaped 
itself so fairly la the imagination of the j 
Unitarians of fifty years ago... .To account 
for this phenomenon, Dr. Putnam has one 
simple and, as he esteems it, all-sufficient 
cause—-the lapse of modern Unitarianism 
from the doctrinal standards which prevail
ed a half a century ago. We agree with him 
entirely when he says that ‘Unitarianism, 
as represented by many or most of our 
churches and preachers, organizations and 
officers', editors and publications, is no long
er what it was in the days of Channing, 
Ware, Walker, etc.’ What living thing is 
just the same to-day as it was fifty years ago? 
Even the things that we call dead have 
changed a little. But Unitarianism has not 
changed a little. It has changed a great 
deal. The change is everywhere. There are 
those whom Dr. Putnam numbers on his roll 
of saints, who are not untouched by it. He 
may be so himself; but, if he is, he stands a 
monolith of olden time, without a fellow. 
The dying Channing saw its day-spring from 

. afar, and did not fear its light. The vener
able Dewey hailed it from the summit of his 
years with sacred joy. The change has been 
so great that it would seem almost Impossi
ble to exaggerate it; and yet I am obliged to 
think that, all unconsciously, Dr. Putnam 
has overstated it in some particulars.”....

He speaks of the general ministry of our 
denomination as “a ministry of mere criti
cism and dead negation.” This is not true, 
even of the radical wing.

.“And what injustice also in the insin
uation that ‘ to lead men to materialism and 
atheism ’ is the average tendency of our more 
radical preaching. Nothing has been more 
characteristic of this preaching, so far as it 
has dealt with ‘-the mystery of matter,’ than 
its disposition to go through materialism 

, .and coma out upon the other side. Ajuster 
judgment would allow that radical Unitar- 
ian&m has in no respect done itself greater 
honor than In the fight that it has made for 
ultimate spirit in the teeth of much that is 
materialistic in the more crude philosophy 
and science of the time... .As to the general 
failure of American Unitarianism to make 
good the promise of its youth, none are so 
blind as those who will not see thaf this gen
eral failure Is due almost entirely to one con
spicuous cause—the liberalization of the or
thodox theology. This liberalization has

being. ...Do not imagine that I think that 
all is well with us. If our condition is not 
so tragical as it has been represented, it is 
still far enough from that ideal excellence 
visions of which have sometimes ravishet 
you and me with their ineffable beauty. The 
one great opportunity of American Unitari
anism, as indeed of Unitarianism all the 
world over, is to make itself the foremost 
representative of that spiritual religion which 
is yet to be the religion of .all .thoughtful, 
earnest and aspiring souls. And what is 
this spiritual religion? It is a religion which 
shall insist that the love of truth, tlie love of 
beauty, and the love of good are alone essen
tial to its fellowship of heart and mind. It. 
is a religion that transcends every dogmatic' 
limitation; it is one which dares believe 

Mliat there may be more religiousness, and 
letter, where even the most important dog
mas of religion are not consciously received 
than where they are insisted on most ardent
ly. Such a religion does not necessitate for 
us any new departure. It only necessitates 
for us a more absolute fidelity to our origin
al principles—character, not creed; the right 
and duty of the freest thought upon the high
est themes. To visit moral reprobation on 
the man who cannot affirm the personality 
of God, or that God exists, or that a Con
scious immortality awaits us after death, is 
to enroll ourselves with the great army of 
bigots, dogmatists and persecutors that have 
defiled {he history of Christianity from its 
beginnings until now. Our moral reproba
tion will not quicken these beliefs in any 
mind that does not easily produce them by 
its own’ spontaneous operation. The oppor
tunity of Unitarianism—its' grandest oppor
tunity—is to make itself this spiritual re/ 
ligion—this religion without any dogma 
whatsoever, set up as a moral standard or/as 
a test of fellowship.” —/

These extracts give the leading ideas of 
these two able representatives of conserva
tive and liberal Unitarianism^ Plainly 
enough Dr. Putnam’s retrogressive remedy 
for. the ills of which he complains is impos
sible. As Mr. Chadwick well says, “Unitari
anism must go forward, not back.” He has 
faith in progress, charity, fidelity and the 
supreme importance of character-all good 
and highly commendable. His suggestion 
that the liberalizing of orthodoxy hinders 
the spread of Unitarianism Is true. In the 
same way the growth of spiritual teaching 
in the churches hinders the spread of Spirit
ualism—a hindrance which cannot be called 
a calamity. A fresh inspiration, a new sense 
of the nearness of the future life, is caught 
from the teachings and experiences of Spir
itualists; it is in the very air; is a result, 
perhaps, of a new effort of the Sphit-world 
to give us more light on earth; and the 
preacher’s lips are touched as by fire from 
heavenly altars, his winged words go higher 
and farther than his creed, he is surprised at 
his own power, and the people hear him 
gladly.

Unitarian views of the Bible have changed, 
as Chadwick frankly says. It is not, to them, 
an infallible book, but human, fallible, and 
yet valuable, and its nobler parts full of in
spiration. They owe this change largely to 
Theodore Parker—ostracised by them while 
on earth, canonized by the new generation 
now Bring. Their views of Jesus, too, have 
changed—“the man Christ Jesus,” not the

n:ll's>‘)latin‘fog®1;l many pe 
is:k-3 cp iiek«.» of Health.
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inductive science, to agnosticism, and to ma
terialistic ideas, and so weaken their spirit- 
nal power and chill their hearers by their 
own coldness. They need rational concep
tion of man’s intuitive faculties, and a com-
prehension of the shallow and fragmentary 
character of modeHf purely inductive think
ing which ignore truth in the soul, and the 
power of the spirit in man to know and to 
discover truth.

To sum all up: Spiritualism—the stone 
which these builders reject-must be the 
chief corner-stone of the temple such men as 
Chadwick would build, dedicated to “tlie 
spiritual religion of the future.” With this, 
Unitarianism lives; without it the chill 
mists of agnosticism hover over its pathway 
to the dead sea of materialism. In a large 
and high sense is this word Spiritualism 
used. In that sense the world craves and 
needs it, as it craves and needs nothing else. 
The tenderest sympathies and affections, the 
deepest wants of the soul, and the loftiest 
range of the intellect, all reach toward the 
life beyond, ami would make it interblend 
naturally and beautifully, with our own 
daily life. Only Spiritualism can meet and 
satisfy these longing desires; and only by its 
light and help can we gain the best idea of 
man’s inner life.

A single proof of intelligence apart from 
the brain or nervous system strikes down 
the materialistic argument against the soul’s 
survival—for that argument is that there is 
no such thing as a soul, but that mind is a 
product of brain; and force, and when the 
brain dissolves the mind—which depended 
on that molecular action of which it was the 
result-ceases to be. A present and con
scious intelligence outside the brain, and 
apart from the will or power of persons in 
the body, destroys the whole argument of 
materialism. Matter is dethroned and mind 
is king; materialistic philosophy is value
less, and a spiritual philosophy rules and 
helps the growth of an affirmative and in
spiring “spiritual- religion." Words cannot 
tell the momentous importance of this change, 
and words fail to describe the poor thought
lessness of liberal Christians who pay so lit
tle attention to the investigations which 
make it possible.

Unitarians are abandoning the old meth
ods of dogmatic theology—for this they 
should have due credit—but they have not 
found a new basis for an affirmative spirit
ual faith—that basis they can find only in 
the truths of the soul, the interior spiritual 
faculties of man and the facts of spirit-pres
ence.

Mr. Chadwick says, after showing tho im
possibility of Dr. Putnam’s retrogressive 
remedy for his alleged Unitarian ills: “There 
is nothing for us but to go on.” This is true, 
and is nobly and bravely said, but where 
leads the upward path? Not to Materialism 
surely; then It must lead to Spiritualism, 
and to walk in it, with steps sure and well 
planted, and in abiding and inspiring faith 
and knowledge, will give what he calls “The 
one great opportunity of American Unitari
anism, qs indeed of Unitarianism the world 
over, to make itself the foremost representa
tive of that spiritual religion which is yet to 
be the religion of all thoughtful, earnest and 
aspiring souls."

Not alone to Unitarians, but to Universal- 
ists, Hicksite Quakers, and all of whatever 
name who are lookingforward for more light 
while keeping ail past or present good, do 
these comments apply.

Detroit, Mic^, Oct 30th,1883.

shall they go for warmth and shelter? What i 
a very mockery of purse-proud arrogance is i 
this--“For warmth and shelter where to pej 
I know! I know'” Why, yes; I will go to this ■ 
my grand palace, made warm and comfort' ■ 
able by every ingenious device great riches • 
can secure. No chill breath of cold shall J
touch my warmly clad feet; rich furs and 
double folded garments shall wrap me snug
ly about from the least touch of chilly suf
fering; a grand, thick-walled mansion shall 
engirt me in warmth and every comfort 
roundabout. Hence, “I know! Ah, yes, I 
know, for warmth and shelterwhere to go!” 
But the man vainly seeking employment, 
with suffering wife and children in their 
poorly furnished hut or tenement room— 
where shall they go? Shall they write in 
chalk on their grimy walls—“Father in 
heaven, our clothing is worm and thin, and 
shoes nearly gone from our cold feet; in the 
midst of plenty we are stinted for sufficiency 
of food; amidst all the bountiful abundance 
of land with which thou hast blessed our 
country, we have scarcely a shelter above our 
heads; 0 Father, is this in accordance with 
thy justice and infinite love for all thy chil
dren?” Alas, for our boasted Christian civil
ization, where a favored few can arrogate to 
themselves extravagant hoards of wealth 
wrung from the hardly earned product of 
toil, while the toilers who produce every 
atom of this wealth can barely acquire suf
ficiency to live. But the pampered aggran- 
dizers of wealth can repeat the self-glorify
ing motto: “For warmth and shelter where 
to go: I know! I know!”

Cleveland, Ohio.

Does the Spirit Ever Leave the Body?

Do spirits leave the body for a time and re
turn to it again? Some say—“No, it is not 
possible;” others, “Yes." Let facts decide. 
A dentist recently put a man under gas to 
extract his tooth. At the end of the opera
tion, the patient declared he had been at the 
other end of the room, and had been watch
ing the dentist pull a tooth from another 
fellow’s head (in fact, hi.-, own), and describ
ed minutely everything the dentist had done, 
and the instruments he had used. How do 
you account for it?

A friend of mine met with an aceidcnt - a 
heavy piece of printing machinery fell on 
his finger, smashing it. He repaired to a 
chemist, but while the latter was dressing 
the wounded member, he fainted. During 
the faint, he was consciousof going some
where. He was from home at the time, and 
had been all day. His wife was expecting 
him about tea time, and sent a child to the 
door to watch for him. About the timejw- 
was at the chemist’s in another town, the 
child called that “Dad-da was coming." The 
wife went to the door, and, sure enough, she 
saw him coming up the street, and returned 
to the kitchen to place a chop in the oven, 
and again went to the door, when, to her 
surprise, she coHd not see her husband in 
the street at all,only the child some distance 
down looking about in bewilderment How 
is it to be accounted for? Perhaps some of 
my readers can recount similar experiences. 
—Herald of Progress. /
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AM AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF D. 0. DENSMORE;
num, volume 1# Intended to be » truthful autobiography of 
J. the author, M> far a# pertains to experience# and thrilling 
adventurer which are believed to be more exceptional that* 
representative. It is designed to Illustrate spiritual philoso
phy; or, In other words, -to demonstrate the fact that our 
friends tn splrit-lifo attend and act upon us while we inhabit 
material bodice; and that they frequently Influence us far 
good, watch over us In the ups and downs of life here, are 
cognisant ot every thought, cheer us when desponding, and. 
give us hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune as
sails us.

To the struggling, discouraged men and women of the world, 
to those bent down with sickness and cares, this volume ft; 
respectfully dedicated; and if tlie perusal of Its page# shall 
gladden the heart of some wayfarer, in bi* gloomy pilgrimage 
through the world, with fresh liopee, one great object ot the 
author will be fulfilled.
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Woman and the IwwfwM
BY HESTER M. POOLS. 
IMeCueheo. New Jener.l

INADEQUACY.
I saw a fallen swallow on the street 

Beat on the cruel stone its wounded wing, 
rAnd lift its voiceful throat as if to sing.

It sought to soar, as if on pinion fleet;
It stirred with inchoate song, so sweet, so sweet. 

That died unsung. The poor, low murmuring, 
Wrung of its pain, how pitiful a thing!

While mocked the Heaven it could not rise to meet.
■Ah! thus we greet the challenge of the sky;

The far Fulfillment we can uwer gain, 
For wounding circumstance and wilting pain' 

Hold back the soaring soul tliat fain would fly,
We seek to sing the high immortal strain; 

But close to earth flutters our futile cry.
t Alary Ctemmer.

Late numbers of the Journal have cote 
tallied editorial descriptions of the Women’s 
•Congress —the annual public meeting of the 
Association for the Advancement of Women, 
which recently convened in that city. It is 

’ held ia October of each year, in some one of 
the Northern cities. Wherever the associa
tion meets, it creates a complete change in 
the feelings and views of those who have 
been wont to regard meetings of women as 

n turbulent, undignified and aimless. Thought- 
fu I,well-digested papers have been read by no- 
hle, mature and philanthropic women, papers 
•which would have done credit to any body of 
men who annually assemble in any associa
tion wliatever. True,they have not had fqr their 
themes the turning from the tad-pofe into 
the frog.the different varieties of beetlesorthe 
unsocial habits of the ground mole. But they 
have had topics which come near to the heart 
.and the head of any person who cares for the 
good and the happiness of, his fellows. It is 
interesting to note that women-who used to 
be called so unpractical- when given oppor
tunity, are eminently inclined to deal with 
^hat which affects family and social life. 
How can it be otherwise? Woman’s happi
ness depends on the welfare, health, purity 
and development of her brothers, husband 
and son, as well as of her sister and daugh
ter. And the first are, from habit and temp- 
tatton, far more inclined to go wrong than 
the latter. The affectional nature expanded, 
widens from the family to the community, 
which is only a larger family, and she takes 
hold wisely and practically of prison reform, 
industrial occupations, temperance move
ments, sanitary regulations, of any thing 
and every thing which affects private or puh- 
Jie weal. '

A LARGE FIELD. I

that Mother Bickerdyke was poor and hard at 
work, the commander, after searching three 
months, succeeded in finding her in San 
Francisco, nursing for a living: “ I told her 
we would care for her the rest of her days, 
but she said, ‘No; give me work - a place in 
the mint and I will support myself, as I al
ways have done.’ Yet she is 70 years old, and 
spent four years of her life, from Belmont to 
the grand review, in nursing Union soldiers* 
‘Give your money to the relief , fund and I 
will help myself. ....But she will be looked 
alter by the noble-hearted comrades in the 
Department of California, She has support
ed herself with her hands since the war, and 
is to-day hale and hearty. She does not de
sire publicity, and has never appealed to the 
Grand Army, and they did not even know 
she was in San Francisco. God bless her and 
all the army of noble women who toiled and 
worked for the soldier.”

The ArewJYortft-Fest contains the follow
ing editorial, which conveys its own lesson:

“ Mr. Carroll D. Wright’s labor statistics 
form an interesting study in connection with 
the demand for woman’s enfranchisement.

BOOK REVIEWS.

(All books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or

A/» e A MONTH A board for 1 lite Young Men
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Island of Karafuto, being the further Adventures - 
ot the Jewett Family and their friend Oto Namin-. ; 
By Edward (ireey,author of “Young Americans in ' 
Japan,” “The Wonderful Cityof Tokie,” and “The I 
Golden Lotus.” 180 illustrations. Boards ^1.7,”: 
cloth, $2.50. Boston: Lee & Shepard. I

“THE REST IS THE CHEAPEST.” 
saw EUAIHEO threshers, 
mills, tHblnEdte^

Mr. Greey has written for wir young peo
ple (and, by the way, they are quite as enter- j 
taining and interesting to the older ones) j 
another of his most charming stories, “The I 
Bear Worshipers.” It is iu the same stvhd 
as “The Wonderful City of Tokio,” “Young ■ 
Americans in Japan,” finely illustrated, il
luminated covers, etc. .

Mr. Greey possesses an intimate acquaint-1 ------- ---------  „„_ „I1M
ance with life in Japan, having spent much ' KNIGHT'S HEW BOOK shut free. 
time among the Japanese,studied their man- ’ 
ner of learning and habits, and has a very 1 th 11 RIlTl'CT THHP RFT «»®m i» delightful way of telling what he knows. * “^ "*’™aH»*«« >J s’:«‘ 

principally in the island of Yezo, which for-1 
meriy was a portion of the empire of Japan, ■ 
and which, in 1875, was ceded to Russia. Mr. 
Greey visited these people, for the first time, 
in 1853, and stayed among them for nearly a 
whole year. Last year he renewed the ac
quaintance, and obtained fresh facts, all of 
which now enter into one of the most strik- ’•

Illi m"Anakesis’'»^ 
I infallible ".re tunPiles, P %Mw $1. at druggists, or ■ II ■ ^ ■sent prepaid l y malt cample I ■ ilfw. Ail «A\ AKESW »

KHhHAY feverI UM MHE MO CORE.

They show, first, that disfranchised men are 
paid less than voters when other conditions 
are equal. Thus the pay of men in Rhode 
Island, where a property qualification dis
franchises so many of them, ft less than that 
of the free workers in neighboring States, 
though the former work longer hours. The 
difference is plainly due to the fact that the 
former have not the power to legally protect«jQg narratjVjg ever issued froni the Ameri- j 
themselves from imposition. ean Dress.

“ Mr. Wright^ ®e ! No more suitable or interesting gift could ,r ,.
manufactures in which women largely pre-; poggjbjy ^ chosen for a boy or girl, who^o Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur. Mer- 
^.„,«n^OoiIon.la„avmnnUireaaw«Wp«fh:.n . . . . . . . -1 curia!, Roman, and other M«iieaiwt

C
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wIIhmaM sox ofodods 
that will bring Mg! MONEY, in One Month,
thananytalngelneinAmerica. Abnimtei'ertaititr. 
A'ouIi(ueapitaLM.Y<nwg1173Greeuwichht.N.Xorh;

DR. SOMERS1
dominate as hands pay much less wages than 
those in which the great majority of workers 
are men. In the woman’s Journal we find 
in tabular form the ‘comparative wages of 
men and women’ in Massachusetts, and from
it learn that the industries in whieh men 
are largely engaged pay, on an average, from 
1126 to $611 per year to each employe; while 
the occupations which engage women large
ly pay from $206 to $380 per year. There are 
several factors in cawing the difference—- 
skill on the one hand and physical hardship 
on the other—but they do not account for the 
vast discrepancy, since in several skillful 
and fine grades of work women receive less 
pay than men engaged in coarser kinds of 
manufacture. After making every allow
ance, the fact remains that wages are de
pressed in proportion aS the occupation is 
shared by the disfranchised half of the popu-

thirst for knowledge is to be gratified, than ■ 
this intensely charming book. This volume, 
with the two whieh preceded it, form a earn - i 
plete library of Japanese travel. j

Bath';, the FINEST jn the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaekson-st.> hear La Salle. 
Chicago.

PHIL AND HIS FRIENDS. By J. T. Trowbridge. ■
Price §1.25. Boston: Lee & Shepard. ‘ । ^fMWiiKKKiw 
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advanced in age. Phil is the son of a well Diseases anil General Debility. i
dressed, well mannered vagabond, who aoes ’ ^J*}1!6^11 Gentlemen from 7 *.m. to 9 p.m
about from place to place “dead beating” his ; _________________ |
way, which is a great source of sorrow and ! ’ I
mortification to the sensitive lad, till finally QQAnr | I rfl 1 
his father leaves him at a hotel as a “pawn” I OI 11III " 1111 Lili- ।
to the landlord for a hundred dollar board . Vl viii* ltll*l*klli i
bill. His life is then depicted by Mr. Trow- I a new medlcino that destroys the gerint,of diseases, thereby | 
bridge in a most faithful manner for the | p-™"?^swari».Fevers, campion, mpuini*, ami ai 1
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AND

MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS.
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Cloth. Price, 50 cenw; postage, 8 cents.

THE IMAGE BREAKER.
A SERIES OF TRACTS BY JOHN E. REMSBURS.
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HOW TO PAINT.

COMPLETE COMPENDIUM OF THE ART.
Deigned for the use ot the Tradesman, Mechanic, Her- • 

etaut and Farmer, and to guide tlie professional Fainter. 
■ 'ontainlng a plain eoinmcn s'Tuc statement of tw method''

I employed by painters to produce satisfactory results In Plata
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CHARTER OE EXPERIENCES.
By MRS. MARK M. MW.
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‘ favorable to the evolution of phenomena Hint the papers they offer at the convocation of ’ - 
the congress. I would only state what all 
those members will accede to, that scattered

magnetizing; but about them there was a 
singularity. After the first few magneHza-

he ceased to attend them, reserving his stud-

KITTYLEEN: by Sophie May. tiher f * Little Fraly 
Stories and Buttle Dimple Sties. Price 73 cents 
Boston: Lee & Shepard. (
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over the country there Is a royal army of un
attached and undisciplined workers in priv
ate, who are worthy of sharing the councils of 
the Association, and who would assist in its 
deliberations with their generous spirits, 
and with wisdom born of much thought and 
matured experience. The circle of such is 
wider than the public knows. And when they 
-can be helpful to one another and are ableto 
unite for sympathy and action in every sec
tion of the country, we may hope for a mark
ed effect upon the morals of our land.

The new book entitled, “ The Mothers of 
Great Men and Women and Wives of some 
Gnat Men,’’ by Laura C. Holloway, fills a 
niche hitherto unoccupied in American liter
ature. It is a work exhibiting great research 
and care, condensing into one volume, as it 
does, the interest and charm of a thousand 
absorbing narratives relating to the influ
ence of mothers and wives upon the noted 
men of all ages. The list of subjects is full 
and interesting, from the beautiful story of 
the mother of St. Augustine down to the 
mothers of the great men of our own land. 
There are pen portraits of the mother of 
Wesley; the mother of Napoleon; the mother 
of Martin Luther; Cornelia, the mother of 
the Gracchi; the mother of Lincoln; Madame 
Neeker; the mothers of CromwelLByron,Hum- 
bolt. Mendelssohn,Garfield, etc. Funk & Wag- 
nalls have a frontispiece of one of Raphael’s 
beautiful madonnas, as well as other illus
trations.

In a late number of the National Tribune, 
is an interesting account of Mother Bicker
dyke, whose name deserves to be more wide
ly known. It is good to know that she will 
hereafter share the care of the Grand Army 
of the Republic. The Tribune says:

“Mother Biekerdyko, who resided at Cleve
land, Ohio, at the breaking out of the war, 
was one of the first loyal women to offer her 
services for the care of the sick and wounded 
In the hospital and on the battle-field, and 
from that time until the collapse of the re
bellion, with scarcely an interval of rest, she 
was continuously withour arms at the front. 
She was at Fort Donelson, Shiloh, Savannah, 
Louisville, Memphis, Vicksburg, Jackson, 
Huntsville, Chattanooga, and many other 
places, in all the field hospitals of the Atlan
ta campaign, Franklin, Nashville, and in 
Sherman’s campaign through the Carolinas. 
When Sherman’s veterans reached the Na
tional Capital in June, 1865, she was there, 
furnishing the supplies of the Sanitary Com
mission to the battle-stained veterans on 
their homeward journey. After the war she 
■devoted her services to the helpless freedmen, 
and was in charge of the Freedman’s Home 
and Refuge in Chicago. It was one of Moth
er Bickerdyke’s peculiarities to devote her- 
uelf almost entirely to the private soldier. 
The officers, she said, had enough to look after 
them; it was the poor fellows, with but a pri
vate’s pay, a private’s fare and a private’s 
dangers, to eare for whom she felt herself 
particularly called. It will be seen by the 
letter of the Commander-in-chief that her 
sympathies are still in that direction^

“It was of Mother Bickerdyke that it was 
said that she outranked the commanding of
ficer himself.” x .

Paul Van Dervoort, the Commander-in- 
chief, continues: . . ,

“I believe the recognition given by this 
administration to the loyal women has been 
an important factor in the great growth of 
the Grand Army. We have their aid now in 
time of peace as in time of war, and their 
Moving eSorts are helping us as their kind 
ministrations did in daw of war.”

After being informed by Susan B. Anthony

ies entirely to magnetism.
“Last Christmas,” to quote from Herr WVs 

letter, “he came after a long absence, and 
said that he had been experimenting upon 
inanimate objects—wands, canes, umbrellas, 
etc. He could not, he said, repeat any of his 
experiments then, for he was not in the right 
condition; his capability was intermitting.

“He came a fortnight afterwards, and we 
witnessed a phenomenon of so singular a 
kind that I engaged him to reproduce it, if 
possible, before a few scientific friends. He 
agreed.

“At the appointed time he came. All be
ing arranged, he received a walking -cane 
from one of us, turned his face from us, in 
order, he said, to avoid abstraction of his at
tention; then having given the cane a vig
orous rubbing with his hands, be rested its 
end on the floor and with his fingers sup
ported it at an angle of twenty or thirty de
grees; having concentrated his gaze upon it 
for some seconds, he withdrew his fingers, 
and the caneremainedstanding in itsoblique 
position; continuing his gaze, he slowly 
drew back, making energetic drawing passes, 
and the cane followed him with a continuous 
tremulous movement.

“The experiment was repeated several 
times iu the cotffse of the evening. A pen
holder on the table also followed, with little 
jerking movements, the direction given to it 
by his will.”

Since then Herr W. reports—and his report 
is confirmed by other letters from Hamburg 
—that the phenomenon has been produced 
before many persons, and is exciting atten
tion among the seientifle. The editor of 
Lecht mehr Lecht concludes: “The record of 
objects charged with vital magnetism, mov
ing without contact of the magnetizer, is a 
very long one, and is well-known to all stu
dents of magnetism, and it might be made a 
great deal longer. The question interesting 
to us is—how far the agents’- -the visible 
agents’—power as magnetizers is complicat
ed with some power in them as mediums. 
We are convinced that Spiritualism, in one 
of its divisions, aud magnetism are branches 
of one science. A comparative study of spir
itual and magnetic phenomena would throw 
light upon each other, and would enable us 
to solve certain obscure problems in medi- 
umshipA It would also afford additional 
light to those who at present do not see cause 
enough to attribute mediumistic facts to 
anything but gome unconscious operations 
of a ‘psychic force.’ "— Light, London.

The telescope erected in tlie Observatory 
connected with Princeton College is the next 
in size to the largest instrument in the 
United States, and In effective working ca
pacity is doubtless the finest in the country. 
Its only rival is the glass in the Naval Ob
servatory at Washington, whose diameter is 
twenty-six inches; but the new instrument 
at Princeton is probably in all respects the 
superior of the older telescope. The object 
glass is twenty-three inches in diameter, apf 
is remarkably free from air hubble^and 
striae-

Mithridates of PontnsJ^g captured 
Aquilius, made him rids on an &^througk- 
a large part of Asia, crying out, “I am Aquil
ius, consul of the Romans.”

A rock at the eritrance of the harbor of 
Bastia, COfea, resembles a lion exactly, 
even to having a mane of creeping plants.

Venezuela took its namHom the huts 
built on piles which the Spaniards found 
there when they landed in 1499.

If life had no struggles it would have no 
triumphs.

i another of the Flaxie Frizzle stories By j 
Sophie May, a lady who has succeeded in j 
writing most charmingly for children. Kit
tyleen is the name of this new story, and iu 
the preface the author writes to mothers: 
“This story, the fifth of tlie Flaxie Frizzle 
series, deals less with tip little child whose
name it bears, than with Flaxie Frizzle her
self, Kittyleen being from first to last an in
terloper. It aims to show the gradual im
provement of Flaxie’s character under the 
various disciplines of child-life and the sweet 
influence of a good and happy home.”

Magazines for November not Before 
" Mentioned.

Dio Lewis’s Monthly. (Published at 69 
Bible House, New York). The November num
ber is much increased in size and is superior 
to any previous issue. .Inebriety among wo
men, by Lucy M. Hall, is a thoughtful dis
cussion. Elihu Barbour treats on the injunc
tion of Horace Greeley, “Young Alan, go 
West.” Employers and Employed, by Mrs. 
Sarah K.Bolton; Beautiful Hands, by Faueh- 
on; The old-fashioned Home, by Rev. Dr. Ful
ton, are all good. Lillie-Devereux Blake gives 
one of her charming stories, Besides these 
we find many instructive and interesting ar
ticles by well known writers and the Editor J 
has the following: Tho good old times; A 
New Mystery, in which Spiritualism is dis
cussed; The proper clothing for cold weather; 
Catarrh and its treatment, also several Hy
gienic chapters.

The Spiritual Record. (Hay Nesbit &Co., 
Glasgow, Scotland.) Contents: Testimony of 
the Earls of Dunraveu and M. Leon Favre; 
Automatic Writing; Direct Spirit-Writings 
and Drawings; Ancient Oracles and modern 
manifestations; Pioneers of the Spiritual Re
formation; Testimony of Cromwell F. Varley. 
F.R.S..C.E.; Recovery of lost Leases through 1 
Spirit-Agency; “ Spirit intercourse is unlaw- 
ful;” A Seance with Mr. Husk; “It is all of 
the Devil;” Editorial Notes.

The Commercial Travelers Magazine. 
(Published in New York.) Contents: Frontis
piece—” An Alpine Lureleri;” Frontier Life; 
Cleopatra; The treasures of Treasure Island; 
The Ocean Dream; That Royal oath; Third 
sermon from the new' Preacher; Editorial 
Department; Hotel Notes; Theatrical, etc.

JffesM
N. B.-fe.-» bssis? the Health Manual will not-seal this ! 

little Volume, as it 1*; iiwtinnW in We tafr. t
„ ^L8410* wholesale and retail, by iteBniozo-PaiiaMeyHi- i 
CAi. ItttMtNa Boise, (Meats. ■ I
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Ear sale; wholesale and retail, by the RKWio-lWt.nssjHi- 
cal Mb'-Ewss ILw, CHngi

HOW TO MAGNETIZE,

MORTAL »OA1>S
By MIS, JACOB MARTIN.

The author says: “As a flnCy among tto t-iai-3. as a ripple 
on the ocean, I vend cut ll;b snail beacon ef Ir;ns through , 
the valley of despair.” |

03

MAGNETISM. AND CLAIRVOYANCE.
A practical treatise on tho eh-Jee, management. and caps- 

I'llltiw of subjects with instructions on the method t • ; k«x1- 
uro.

By MMES VICTOR WILSON.

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents extra.
Fer sale. wK'sa;? an J retail, by thellFLK;ro-l!”tLO3Owil' 

can PiiBMSHttw Hoc-e. eiiagi

DEATH,
IN THE LIGHT OF THE HARBOWAL PHi»

By MARY F. DAVIS

i Whole Volume of nulosephiral Truth is Caiiwd into this 
Little hapMet.

Mrs. Davis has dwtopeJ with rare faithfulness nnd jatliM, 
the pare principles of true spiritualism. Tho sonwful may 
ntnl e>nselatbja in these pages, and tho doubtful a f-raftun, 
dation and a clear sk)
Price, postage paid, IS cents. Eight eopiea for 

81. Cloth hound, 3Oc.
h er sale, w’u.leealo and retail, by the E«U(lto-PnT.(Kem 

e.a Pcelkhin.-; Hoee, Chicago.

A SHORT

HISTORY OP THE BIBLE.
Being a Popular Ac:;ust c! the ftisiiljs b! Ise!;;tst 

cf ths Casts.
By BBONSON C. KBELEB.

CONTENTS: Introductory; The Hebrew Canon; The New 
■fetwrit-The Early Controversies; The Book at first not 
Considered Inspired; Were the Fathers Competent? The 
Fathers Quoted as Scripture Books width are now called 
Apocryphal: 'Ilie Heretics; The Christian canon,

The fact that no American writer has undertaken to give an 
account of tlie formation of the Canon of tho Bible, lias left an 
aiwcnrloJ place In religious literature which this Book alms 
in an eh itMtey way to fill.

Price: Cloth bound, flexible cover, 75 cents; postage ! cents 
extra.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho REUaiO-Panxoorai. 
cat. ftKBniOT Hurar, Chicago.

HOME CIRCLES

This I* a work of mm than ordinay merit. It tnntGlti* 
m oevalitiiMo niatt<rcii the sul^ t of Majnrll'Bi tKw 
mirfaisnlthei-pliclawsrs'-latinir thirtto prescM-sl It. a 

( c-itielsi? and i radical manner than any work wo laai'it 
Ewrycr.il InvestlKatlng t!.« psyeMe j:h»n'.mw.3 rto-.ttlil get 

J and mail tUsiltttobook. li:iH>.,iGrn, Briw23ants.
.For raU. v:Ia?si!e am: k tall, by tto Btumo-Fsivma* 

CAL Pl'BWBKINS HOES, Gi'cagO.

IS Sor PALPABLE
OY

IMMORTALITY,
Being an Account ot tte Matcriaitatlan PUcncmena of Mol

ar. spirR’nKsm, sltl B’BStltsca tlie Er&tisnsc* fe Facte 
toTfcMlosr, Moral* an! Religion.

i^wom,
Author al ■ Jlancliette,” ’■The Sch'ntlflc Basis ol Spiritualism,” 

etc.
Fries, paper taas. Wi.y^si’^e free; 441:, $i.W, ;k<sjs Free.

For salo. wholesale an:1 idall.l-y ti;;; liErisi^i-pntLv.cii'i- 
cai, FraMsniKu Boise, Chicago.

AHmiAM MA'tote.
AN

HISTORICAL. ROMANCE.
BySWUSBUHGHABB.

Author of “Tho History of tho North ^t.'!
fids work shows by imagery and splrx force* that Lincoln 

was created by (Winy and watched orer oy Guardian Angelsj mw nt<i«y u| uncitj mull niULiiniuivi uj vitmumu nugcu 
in his iMgtM through every phase ot American Life; at last

! to become the Tji.t’of American Genius. The story Is sell 
l tola » Kh a vein of philosophy MendeA with graphic Bomnnce.

! 8 vo., dot':, Lil pp., with fine portrait of Lincoln. Price
H.00, I’osteiwftee. V-"-

How to Investigate Spiritualism | 
SUGGESTIONS AND RULES, 

T0SBKE8 WITH
The Medical Tribune. (Robert A. Gunn, 

M. D., New York.) Contents: Early Brain and 
Cer’S BnSM^^ “““ 11 “'* SMMW' “' *'

Proprietary Medicines; Eclectic Medical So
ciety of New York; The Mirror.

Eczema, tetter, ringworm,- and all scaly 
diseases. The remedy. Dr. Benson’s Skin 
Cure. $1., druggists.

It is as absurd to pretend that one cannot 
love the same woman always as to pretend 
that a good artist needs several violins to 
execute a piece of music.—Balzac.

Qualities of a too-superior order render a 
man less adapted to society. One doesnot 
go to market with big lumps of gold; one 
goes with silver or small change.—Chamfort.

Tha^ermanency of marriage is indispensa- 
bk4 the security of families; and families 
-are the beams and girders which hold, to
gether the State.—Friend*’ .Review.

No metaphysician ever felt tlie deficiency 
of language so much as the grateful.™Col
on.' .

High, times in each mind are Wie things 
above it. Let each put forth his hand for 
these on his own level. It is difficult to think 
of things as high in the abstract The din
ing-room table is high to a black beetle, but 
a cameleopardcan easily look in at the first- 
floor windows.—Jeon Ingelow.

ANU AN '

OFFER TO EXPOSERS AND CONJURERS'OF 
$1,000. /

COATAWAV.—Home CirelM. Suggestionsand Bule^dBy 
GllMB.8t«bM™ Cultivation of MNlliimshlp. By Hudson 
Tuttle. 1’liplcal Phenemens; Hints to Inveetlgawrs and 
Medinins, prepared by representative Investigators and Me 
dlums. Conjurers on Psychic Phenomena and Legerdemain 
M.WI Offer to ‘ Exposers” and Conjurers by the Editor j! 
the Rellglo-Phtlosophtcal Journal. What Do Spiritualists 
Believe? The Other World—a Poem by H R Stowe. To 
Whom it May Concern-.

A forty-page Pamphlet with cover printed In two colo and 
illuminated with a likeness or Stevens 8. Jones, founder of 
the KrUglo-Phliosophlcal Journal. Price 10 cents, 8 copies 
for 25 cents, postage free.

Just the book which thousands need
Just ths book Tor 8plrte«lliw.
Just the book to place in the hands of the Investigator be

fore he begins.
Just the book to scatter broadcast as * mlMlonary document

For sale, wholesale and retail, by thoHiaraio PflihOSOBfii 
ca PtBUSHixu Boi’Bi, Chicago.

THEmSTraYOTTHfcONFUCT
s- BETWEEN

RELIGION AND SCIENCE.

lV#l.,Umo. Cloth. Price, SI.75.
The conflict of which ho treats has been a mighty tragedy ot 

humanity that lias dragged nations Into vortex and Involved 
the fate ot empires. The work is full of Instruction regarding 
the rise of the great Ideaa of science and philosophy; and de- 
■tcrlbM in an Impressive manner and with dramatic effect, the 
wiy religious authority has employed the secular power to 
obstruct tho progress of knowledge and crush outtho spirit ot 
investigation.
, For sale, wholesale and retell, by the BaMOIo-PHlLOeorHI- 
CSL Pcbmshino Boisk, Chicago.

miw OF SAMUEL BOWLER ZK.
(lata Editor ot tho Sprir«fleid, Mm, HopubUranJ < 

■ . —is—

Or Life as He Now Sees it from a Spiritual 
Standpoint. I

CABBIEK.S.TWIK«l.MedlWtt. i
Tor rate; wholesale and retail, by the Wwo-Tmmwmi ' Sj5Mffi.,..,,_^ii t„1SfuJIiS!?vn*.!!S^
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By JOHN O. BUNDY.

Term ef Subscription in Advance.
Qm Copy, one year,...

* " 6 months.
$2.50
$1.25

IMWMIBKHTS. IKCIMM Wl TWB.
Imituxcu should be made by United States 

Postal Money Order, American Express Company’s 
Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either 
Mow York or Chicago. Do not in any eate tend 
ehseits m local bank*.

an letters and communications should be ad. 
dressed, and all remittances made payable to 
JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, Ini..

Watered at the postoflice in Chicago, 111., as 
yeond class matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The RKLTGioPnir.osoPHtcAT. JorasAi. desires it to be 

mrttoetlyunderstoo^that itcan accent nores^nvipflity 
!• to the opinions expressed by Contributors and Cor- 
wpondents. Free and open discussion within certain 
JmHs Is Invited, and in these circumstances writers are 
•feme responsible for the articles to which their names 
amattached.

lielianges and individuals in Quoting from the fit 
Mwo-JW/ieoi'HiCAT. Jotkxai:, a» requested to dis- 
Vngulsh between editorial articles and the eommunlea' 
Mons of correspondents.

Anonymous letters aud communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re- 
QUbed as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu- 
seripte cannot be preserved, neither will they be return
ed unless sufficient postage Is sent with the k-qu

When newspapers or magazines are sent-t
Mx> containing matter for special attenttoh, the sender 
WUl please ^raw a line around lite article to which he 
Into* to call notice. X/

If such subtile effects may be produced by 
the agency of light, heat or moisture, why 
may not thought be equally operative in leav
ing Impressions and thus marking the char-_ 
acter of each individual spirit; and if so, why 
may not these characteristics be reflected 
through a sensitive, passive medium, or be 
recognized by clairvoyant or spiritual senses? 
The analogies of science make this highly 
probable and any number of intelligent Spir
itualists know it to be true.

Truly has it been said that every man we 
meet, every book we read, every picture or 
landscape we see,every word or tone we hear, 
mingles with our beingand modifies it. There 
are cases on record of ignorant women, in 
statesof insanity, uttering Greek and Hebrew 
phrases, which in past years they have heard 
their masters utter, without, of course, com
prehending them. These tones had long been 
forgotten; the traces were so faint that,under 
ordinary conditions, they were inappreciable; 
but these traces, were there, and in the in- 

j tense light of cerebral excitement they start
ed into prominence, just as the spectral 
image of the key -started into sight on the ap- * 
plication of the heat. It is thus with all the j 
influences to which human beings are sub

OUR-

CHICAGO. ILL., Saturday, November 24,1883.

• NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscriptions not paid in advance 
sure charged at the old price, of $3.15 
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
or inability, do not keep paid in ad
vance, the credit systemis for the pres
ent continued/ but it mustbe distinct- 
Ilf understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as 
the terms are PAYMTENT IN AD-
FANO. /
wLimitless Ignorance and Credulity” 

the Springfield Republican.
of

day the good results will appear in following 
generations.

It were as fair and just to charge upon 
Christianity the horrible barbarities, miser
able frauds, cruel oppressions, and immorali
ties practiced by the professed followers of 
Jesus, whieh fill the pages hf history, as to 
charge upon Spiritualism the "swindling, 
lying and debauchery” practiced by profess
ed Spiritualists. We challenge the Republi
can to point to a line/or word subversive of 
good morals, in tj*e writings of Judge Ed
munds, Prof. Hare, Prof. Denton, Epes Sar
gent, Dr. Crowell, Hudson Tuttle, S. C. Hall, 
Stainton-Moses, Andrew Jackson Davis, Dr. 
Samuel Watson, Alfred R. Wallace, Crookes,

availed nothing. Early Sunday morning he 
died. He had made no movement after he 
first closed his eyes. Those who were with 
him scout the idea of his having taken-drugs. 
They say that suicide never entered his 
thoughts, that M was simply willing to die 
because he thought it was God’s will. Those 
who have investigated the ease regard it as 
a simple surrender of vital power.

. Little Damage—Mostly Malice.

Last week one Jonathan AI. Roberts, a no
torious character, who publishes a scurrilous 
sheet which he alleges is a newspaper, stood 
trial in Brooklyn, New York, on complaint 
brought by Wm.R.and T.S.Tiee for libel.
The jury found him guilty and gave a yer-

The receipts at the door during the min
istrations of Mrs. Maud Lord at Lester’s 
Academy, were larger than usual. Her tests 
attract large audiences.

The Journal asks its Unitarian friends to 
read and ponder Mr. Stebbins’s article on the 
second page. Subscribers to the Journal 
will do well to call the attention of their 
Unitarian acquaintances thereto.

Hon. Joel Tiffany’s articles are attracting* 
widespread attention beyond the ranks of 
Spiritualists. We have received many letters
expressing appreciation of them, and thank
ing us for their publication, from people of 
various religious denominations.

Prof. Henry Kiddle, of New York City, will
lecture for the Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity,

!fM5 J/?*?’^^ of $3,000.06 in each esse. On being : Mfty evening, Nov. 30th, in the Church of
S a* wthe ?1X e™^’ oneo£ ! ^i New Spiritual Dispensation, Clinton Avenue- 

Hardinge-Bntten,Dr.N.B.Wolfyoeniffany; jUry ^^ pennies represented Wj)w M Hfc subject: “Spiritualism and 
or any other accredited representative writer the damage done the character of the plain- gnn„rRtit^ ^------ „-------------------- . .— -------- the damage done the character of the plain- j Superstition ”
on the philosophy or phenomena of Spiritu- tiffs aiMi the $3,«H) the malice of the libel. D. ©.Belden, in renewing his vearlv^b- 
alism, including the regular contributors to The jwyCTitat!y analyzetl the toHow’s*
the Religio-Philosopbical Journal.

Babu Protab Mozoomdar and Dr. Scudder.

Babu Protab Chunder Alozoomdar, the Hin
doo, was invited to speak in Dr. Scudder’s Ply
mouth Church, while here, and there he gave 
expressions to views not exactly in harmony

spleen about right- -fifty thousand times as says. “Unclose you an account of the per- 
much malice as damage. Quite just and form!lnce of one Charles Slade in Denver;.
correct.

GENERAL NOTES.

Here is another proof that you are, and for 
; some time past have been, taking the in^ 
: course in your paper, and I hope you will

jeeted. \ s
Probably the Republican, will lioUaecept 

Swedenborg as authority, nevertheless some 
words of his are here offered for its consider
ation, strictly on their merits'’

Such spirits are joined to man as lie himself Is as to 
affection or as to love.

■ The spirits attendant upon man- put on also his per- 
nasions, whatsoever they be.

11 thoughts of man ditfuse?1hMuselves,into the splr- 
Itihfl world, in every direction, not unlike the rays of 
light diffused from flame.

,? amount of «|»« ami publication,” fj - in^^mita ^os g. 
A or a quark doctor, Md this fc^ j <&»«« wh* «ito« ^ ^

Ed.-S. W hec-ler, the lecturer, passed
, life from Boston on the 12th last. ?. A p— of Peter Cooper will be the front-

with those of the distinguished divine whose Mtg> Kate Blade, the slate writing medium ■ Apiece of the December Century. Mrs. ^-a 
pulpit he was temporarily occupying, anti | removed to 447 W. Madison St, instead of 477 j N. Carter,tho head of the 'Woman’s Art School

i . - ’ j of the Cooper Institute, who knows tolly Afrowhieh created for outsiders a very pleasant
ripple of merriment. The celebrated Hindoo ? 
alluded to the^Christian missionaries ajid 
their work in India in the highest terms, 
and then naively said that he “could not 
congratulate them on their success in re#-

as previously announced,
Cooper’s ideas and aims in assisting young

.ing the national heart there, because they

Dr. Annie Getehell of Charlestown, Mass., toopersmeag anti alms in assisting young 
is going to Europe, where she will remain women torearn their living by skilled occu~ 
several months. pations,has written an anecdotal paper which

Airs. C. Fannie Allyn will lecture next Sun-1 accompanies the portrait.
day at 10:30 a. if. and 7:30 p. sr., at Lester’s ! Richard B. Westbrook, D. D.s LL. B., an in- 
Academy 619 West Lake St. As she has many : dependent rationalistic theist, and author 
old acquaintances here, she will be no doubt °f "The’Bible—Whence and What?” (for 

i sale at this office,) has made a proposition togreeted with a large attendance.
they trade on limitless ignorance and ere- i He thought there should be more con-1 Mr> s.j. Wcteon, whose success asa neaiei 
dulity.” Had the Republican writer possess-1 "^tl0n in re«ard to the views of the Hin-1 weH established, is now on a brief profes 
with^S^^^ For this candid expression of his own <;~;

® i personal views, it has been whispered that i 0j{s jf0 2ti Grand Avenue. I mittee of arrangements.
Dr. Scudder told him that he had acted a ; By invitation of the Spiritualists at Kala-i Tlw Journal dePloermel reports tliat of 
part that he considered not exactly proper 7 ma^. Michigan, Air. John C. Bundy will i flfty Pupils of the Girls’ Congregational 
and courteous under the circumstances, and ! Yi3it ^at thriving city on Saturday and Sun- • School of St. Marlo des Trois Fontaines, thir- 
in order to controvert his position, he made fla„ the 21th and 25th ^nd speak before tho । ty-five have been attacked by a nervous dis- 
a prolific statement to a reporter of the Inter-. goejety on Sunday. ^ ! or<ler resembling St. Vitus’ dance. The cause
Ocean, giving an elaborate account of the > ‘ Mrs. Marion C.Frfrsiier is now stopping at instated to be a religious excitement, and 
success that had crowned the labors of the ; Danforth, HL, where she is successfully heal- 
missionaries among the Hindoos. The pub- ’ jng f jie sick. She would like to have a first 
lie will be allowed, of course, to take their c|g85 trance medium come there. Will one

Mr. S.’J. Dickson, whose success as a healer ^he Free Thinkers Convention to be held in 
:. Boston the last of January, to deliver an ad-

> sional visit in Brooklyn, New York, where he ^ <® “The D^ne origin of Humanity/’

statement as to make it true. He is alto
gether too sweeping. It is a sorrowful fact 
that with some Spiritualists—not tho inajor-
ity nor even a large minority—“exposure and 
publication does not hurt a medium.” But 
this “limitless ignorance and credulity” has 
been a source of profit to priests and politi
cians of all sects and parties since civiliza
tion began, and probably will be for thou
sands of years to come—at least so long as a 
paper is published whieh bases its editorials 
on the assumed limitless ignorance and cre
dulity of its patrons, as the Republican ap
pears to have done iu the present instance.;

choice in the statements of the respective
parties, the same as in all other questions of 
dispute now agitating the public mind, -the 
majority probably leaning favorably towards 

everv medium in th* country ” !the ^^ expressed ^ tho distinguished
w Raster’s Georgetown affair as the text <proved a Ito, a sitata I ^ST  ̂J???? !“
for an indiscriminate and mulicions attack 1 and a debauchee, he would) not therefore suf-1 sr‘ 110 j!‘ »ot Know a^out
on Spiritualism. The statements of the Re- ffer any considerable loss either of fame or rSoB ’ ^remarks »*« b^ «* «>
p#Wfca» are all the meaner for being sand-; money.” This statement is partly true of I ^ lT n a'. ,, , , ,
wiched with half -truths. The temptation to i Boston and vicinity, and as tlie Republican J b, h - can f,lH\ V1,i
reply in a similarly bitter spirit might pre-; no doubt receives its bias on matters of Spir-’ :Tew'° . aid 'J1'189 pap>^9. <aVv ;aid of 
wiliusomewte. but for the Journal itualism from what it knows of public and j Mozoomdar’s address in this country, he 
to do so would not be in accord with its well private acts of leading figures at and about i i i -°C
settled policy. Exhibitions of prejudice, the Hub, the unwarrantable conclusion, is' capy h13 pulpit’ to whieH he limted Uim’

The Springfield (Mass.) Republican of the 
8th inst. contains an editorial headed, “A 
Spiritualistic Fraud,” in which tho writer !

whether begotten of willful ignorance or 
partizan zeal, are too silly to get heated 
about. An attempt to disabuse the exhibitors 
of their prejudice is generally futile and 
often “not worth the candle.” When, how
ever, an influential paper is prostituted ip 
the mean use of libelling at wholesale mil
lions of intelligent people and a subject of 
stupendous import to the world, the injustice 
and untruthfulness of the charges should be 
noticed.

“The Spiritualists,” says the Republican, 
"So not mind a little fraud,—they have the 
most convenient ways of accounting for it,— 

i sometimes it is an evil spirit puts lying 
words in the medium’s mouth; sometimes 
the medium in the default of the customary 
spiritual aid yields to the temptation to 
counterfeit the manifestations; but- he has 

’ the power and is a revered object just the 
same.” That some Spiritualists “do not mind 
a little fraud,” is true; but this is no ground 
for saying that all Spiritualists are thus 
minded, or that a majority are. Alen go into 
the next life just as they left this: if they 
were liars here they don’t get rid of the habit 
at once; for instance, were one educated 
upon the staff of the Republican to return 
and be able to find a congenial medium, he 
would unquestionably give proof palpable of 
his identity by uttering a message as un
truthful and unfair as the one now under 
consideration. If the world objects to lying 
messages it must stop sending untruthful 
persons to the Si>irit-world. .

, The world is slowly coming to a conscious
ness of the laws whereby the effects wrought 
upon the spirit in this life persist in the life 
to come.

The action of light will impress an image 
on the surface of inorganic objects. A fam
iliar experiment is to lay a key, or some oth
er object, on a sheet of white paper, and ex
pose it for a few minutes to the action of 
sunlight, and then lay the paper away where 
it will not be disturbed. After several months, 
if the paper be carried into a dark place and 
laid on a piece of hot metal, the spectre of 
the key will appear. Dr. J. W. Draper, says: 
“I believe that a shadow never falls upon, a 
wall without leaving there a permanent trace 
—a trace which might be made visible by 
resorting to proper processes.”

If a wafer be laid on a surface of polished 
metal, whieh is then breathed upon, and if, 
wben the moisture of the breath has evapor
ated, the wafpr be shaken off, we shall find 
that the wh41e polished surface is not as it 
was before, although our senses can detect 
no diSereace; for if we, breathe again upon 
it the surface will be moist everywhere ex
cept on the spot previously sheltered by the 
wafer, which will now appear as a spectral 
Image on the surface. Again and again we 
breathe, and the moisture evaporates, but 
still the spectral writer ro-appears.

reached that, as go Boston Spiritualists so
goes the Spiritualist public the world over. No 
more egregious error could be made; an error 
inexcusable in a journalist. The Republican 
well knows that at Lake Pleasant the past 
summer the “swindlers, liars and debau
chees,” aided by a few weak dupes, made a 
determined struggle, to gain control, and 
were overwhelmingly defeated; defeated af
ter they had spent months in preparing for 
the conflict. The Republican knows that Lake 
Pleasant camp, the representative Spiritual
ist camp of the world, has officially declared 
against fraud and immorality, and intends 
to enforce its will.

It goes without saying, of course, that in 
Boston there are as good, virtuous and hon
est people among the Spiritualists as are to 
be found among any people anywhere; but 
unfortunately, of the majority of the leading 
characters who there figure in newspapers and 
deal in mercantile Spiritualism this cannot 
be said. But this is no ground for the Re
publican's sweeping charge.

“The influence of Spiritualism,” continues 
the Republican, “is destructive ot thought 
and of morals.” In the manner it is formu
lated nothing is falser than this statement. 
An individual who has inherited through a 
long line of Puritan ancestors a belief in a 
place of everlasting torment, whose brain 
convolutions have been shaped in the Jona
than 'Edwards mold,' whose \ teaching has 
been that he must do right in order to escape 
punishment from an angry God, who keeps 
within bounds under secret protest and 
through fear, such an individual is often ap
parently demoralized mentally and morally 
by Spiritualism.

In the very nature of things this is inevit
able; his previous mental and moral disci
pline has been one of repression; it has not 
purified his soul nor lifted him to a higher 
spiritual life. Having never been taught to 
act right because it is right so to act, he has 
no comprehension or appreciation of such 
ethics. Consequently when he learns from his 
spirit friends that the orthodox heaven is a 
myth and the Christian plan of salvation not 
literally true, the bonds of fear are broken; 
and having never been taught any higher in
centive for right doing and in no condition 
to suddenly grasp the new ethics; he plunges 
into immoralities. ,BUt Awhile seemingly a 
worse man than before, he is in reality just 
as good,and certainly a more hopeful subject. 
He is now simply giving vent to the “Old 
Adam,”,whleh bottled up for generations has, 
like wine, grown in body and flavor with age. 
When this is worked off, when he finds, as 
find he will, that he has got to work out his 
own salvation,there will begin a true reform, 
each an one as his God-fearing, fire and brim
stone-dreading ancestors knew naught of. 
And if there be no appreciable growth in his
X

and then like a little pampered boy, pouted be
cause he wasn’t reflected in the remarks that 
were made. However, notwithstanding Dr. 
Scudder’s displeasure, he paid his foreign 
visitors high compliment during his inter
view with a reporter, saying:

“He is one of the ablest men I ever knew. 
Chunder Sen, at the head of the movement, 
is one of the grandest men the world has to
day. And I believe they both are Christians. 
I have read Mozoomdar’s ‘Oriental Christ,’ 
and from that and his talk I believe he Is a 
Christian. That was why I invited him into 
my pulpit. He may call it Brahmo Somtaj or 
what he will, but my opinion is it is Christi
anity, and that his conversion was brought 
about by the influence of the missionaries. I 
bid them and their new movement God speed, 
and I hope it will do much for India and 
help the Christian missionaries to convert 
the land. But we must not get discouraged 
so easily. In this country, a Christian na
tion, one person in five is nominally a Chris
tian—attends church. India has five times, 
as many people as this country, and it win 
will take a long time to convert all her 250, 
000,-000 heathens.”

of that character correspond with her?
The TheoMphi t for October is at hand, as 

usual, is filled with interesting articles upon 
Oriental Phi!ocophy, Art, Literature, Spirit
ualism, Mesmerism and other sciences. Fer 
sale at this office, price 50 cents per copy.

The New York .Daily Graphic of Nov. L'th, 
■ contains a long sketAof Gerald Massey, the 
' well known poet and reformer, whose writ
ings have become household words. It also 
contains Mr. Massey's portrait.

A. B. French lectured last Tuesday evening 
at Owatonna, and on the 22nd at Minneapolis, 
Minn., under the auspices of Slayton’s Liter
ary Bureau. He is to remain in Minneapolis 
over Sunday and will speak at-tho State As
sociation of Spiritualists.

Mrs. Mary D. Sherman of Adrian,-Michigan, 
writes: “ How the death of Prof. Denton star
tled those who loved his works, words and 
researches; but he is the gainer, and we must 
live on till our time comes to follow through 
the open door of death.”

The editor of The Medium's Friend, Geo. 
R. Moore, writes us that he has removed from 
Terre Haute, Ind., to Cincinnati, Ohio, and 
will resume publication Dec. 1st, at No. 220 
Main St., where The Mediums Friend will be 
publi-hed monthly. Price $1.50 per year.

Dr. A. B. Dennis, a subscriber at Cedar Rap-
ids, Iowa, sends us a photograph of Prof. Den-

the authorities have ordered the school elos- 
ed'until the emotional excitement shall Lava 
subsided.

Air. Edwin D. Mead delivered a most inter
esting and scholarly lecture on Emerson and 
Channing last Sunday evening in the Uni
tarian Church, corner of Michigan Avenue 
and Twenty-third Street. Next week he will 
begin a series of lectures which we advise 
all our city readers to hear. Further an
nouncements will appear in fie daily pres*.

A. J. Fiddsaek, an excellent lecturer in be 
half of Spiritualism, writes as foilnw^ “Hr- 
mit me space in your excellent paper, to an
nounce to the Spiritualists of Missouri and; 
Kansas that, after a vacation of eighteen 
months, caused by ill-health, I have entered 
the lecture field again, and for the next six 
months, may be addressed at Liberal, Barton 
County, Mo., in care of Air. C. G. Brown, post- 
office box 63. Terms reasonable.

Sunday, Nov. 4th, the Spiritualists ot Kan
sas City, Alo., elected the following officers: 
E. G. Granville, President; Matt. Clary and J. 
C. Smith, Vice-Presidents; A. J. Colby/ Secre
tary; B. Ganz, Treasurer. By request of the 
society, Mr. Granville delivered the inaugur
al address on Sunday, the 11th Inst It is the 
intention of the society to have-regular lec
tures during the winter, and with that end 
in view correspondence has been opened with 
Lyman C. Howe and other able speakers.

Airs. Charlotte Johnson, of Troy, Ohio, is in 
Chicago and may possibly remain for a

ton. the negative of which was taken a’short | ?ile' (Mrs' John“ ,wo“ »<>Men opinion 
time before he started on his trip around the j tllTst Tmer at Lake ,Plm? “ 89 a 
world. The likeness is an excellent one, and i ^ IU^ and a woman of worth, she was 

formerly a consistent member of the Meth-

' Dying as Predicted.

It appears from an exchange, that some 
time ago, Lafayette Cook, an eccentric citi
zen of Auburn, Ale., announced to his family 
that he would die Sunday, Nov- 11. On the 
12th his friends went to Lewiston, Me., to 
buy a coffin in which to bury his remains. 
He was ti sewing-machine operator and had 
been employed on a long job making over
alls. He worked at home, and lived happily 
with his family. For a long time he had 
been talking about his approaching death, 
but as he was in excellent health little at
tention was paid to him.

One day shortly before his death he asked 
a neighbor to take to town some work he had 
been doing. c

“Shall I bring down some work for you?” 
asked the man.

“No,” Cook replied. “I have done all the 
work I shall ever do ”

At the Sunday morning meal he remarked 
sadly, “I shall never eat another breakfast 
with you.” He was in his usual good health, 
and in the afternoon went out for a walk 
with his grandchildren. Returning to the 
house he calmly announced that ne would 
prepare himself for his coffin, and that he 
was ready to meet his Maker. He shaved 
himself carefully and put od clean clothes. 
He called for a spread^nd, lying down upon 
a lounge, he drew a comforter about him, 
and apparently settled himself for a nap.

His wife and family gathered about him, 
he bidding them all good-by. They were im
pressed by Ns gentle earnestness, nut had no 
Idea of his dying. They believed he had 
given too much attention to religious sub
jects, and that this whim was the result. Mr. 
Cook lay with his cheek resting on one hand 
and with the other arm by his side. In that 
position he seemed to fall asleep. His friends 
saw no change in him. At tea time they 
tried to wake him. He was breathing soft
ly, but they could not rouse him. He sank 
into a deeper stupor. They worked over him 
all night, and a physician was called, but it

the donor has our thanks.
Airs. Milton Rathbun of New York City, 

will lecture for the Brooklyn Spiritual Fra
ternity, in the Church of the New Spiritual 
Dispensation, Clinton avenue below Myrtle, 
Friday evening, November 23rd. Subject: 
“ The influence of Spiritualism upon modern 
Thought and Life.”

Miss Alice Gardner, a distinguished student 
of Ncwnham Hall, Cambridge, and author of 
the article on “ The Emperor Julian’s View 
of Christianity ” in the September number of 
Macmillan's Magazine, has been elected, out 
of twenty candidates, Professor of History in 
Bedford College, London, in succession to Air. 
Bass Alullinger. C \

Mrs. Belle Hamilton of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
formerly known as Mrs. Belle Fletcher,trance 
and test medium, left that place about the 
16th of November for an extended trip in the 
West. The first stopping place was Rich
mond, Ind. She will be glad to receive let
ters from friends in tlie West to make ap
pointments to hold stances.

The Canadian Methodists have made a move 
in the right direction—a move which shows 
that the Methodists are the clearest headed 
people, in the world and have the courage of 
their convictions. They have deliberately 
stricken the awful-word “obey” from the 
marriage service, and after this all the wo
men of the planet will go to work to build
up Methodist churches

The News of West Chester, Pa., in giving 
some reminiscences of the battle of Brandy
wine, relates an incident connected with a 
British officer on Gen. Howe’s staff. Just be
fore going into the battle he said, as fe look
ed across the hills: “ I have seen this country 
before. I shall probably meet my fate here.” 
He gaXhiB watch and money to a brother 
officer, wSKHb private papers, to be deliver
ed to his family>.entered the battle field and 
received a wound of which he died the next 
day.”

odist Church and was brought to a knowl
edge of spirit communion through her own 
medial powers. Alany of the incidents of 
her mediumship are strikingly convincing 
and well worth recording. With her hus
band she contemplates spending a portion of 
the winter in Florida,

The second volume^ “ The Platonist” is 
now offered to those'who desire to become 
more familiar with philosophic literature-. 
The favorable reception already accorded the 
work by scholars and thinkers indicates that 
•it was wanted. The scope of the “Platonist ” 
will be extended so as to include every varie
ty of inquiry and speculation relating to the 
interior life. Eminent thinkers have promis
ed their co-operation. It will be published 
monthly and will present an attractive ap
pearance. Price $2 per annum, in advance. 
Letters should be addressed to the publisher, 
Thomas M. Johnson, Osceola, Mo.

At the meeting last week of the Baptist 
ministers of New York and vicinity there was 
lamentation over the falling off in church 
attendance in Brooklyn. The young people 
are becoming more remiss than the older 
church-goers, especially in the matter of at
tendance at the Sunday evening services. The 
Rev. Mr. Hutchings tried to explain the cause- 
of their backsliding in this regard. He says 
“ the young people nowadays are allowed to- 
spend too much time in courting.” When, 
he asked a good deacon why his eon was not 
at church that evening, the reply was that. 
“ he had gone to see a young lady,” and an
other deacon explained the absence of his 
daughter by saying she was “waiting st 
home for a young man.” The assembled pas'' 
tors heard Mr. Hutchings with a degree of 
solemnity that indicated he was holding up 
an evil they had all recognized, but the mat
ter of putting a stop to courting Sunday 
nights in Brooklyn, was something that pro
mised too many difficulties to be entered up
on without farther deliberation.

1 
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Mrs, Maud E. Lord at Lester’s Academy.

Tests of Spirit Presence-...Spirit Raps at a 
Funeral- Spirits Move a Bouquet front the 
Table to the Hand of a Child in a Coffin.

Large audiences greeted Mrs.Maud E. Lord 
last Sunday at'Lester’s Academy, GIO West 
Lake St. In the afternoon, Mrs. De Wolf 
opened the meeting by making a few re
marks explanatory of the laws regulating the 
spiritual influences controlling mediinnship 
and governing the universe. She claimed 
that when the announcement of some new 
invention is made to the world, that the same 
is not really new, but its being brought into 
existence only indicates that man has taken 
a step on to a higher plane of thought, where 
the vista of his vision has been greatly en
larged, enabling him to seb truths which had 
always-existed, but which had never before

veioped by Hitting in a harmonious circle. 
There exists a diversity of gifts; Blind Tom, 
the negro, is especially gifted in music, and 
his mediumship is almost exclusively con
fined to the expression of sweet tunes under 
the guidance of those in spirit-life highly 
qualified iu that direction. Clairvoyance and 
clairaudienee can be successfully developed 
in many persons by a systematic effort on 
their part. She had often given directions 
to others as to how they might develop their 
latent powers of mediumship, and .following 
the same, they had become clairvoyant and 
elairaudient. , .

The speaker then paid a high tribute of 
praise to Mrs. De Wolf, who was then called 
upon to make a few remarks. She alluded 
to the door that exists between the two 
realms, spiritual and material, as being al
ways open0, affording an easy ingress into 
the spiritual realm. She referred to prayer 
as elevating the feelings, refining the aspira
tions, and making the soul purer, and better 
adapted to receive the ministrations of angels. 
She spoke otearthquakes, cyclones, epidemics 
and other disturbances of nature, as symbol*

Merritt-Xowton,

been revealed to humanity. i izing the mental agitations that are now
After her address, an effort was nnio to transpiring throughout the world.

««w» «th. i „ *a$ “^^^^
mediumship of Mrs. 1. Wallace. A double : wherever he mav tasen to be, and in doing

WEDDING RELLS.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs, Henry J. 

Newton, of New York City, was a scene of 
brilliancy and beauty on Wednesday evening 
the 14th, upon the ’occasion of the marriage 
of their oldest daughter Florence to Mr. Ar
thur Merritt, of Nyaek-on-the-Hudson. The 
wedding was unique, a “Wish-bone” wedding: 
the couple were married under a “Wishbone” 
of flowers, and the bridesmaids were present
ed with lace-pins in shape of wish-bones and 
nearly as large as those of a small quail, and 
the ushers received from the groom scarf-pins 
of the same shape. The bride was dressed in 
white ottoman silk with duchesse lace floun
ces, and the same lace in profusion about the 
neck and sleeves, a tulle veil caught up with 
Mermet roses and court train. Her cheeks । 
were as glowing as the Mermet roses of her j 
bouquet; the occasion and her bridal attire, i 
enhanced her usual loveliness, and the smile 
that lit her face as she was escorted by th.* 
procession of charming young ladies, to meet 
her bridegroom completed as perfect, a picture 
of girlish beauty as may ever he sin. The 
bridesmaids were attired, two of them in

k^?!.«iL«tt*H>!s^2 1

C79A WEF.K,»!ia.Uv#n. .nx'-M-Hj-mute. Costly
*# “ outfit frw> A4*lr< 1 sa A * o., AugutU. Me,

FREE! CARDS .Wil CiROMOi
WswillwlfwiilunlbSBiiplii set <>t <>ur law CWr- 

; tnitn, Fri-wb, »ni American I'litoiuo cards, on tinted aud 
gold gr > ruts wit s a price list ,if over 2mi .MOwut design#, 

; wi nwln of a stamp for p stig-, We will am- send free by 
I ii1:»ila.',-,.*nip!r-(, fou->fo> irb.<.i.il;tiil V!ir«.:n-H. >u receipt of 
I t<uf<':bt)|i;iyt'rutlte»ril postage; al- > enclose a con. 
, ill irtlrt pi.,'-? list <■! our large vll chr on «, A/.« wantt-d.
•i Asiire s
J F. glewn & Co.. 48 Summer St., Borton, Mass.

straw-colored ottoman and two in light sea- 
. ( foam ottoman, trimmed with tulle and lace, 
mediumship of Mrs. b. Wallace. A double : wherever he may happen to be, and in doing The Rev. Dr. Franklin Babbitt, of Nyack, per- 
slate was placed on a table, with a piece of : so he blesses others. Deeds of kindness, acts formed the ceremony which was uiiihwita- 
pencil enclosed, and several mediums were ■ pf charity, and kindly spoken words, should tious, but very impressive, A prayer was of- 

■ . - - - - be spread broadcast here and there oy each fered by Mrs. Nellie T. Ent'hanu A charming

^KlHC 
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Absolutely Pure.
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OFFICE, ROOM 43.
Central Mnsic. Hall Block.,

IMs (WlPriitw tarirs. A marvel of iiurity,1 trenRtUa^:*. ;
_________________________________________________________ Allier csxLtiiatz .Utaya:,. 

the two affod Cfrandmotlior, of the Pride and I “P'lri'iuoii.i^'.-'iiiicuir.pttiti-.niuttt!/' rei^ticidcid i* w 
one grandmother of the groom, who mt near ; •»«»• Rom- b«isg r^nyn«o., ion wa;:<t. n. y.
the altar. ’ - . ___-___....' _ , . ............... (

q-mtml qrnnnd it. »ml thim^i m writing m> spremi tnwttramuww ^ ii wvvjw™ iert>u oy sirs, aeuie J. bnraiin. a mrnuiis; ( tm#^ 
. <ttat around it, and thou„a no writing ; traveler toward the spiritual realms, thereby accessory to the scene was the presence of 1 »k;^-n« 
^^l' ^W11 was so moved that marly ; doing great good for humanity. Gather the two aged grandmothers of the bride, ami 5 i^S
everybody in tho room could hear it when it 
came in contact with the sides of the slate.

■ The tost of spirit-power was thought by the 
observers excellent after all, though no writ
ing came.

.this experiment was followed by Mrs. Lord 
in one of her inimitable addresses, richly 
freighted with stirring incidents, and which 
did not fail to attract the closest attention

pearls only that you may bless others less 
fortunate than yourself, by scattering them.

Mrs. Lord then took the stand again, and 
briefly related an incident in connection 
with an earnest appeal by a resident of 
Ogden Avenue, Chicago, to visit his dying 
daughter. He was not a Spiritualist, and it 
was to her very singular that she should be 
called upon to minister to his child’s last 
moments in the material form. She wpnt, 
however,and sitting down by the bedside 
she poured into the ears of the astonished 
parents such a flood of divine? light that the 
clouds of death to a certain extent departed 
even to them. Loving spirit friends came;

The parlors awl halls were transformed in- • o^i Pay ^7^’;^ to ^h» «i 
to flowery areaties. The cur-rim wa* a ma^s mm»., math- --eUin^ our line Boont, * Bibic«. 
ofsmilax, and the neiv-ll-pr.?t a pillar of ''Il£efe •*•<’■ McCurdy &<’o.,uhfe.,s-^ 
roses. The arch between the parlors was ;-------------- ---------------—--------------------------
adorned with eupid’s bow and arrow, under: AHFMTQ ytotowws?’: ‘^^ which tlie bride walked and which most truly • l|Mr"AF ’* ^t\uK^^ ; ’ a. c r "
symbolized their union. The balcony at th<- ■■forniief. a hiaakis. cim humti, o, 
rear of the parlors was i-m-iused for the mii'l- --------- -  -
eians who were hidden from the view of ihe egg 
company bya bower of p thus and evergreen*. * :u ’ 
Over six hundred invitations wt ro sent out, 
and the house was thronged with, a pto-oaut, 
chattyadegantly dressed crowd till ton i »’ctoek 
The ease and self-pos^cs-h n of the bride did 
much to remove the usual stiffness of thu-e

fJW r sate at. 1 ’.'.strl tpb! in rt •. -T: I;.-1:.- eiv.-.trr.

1 i.” ~ ;.^i i ? E1-.-- uj; Oate ULy 
To haRi; heaiti n Jiwil from sr w, 
Wl’.rrc liriipa vulcr^ sweetly play 
Tlie Lsuia of Uj >j fir life', Iwo'iv.of all present. She alluded to prayer as not 

only having a tendency to ennoble human 
nature, hut eminently well calculated to ele
vate the soul to a higher sphere of existence, 
attracting the angels,- and causing them to 
feel a greater degree of interest in one’s be-; eivu iu uwiu. umug spmu iiuwn laiuv, 
half. She thought it exceedingly beneficial she gave their names, their message to the 
for the soul to have an ideal before which to bereaved parents, who could not deny the 

reverence, letting the mind send truthfulness of what she had stated. . ,.L«^„»n, am. Sa»w mv H iuui™ a mvu- m 
forth in tender appeals its highest aspira-; she then for an hour described spirits at- ‘ formal effect. An eteni cailatfon was serv 
uoite. Truth she defimri as trading the cto^t attenticn,of her largo ; ri i.yPinad. ' anoyth w - -
individual, being his or her highest eonvic- audience. The universal verdiet was, “It u| Among the guests ’<w Mis Ile-rtw-M. $250 i« ™ 
uons of what is right, and having to them geofl to listen to Mrs. Lord’s ministrations'-’, Pooh-, Mrs. Nellie T. Irigham, and Mis. Lita | Auiu-:>jArHiii»N>r-N.D<t^^
individual, being his or her highest Convic

for the time no other existence.

occasions, and gave the reecution a more in-

The speaker alluded to fasting and the 
beneficial influence it exerts over the phys- * 
Seal and spiritual organizations. She fro-1 
quently fasts, and that process seems essen-4 TotupE'.Ht'rrfa®B?H3te-riiH^ j
?iil in order to render her thoughts clear and With vour permission I will try and pre-onte*' 
her vision more distinct, and else is thereby ■ the facts in regard to the Baxter affair lit ‘ 
brought more closely in proximity to the j Georgetown, plainly and concisely before 
angel world. A twelve hours’ fast seems to I your readers, and show therefrom that Mr. 
prepan* her for more effective work, spiritual j Baxter has failed to moot the issue in that; 
scenes being more readily presented to her j square and manly wav that the public have . 
vision and tlie messages more easily discern-1 a right to expect of him. t
feL i 1/ The number of printed obituaries in i

She referred to the death of an old lady ; the envelop? was not less than twenty. The J 
’ whose friends and relatives were composed typography showed that they were takm! 

of Catholics. Presbyterians and Spiritualists, from various papers, ami their dates ktctJ £ 
She was called upon to officiate at the funer- a period of several years. i

al services in connection with an orthodox 2. The printed obituaries did not refer to \

The Baxter Affair in a Nutshell
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! Barney Pavles, who are known to the rentiers I 
i of the A-'ntMl. Soup vfrst:; by the bbl j 
: name.! lady are as follows i
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. 2. The printed obituaries did not refer to;
divine. Sho reluctantly accepted the call, the>:amei»er?nn$tli!itweruBamediu Ins write 
not feeling competeir to so conduct th“ serv-; ten notes, aud therefore eotild not have b ?n I 
iees as to meet the approbation of her frimK; eollceted for the jiurpose of eorrvimi";; { 
She palled upon her spirit, guardians to come ; those notes. ’ |
to her asidstance and they iHgintid a cor- ■ 3. In his delineations in the ponveiitiGn. ■ 
tain chapter of •the Bible as appropriate for he never gave a single fact in any ca-v. In - 5 
the occasion. Arriving at the place whore yond what could be derived from the printed ? 
tlie funeral obsequies were to he held, the obituaries, ;
minister had not arrived, bo sho opened the 1 4. He gave the name of one purported j 
services by reading the chapter pointed out I spirit incorrectly, just as he gave the date of 
to her, and making appropriate comments; the death of “Abe Bunter” incorrectly at i 
thereon. Her presence and remarks seemed < Lake Pleasant, Mass,, on a former occasion. J j linxfA a vmncii nLixrik^vix/v nn4 Avliilntoilinn* tn. J *»n«>4«an 4>L«n In^i/iM 4a Ltc, «»ATv>AV*rt *

as stall grow still 
A Au the years tai

Life is onlv Worth t 
Wlimwcgrasp

” - Wish ait earth

. leira ileare? 
he eight i
he living ■ •
’atonti 
se its clinging 
waehni:

Rill not. therefore. In eBdtawr
; Wattr to prove, a

Ami than slwlt iieifet forever 
With unfailing tav •

^ Reflecting Safetylamp
Samjile L-xinip sent fir flilj 

tJWK^FORSEE &MCMAKIN. Chwhnsti/a.

to have a most elevating and exhilarating in- 
.fluence on those present, and the countenance 
of each one seemed to beam with new light 
as she betrayed the ineffable glory and grand
eur of the spiritual realms and during her 
discourse the spirit of the old lady came and 
stood by the coffin, and gazing intently at the 

' cast off garments, she could scarcely realize 
that she had ever occupied the same, and in 
language which the speaker heard, sho ex- 

• pressed her surprise at the wonderful change 
which had been wrought in so short a time.

During the course of her remarks, the raps 
came on the coffin, loud and distinct, so that 
nearly all present could hear them. After 
she had diffused in the room and around the

mention this latter to refresh his memory.
5. He has misrepresented minor details 

about which lie could not well be mistaken.
Every one of the above statements can be 

proved by several highly respectable witness
es.

1. On the other hand Mr. Baxter asserts

Life that's fully worth the Hvltej,

AtW?4 courage with it hrti^
Hopes enchanted w!

II1K by S.-Wtlg sinit bK?!P it
Ritter than this c-vi n

And the cwuus year:; caaserva it, 
Thy tene_-trial IL'.ivwi!

The wedding presents were elegant mid 
very numerous, comprising a portion of al
most everything necessary to the fitting out 
of a young housekeeper. We tender our con
gratulations to the newly wedded pair and 
their parents, L.

St. Cloud Hotel, N. Y„ Nov. 14th, 1SS3.
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(luring Disease By Spirit Power

somber surroundings the hopeful radiance of 
the spiritual philosophy, and made each one 
feel happier and better, then the orthodox 
ipinfster came. He had not heard her address; 
he knew nothing of what she had said, but, 
strange to relate, he selected the very same 
chapter that she had read from the Bible and 
commented upon, and made it the basis of 
his remarks. This was a strange coincidence, 
and as one of the friends present had made 
an earnest request to the spirits to cause him 
if possible, to. select the same chapter, it 
seems that their efforts were crowned with 

• success. His remarks, however, cast darkness, 
gloom and despair in the place of the divine 
radiance that Mrs. Lord’s guides had diffused 
in the minds of those present. His prayer 
was a wail'of sorrow, a plaint of despondency, 
and was almost entirely void of cheerfulness 
and hope. After his despairing address, the 
friends insisted on Mrs. Lord attending tho 
funeral cortege to the grave, that the last 
words spoken in behalf of the aged one might 
be illuminated with the beauties and grand
eur of the spiritual philosophy.

Mrs. Lord also spoke of the funeral of a 
little child that she attended in Leadville,. 
Col. The ministers of the Gospel would not 
consent to ofllciate -they had not time, but 
the principal reason was probably on account 
of the extreme poverty of the child’s parents. 
She, of course, in such an emergency, readi
ly consented to officiate, much to the gratifi
cation of the bereaved mourners. During 
the course of her remarks the spirits seemed 
to draw very near with their benign influ
ence, and they designated their loving pres
ence by rapping on the coffin, and by actual
ly moving a little bouquet from the table 
and placing it in the child’s hand. This 
manifestation of spirit presence and power 
was noticed by several present.

Mrs. Lord’s remarks throughout attracted 
the closest attention, and were calculated to 
do great good, contrasting the spiritual phi
losophy with cold-hearted theology. After 
her address she described spirits, generally 
selecting skeptics as the ones who most need
ed her ministrations, her efforts in nearly 
every instance being crowned with success.

EVENING EXURdiSES. -
Mrs. Lord opened the evening exercises 

with a few appropriate remarks. Blinding 
particularly to the marvelous powers of the 
spiritual eyes in discerning the wonders of 
the universe. She sees spirits wherever she 
happens to be—wherever she is traveling, 
whether on a steamboat, street cars, the rail
road, or walking along the streets, she can 
plainly discern the presence of spirits. They 
seem to be in every place, and. are constantly 
ministering to their special friends and oth
ers in extreme need. The gift of discerning 
spirits seems to be inherited by some; by 
others, mediumship can be successfully de-

that there were only four printed obituaries 
in the envelope.

2. That those four printed obituary no
tices which he did have were handed to him 
or collected by him as corroborative of tlie 
communications he had previously received j Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
from the spirits of which he had made writ- , general reform and the science of SpiutualuHn, Ai- 
ten memoranda. : tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P.

3. In regard to the minor details referred i 0- address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
to he denies the facts just the same as in the iabove instances. Is it not fair to conclude * 1S *2 iVkwVfflrt
therefore that Mr, Baxter stands convicted of I Stffi® i/XlS :i XiS 
fraud and falsehood? I see no alternative , >'end for explanatory circular.
Either tho above eonclusiorhis just or a large ; • - --------- --- —------------
number of our best eitiz?ns;liave been guilty ’ Clai«votant Examinations From Lock of 
of perjury, and are now ready to perjure 
themselves still farther by swearing to the 
truth of the minor facts which he denies. If

gUSiW^ Wi«5

By Letters; f-r In Wen C ttnby Kcsi^S. InsKic’ :.a 
obstacle to cures by ibH istiM, Give Ssiiiit<®& Ago aud 
Sex, Tim5: ■ ExMiiiratiuii, I/i!i r <1 Iii-ltm.-.** airl In 2- 
ment, Uf.Ur. I'entliim. 4 tiestmtnt, ixrweek. H.O'i. Lwt 
ment by Telegnmi. r.mi, I'«Uh:U taken for tn atmi-i-t at 
our lifime, special terms, 'me poor treated free by sending

| live 2 cent stamps. Address,
MILTON ALLKN,

Cliicao Wiii'iir Shield (i
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those who are trying to befriend Mr. B. can 
afford to take this latter alternative, wo of 
Georgetown will have nothing further to say. 
The matter has assumed the attitude o* aflat 
contradiction—Mr. Baxter’s word on one side 
the sworn testimony of many witnesses on 
the other. P. K. Sheldon.

Georgetown, N. Y., Nov. 15th.
We publish the above letter in preference

Tobe held in VwYork, on t'lefffcliitsctNcrfishi'r:!"!!, :
---- - . ___ -------- 2r»ttianil28tli, 1888. Rites.ceremonies and Explanations I 

Hair.--Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed i win im eiwn. ren tie r wan k-«os a i ix-muis? oi tro ■ 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro- osWiebjstem, 
gross, aud the prospect of a radical cine. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age, Adflrees, E. F. Butterfield, M.
D, Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures Every Cask of Pilus,
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Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.
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lie sysh-mj Wfjgiib and Mfaiui -s Maiks and Units t-t 
fcnet’jatlon; Siiujilc lttil<^ for Sj IRug; l>it Cnpttailrt- 
t ie; FurilaiiMiaj iM?* and IVagts; Valuable ‘rfcwij. &ji erBmlti'-w Mens (ifiOTplumi JtatKfs; Census of
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, Tlie Kroflltlyu Spirit iiHlht Society will b'M ; 12S Went 31th Street, New York.
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WM.H. JOHNSON. Bresklcnt. I
sets forth more clearly anil concisely the
points of difference between the people of 
Georgetown and Mr. Baxter; and because it 

.gives the public in brief space a synopsis of 
the present status of the affair so far as one 
side is concerned. This communication with 
Mr. Baxter’s rcpjy,should he see fit to answer, 
will close the case in tho Journal. . The 
JotniNALhas aimed to befriend Mr. Baxter and 
at the same time to treat the prosecution 
fairly. Those interested should bear in mind 
that the issue is one of fact, and not of dif
ference of views on matters relating to Spir
itualism. Hence when the facts on both sides 
have been as fully elucidated as is possible 
outside of the courtroom, no further space 
need be given for mere argument; Mr. Baxter 
is the only one now entitled to space in the 
Journal.

The American Fat Stock Show has become 
one of the* most successful enterprises ever 
inaugurated by the Illinois State Board of 
Agriculture. The annual show began last 
week, and is said by experts to eclipse any 
similar show ever held in this country or 
Europe; the number ot animals being greater 
by one-half than, were at the great Smithfield 
show in England last year. Last Saturday, 
the children of the city schools were admit
ted free, and tens of thousands improved the 
opportunity. This Show which takaS place 
annually in November, exceeds in interest in 
many respects the usual Inter-State-Exposi
tion and is yearly becoming more widely 
known and popular.

CHURCH OF HIE NEW 8PIB1TBAI> DISPENSATION, J 
133 Clinton Av<i»:m‘. BwiKlyn, N. X. Public s i vices < very ■ 
Snndsy at 3 and 7:30 p. m.

Lyceum for young and old, Sandays aS i0;M’a.h, Abra
ham J. Kipp. Superliitendont,

Ladles Aid and.Mutual Relief Fraternity, Wednesday, at 
2:30. •

Church Social every semnd anti fourth Wednesday, la each 
month, at 8 p. m.

Mutual Improvement Fraternity every first and. third Wed
nesday evening la each mouth, at 8 o'clock. Daniel Chaw, 
President.

Psychic Fraternity for development of mediums, every 
ThurMlay evening, at 8 o’clock, sharp. Col. John D. Graham, 
President. ~ ’

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity every Friilayevenlng at 7:30.
S. B. Nichols. President. A. H. DAILEY. President, 

Brooklyn, Sept. 24,1883. (P. O. address 18 Court St.)

At Steck Hall; Na 11 list lith Street, near Fifth Avenue 
New York City, the Harmonist Association, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, President and regular speaker, liold a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, at it o’clock, to which everybody is 
most cordially invlh a, These meetings continue without in
termission until June 11th, 1884. Services commence and 
conclude with music.

»«— • • ■ y<
New X<rk City Ladles Spiritualist Aid Society, meef every 

Wednesday, at ii r. M„ at 171 Kaet «9th Street
MRS. S. A, McCBETCHEN, Secretary.

.Mediums Meetings. Chicago.
The Spiritualists Conference and Test Meeting will bo con

ducted by the Spiritual Light Seeker# every Bunday at 8 
p. m. In Lestef# Academy, 010 W. Lake St. Lecture in the 
evening at 7:45.
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All IimiATlOI 01 UIIOUS SUBJECTS.

For the Belicle-PhUoeopbieel Journal.
Word* at Parting.

• BY KMMA WIA
# ____

If you were starting on * long, long journey, 
And loving friends were near

To say farewell and witness your embarking, 
What would you wish to hear?

Would you desire that with distracting wailings 
They cling, and pray you stay?

Although they knew the going aud the passage 
Were planned for many a day.

Would it appease the pangs of separation , 
If they should all declare y

No draught of pleasure should by them lie taken 
While you were otherwhere?

But that each hour their doleful lamentations 
Should sound to call you back? .... >

They would not sing,nor laugh, nor join hi italics 
But mourn, aud mourn, alack!

Your soul would sink, and every day of absence^— 
Lie heavy on your heart;

. The profit aud the pleasure of the journey 
Would every whit depart!

What would it count if most exquisite teaps 
Were spread before your eyes?

You could not see their beauty for a vision 
Of home-hurt miseries.

The riches of the wondrous, far-off country 
Would be ungarnered all.

Because, fonswth, you must be so enfeebled 
By self-love’s hungry call.

0, how much tetter that the friends in waiting 
Bid you God speed, and say

“We will avail us of the good things left us 
The while you are away.

“We will not famish. Think of us as thriving. 
Constant iu love, and true.

It illness seize you, or mischance befall you, 
Why- -we will comes to you'.”

. • '.( itillullilA7U UJ ILK< IUvUv US Mlv nUIVU 1UUDV VUWvlvU
kou could depart, Peace, like a wtatc-roted angel, ine fo jW] he? atm near me. I bought a cottage as 

Keeping you company; „ doge aB possible to the place where she is buried;
Calm, free, and heartsame, growing and enriching and there her daughter—my fellow sufferer, andnow 

By what you hear and see. my chief comfort—and I live constantly during*
r I great portion of the year. My objects in life are eole-so should it te When through ueatn a gate c. si- g. ^ wpjc^ were hm My pursuits and occupa

tions those in which she shared or sympathized, and 
which are indissolubly associated with her. Her 
memory is to me a religion, aud her approbation the 

| standard by which, summing up as it does all worth
iness, I endeavor to regulate my life.”

The grief was so excessive as to become morbid. 
The house Iu which he livi d adjoined the eemetery 
where she was buried. He bought every article of 
furniture, even to the carpet, belonging to the room 
iu which she died, and with them furnished his own 
private room. He made himself a voluntary exile 
from his English home and friend* in order to te 
near her dear dust. Every day, be visited her grave, 
spending hours in thought, seated on a bench beside 
the sacred spot The flowers with which he testified 
his undying love were renewed every day; and the 
marble slab which commemorates her virtues declar-

Keeping you eompaiy;
By what you hear and see.

fence
Those dear to ns depart-—

Vex not their souls’. Bespeak a pleasant future 
With great love in your heart.

Mature as a Pattern in Dress* Manners 
and Morality.

Tn the Metropolitan Temple Iasi night, before a 
highly intelligent audience Mrs. E. L. Watson deliv
ered what was termed an inspired lecture on “Reform 
in Dress, Manners and Morality.” Mrs. Watson is a 
very attractive-looking woman who, from her appear
ance,. does not seem to have hardly reached middle 
age. She explained to her audience that she depend
ed on rhe inspiration of the moment for her lan
guage aud her thoughts, not knowing at the teein- 
ning of the lecture whither she would te led by ter 
inspiring spirit Whether Mrs. Watson te inspired or 
not it must certainly te conceded that she is a most 
ebdwiit and fluent speaker and she must te admired 
both for her gnu’e of carriage and her manner of de
livery. The lecture which she delivered lasted about 
one hour and a quarter and was full of wholesome
and

• 1011€ IELY STATED TRUTH*
St? advocated that reforms in drew* ianiwrs 

an I in morality (« made by copying Nature more 
clwly. Nature is always beautiful and always ap
propriate Nature, is intelligence Itself. So great is 
the love of Nature for the tieautiful, that those things 
which are the most useful, are at the same time the 
most Iwtutiful, That which is natural is the beauti
ful. Nature aims at originality, and so it is that dress 
can be rendered beautiful. Originality aud individu
ality should be striven for; each person has his own 
peculiarities, which require a particular style of 
adornment, and a style which, if it be appropriate 
will be beautiful as far as that particular wearer is 
concerned, but cannot lie Imitated by any one els* It 
is for this reason that women should not obey

MIE DICTATES OF FASHION,
Which tries to make one pattern for all to follow, 
A dress should be. regarded as respectable which, fits 
prosily awl is clean and neat. If to these qualifi
cations it adds appropriateness, it becomes beautiful. 
The modern style of dress is barbarou* Women are 
expected to compress their ribs with corset* stand 
in constrained positions on elevated bootheels and 
carry great weights of dry good* It has been said 
and truly too, that few women could take the col
lege course pursued by many young men, but not 
one young man in a thousand could endure the dis
comforts to which women are subjected by fashion’s 
dictates. Aud woman is practically helpless in the 
matter, for any innovation is greeted with sueh de
rision that it cannot be carried out.

If nature were copied in manners and in morality, 
as well as in dress the world would be greatly bene
fited. Nature believes iu

SPONTANEITY AND HARMONY.
Mankind seems now to believe in universal deceit 
and hypocrisy. There is little real sincerity and cor
diality in this world. Every one strives to appear 
different from the reality. Respectability, so called, 
must be obtained even if it is at. the sacrifice of .all 
else. So wide spread is this longing for respectabil
ity that many a whited sepulchre occurs in our 
midst. Crimes, especially of a social nature, are prac
ticed aud condoned, if not detected. Many a man 
welcomed into society is far more worthy of condem
nation aud expulsion than the trusting woman he 
lias deceived and betrayed, and who has in conse- 
quenee been discarded and east off by all respectable 
(?) people. Not until society is so organized that the 
equally guilty shall be equally punished will the mil
lennium come into sight. Nature may lie with safety 
copied in ail things aud mankind will be vastly ta- 
efited thereby.—T/w Daily Report, San Francisco, 
Cal.

XSouglit His Own Tombstone.

. Eiijan Woodworth, whois nownearing‘,12 years of 
age, fen’t expect to live always, or at least ho ex
pects to change before he completes his century if 
faHieitiTis are true. He has recently purchased his 
tombstone and place 1 it in the care of Andrew 
Halin, whom be requests to keep it and see it placed 
at his grave. It is a modest slab of marble and 
bears this inscription: “In memory of Elijah Wood- 
worth, born 17l*2*who now resides in spirit lite, a 
real, personal being; served in the war of 1812. A 
sectarian minister# an atheist lecturer np to 1852. 
First resiilenl of Leslie, Ingham county. A surveyor 
and Thompsonian Doctor; the first itinerant lectur
er bribe field of modern Spiritualism, and controlled 
to/wite ancient languages in the form of hiero
glyphical character* A modern seer and sage in 
natural and spiritual civilization, whose sunlight 
shall never clos?. Vilely persecuted by religious big
ot* although living in temperance and good moral
ity. Who filled a mortal body with vigorous health 
and memory nearly one century, traveling in seven 
States of the union.” Friends of the old gentleman 
who have seen him travelling around the country 
with his pack for many years will doubtless recog
nize the writer of the inscription, but the one who 
did the cutting on the stone ought to be banished 
for Ms i>oor orthography and punctuation. He has 
made it a perfect jumble of misspelled word* Mr. 
Hahn has the curiosity laid away In his wagon house 
until Uncle Elijah leaves the carnal and steps Into 
his .Spirit-world.-Thc Leslie (Mich.) Local.

Edmund Dow writes/ I have seen my wife’s 
, materialized form, also other friends at the cabinet 

of Harvey Mott, at Memphis. Mo. She gave me the 
most indubitable evidence of Identity; told me every 
particular connected with her burial and the plant
ing of a little flowering shrub of hers at the grave; 
of the stone X took from our own doorstep, on which 
with my own hand* X cut her name: of the little 
flower I plucked from said shrub, and lay on her 
bosom while she (the body) was lying in the coffin 
before burial. She presented herself dressed just as 
A* was when she passed away. She said that she 
is happy, and requested us not to grieve for h#.8b* 
gave her love to our children, calling several of them 
byname. She said: “Tell them that I do not sleep 
in th* grav* but still live; tell them to live pure 
im’

John Stuart Mill.

Mrs. Sara A Underwood has a fine article in a late 
Index entitled, “John Stuart Mill in bls Social Rela
tions,” which we should be |lad to give entire to our 
readers, but it* great length prevents anything save
a few extract*:

.... When Barclay joined u* the first question agi
tated wm the influence of habits of business on liter
ary pursuit* John MIU considers it the duty of life 
to endeavor to reconcile the two, the active and the 
speculative; and from his own experience and ob
servation, the former gives vigor and system and ef
fectiveness to the latter. He finds he can do much 
more In two hours after a busy day than when he 
site down to write with time at his own command. 
... .Barclay was lamenting his.sense of incapacity to 
attain, in his intellectual being, to the mark which 
wm evidently set forth ta bls own mind. “This, with 
very few exception*” rejoined John Mill, ‘was the 
case with all who had ever reflected.’... .Then, on 
discouragements in intellectual pursuits: ‘Here, too. 
you should ever aim high. Work on, even when 
nothing you do pleases you. Do it over again, with
out ever admitting discouragement At the same 
time, you must curb your fastidiousness, and not let 
your judgment and taste get too far in advance of 
your, power of execution, or your ardor will be damp
ed and you will probably do nothing.* ”

... .Mill himself writes of his first acquaintance 
with Mr* Taylor thus: “Although it wm many years 
after my introduction to Mr* Taylor before my ac
quaintance with her became at all intimate or confi
dential, I very soon felt her to be the most admirable 
person I had ever known.... .To her outer circle,she 
was a beauty and a wit, with an air of natural dis
tinction felt by all who approached her. To the In
ner, a woman of strong, deep feeling, of penetration 
and intuitive intelligence, aud of an eminently medl- 

i tativeand poetic nature......! soon perceived that 
she i«tw«l in combination the qualities which in 
all other persons I had been only to happy to find 
singly.... .Her intellectual gifts did but minister to a 
moral character at once the noblest and the best bal
anced which I have ever met with in life.”

Mr* Mill died in 1858 of pulmonary congestion 
after only a few days’ illness, at Avignon, France. 
She had been his wife for seven happy years; and, to 
the end of his own life, Mill never recovered from the 
shock of her death. The depth of his sorrow is in
dicated in his autobiography in these words: “Since 
then, I have sought for such alleviation as my state 
admitted of by the mode of life which meet enabled

(s also, in glowing words, his regard and love for 
this woman whose rare good fortune it was to te 
exceptionally beloved by a genius so great as Mill. 
For fifteen years, he remained thus devoted to her 
memory; when ‘the grave was opened again, and 
husband and wife slept together.” Through the love 
of Mill for his wife, all women were ultimate gain
ers; for he ascribes to her influence that interest in 
the whole sex which made him for years the indom
itable and courageous champion of women’* rights, 
and directed his mind to those channels of thought 
which caused him to embody in his simple, direct 
style one of the clearest statements of the injustice 
done to women that has ever yet teen given. But 
he says, “That perception ot the vast practical tear
ings of women’s disabilities, which found expression 
in the book on the Subjection, of Women, wasacquir- 
ed mainly through her teachings.

He was the most chivalrous knight that the wo
men of this generation have known. Wherever the 
sex needed a friend or champion for their cause, he 
stood ready to help. As one instance ot this ever
ready chivalry, I quote from an article by George 
Jacob Holyoak* entitled “John Stuart Mill as Some 
of the Working Classes knew him:” “The first time 
he appearer! at a public meeting and made a Speech 
was at the Whittington Club, tieford a large tea gath
ering of co-operators with their wires and families. 
I was asked to urge him to speak, and I was as glad 
as surprised when he consented. Had it not teen for 
the evidence of so many women taking interest in 
co-operative economy he, I suspect, had not spoken 
there.” In another place, Mr. Holyoake, in speaking 
of a monument contemplated to te raised to the 
memory of Mr. Mill, after his death, remarks: “If 
he should return to earth, I do not think ■ Mr, Mill 
would ever go to see his own statue. But, if any one 
shall extend mental and sociological science, he 
would te sure to read their essays; and, if women 
wrote any of them, he would, if necessary, apply for 
further leave of absence in order to read theirs.”

Watson on Tiflimy.

To tiie Editor (,! tiie Eeilaio-PWIosupIi'wl Journal:
When I saw the name of this distinguished veteran 

Spiritualist in the Journal some weeks since, I was 
delighted to Jiear of him again. I had lost sight of 
him for many years. I well muemter in 1856 while 
I was investigating Spiritualism in New York, I went 
to hear him lecture on the subject, and was pleased 
with him.

I dined with him, and was much edified by what I 
received from him privately. He was publishing a 
periodical called Tiffany's Monthly. I was glad to 
have an opportunity of purchasing the bound volumes 
which I have read with profound interest. They 
have done a good missionary work and are among 
the best works I have ever read upon Spiritualism.

When I learned he had published a work on “Man 
and his Destiny,” I wrote him and sent him one of 
my books, and he sent me his. 1 have read it with 
much interest. It is one of the best works I have 
ever read for circulation among ministers', and church 
people. He shells much light upon the Bible, giving 
views which to my mind are more satisfactory than 
any work I have ever read. It should be largely cir
culated. I am glad to see in the last Journal that 
he has a capital article on “Religious Infidels,” in 
which he takes Col. Ingersoll to task in regard to 
some of his views.

This is the kind of reading that it will take to con
vince the thinking people that the truths of Spiritu
alism are in perfect accord with the soundest princi- 
ples of philosophy and the relation of man to his 
Father, God, We need more literature after this style. 
The world needs “more light” in regard to what are 
the teachings of Spiritualism. This book will help 
them very much to come to a knowledge of ttjsdnitlfB 
which alone will make them “free indeed.” ,

Memphis, Tenn. Sam’l. Watson.

Geo, P. Colby* 
(SpIrltuaTLight.)

Geo. P. Colby is a medium and trance speaker with 
a very extended reputation. His remarkable endow
ments are of such character as to attract favorable 
notice wherever he goes, and whoever ha* the op
portunity to meet him in a private or even more pub
lic stance Is almost sure to obtain some friendly 
greetings from the friends upon the other ride of 
life. He is a very acceptable and effective trance 
speaker from the platform and perhaps we can say 
that his mediumship combines as many rare gifts 
aud different phases as that of any other in the field. 
He can sit down at the organ and discourse eloquent 
music as well as stand up and give expression to 
beautiful thoughts, and in fact he fecapableot enter
taining and instructing his friends and the public in 
a greet variety of ways, and is admirably qualified to 
render himself generally useful in carrying forward 
tire great work of spiritualistic reform either in a 
public meeting or in the more private walks of life. 
I regret very much that I had not the opportunity of 
becoming more Intimately acquainted with Bro. Col
by during his short stay n Chattanooga. Heis evi
dently a young man with a grand future before him, 
and, aided by his own intuitive powers and the »► 
stetaDce of his angel guides, it ks difficult to contem
plate the amount of good be may do or the heights 
aud breadths of spiritual power to which he may at
tain during his earthly career. We hope he may long 
•arrive to let ids light shine upon a benighted world.

Senator Beek’* Faculty.

“Talking about pecuSarities of men’s minds, I 
baud Senator Beck tell a queer story the other day,” 
said a gentleman to some friends the other night 
“We were all discussing the same subject that is up 
now, when Senator Beck remarked that he thought 
a peculiarity of his Iwata had done him a great deal 
of harm in his life. T first noticed It,’said the Sena
tor, ‘when I was a boy going to school In Scotland. I 
had a strict old preacher for a tutor, and with a 
number of other boy# want to the parsonage to be 
educated. One night I was very sleepy and still had 
a long Latin lesson to get off. I tried hard to learn 
it, but almost before I wm aware I wouldbe dozing. 
At length I read the exercise through in a half- 
dreaming condition, and with tiie Latin all a jumble 
in my head, I went to sleep. I awoke tiie next morn
ing with my brain thoroughly clear, and, strange to 
say, all the ambiguities in my difficult lesson were 
made plain, and I reed the Latta without a balk. 
The same thing happened a second time, and I again 
found that when I went to deep with a confused 
Idea of my lesson, learning it while half doting, I 
awoke withall the knotted points unraveled, ft .be
came my custom after that to read my tasks over just 
before going to bed, and I never failed to have them 
ta the morning. My strict old tutor saw that I never 
studied, and thought one of the other boys wm help
ing me. At length he gave me a page of Livy to 
translate, and told me if I did not have it for him the 
next morning he would flog me. Hethen forbid any 
of the boys coming near me and watched my action* 
1 read the Hues a* usual before going to steep, aud 
sure enough the next day I had them pat as you 
please. He never troubled matter that. 'Well, the 
year passed by, and I found nj|6cuity still clinging 
to me, till I began to put too much faith in itand de
pended almost entirely upon my mysterious helper. 
Some time ago a phrenologist came to examine my 
family’s heads, and they all went wild over him. I 
paid no attention to their talk, though my wife urged 
me to give the man a trial. One day, however, he 
met me and was so persistent that I at length sat 
down to him! He said that he would examine iny 
head for $8, aud give a chart for $5. I told him $3 
was all I would throw away, and ne began to name 
my characteristics. At length he said: "You have 
one faculty that is fully developed. It is spirituality. 
You have that faculty developed to a marked degree. 
Yiu would have made a fine medium. Your mind is 
capable of working separate from your body—that 
is, it can perform mental labor while the body is at 
rest and knows nothing of it. You sometimes solve 
difficult problems while you are asleep, and wake up 
in the morning without knowing that you have been 
at work.” ‘Here is $5,’ said I; ‘a man who knows 
as much as you do deserves it.’ ‘My strange faculty,’ 
continued Senator Beck, ‘whether it is spirituality or 
not, is growing weaker. I can hardly explain the 
action of my mind during these abnormal spells. I 
see the lines and words before my mind’s eye, and 
without knowing the processor, indeed, being aware 
of any process, I work out the problem.’

“You remember John Sherman’s anecdote of 
Beck,” continued the gentleman. “Beck w as work
ing day and night on the Tariff bill, when a member 
wondered how ho got any rest ‘Oh,’ said Senator 
Sherman, who was present, ‘Beek rests himself when 
he makes a speech.’ A man who can work when he 
should rest may be pardoned if lie rests when he 
should work.”—From the Louisville (Ky.) Couritr- 
JournaL

Remarkable Spirit Manifestation.

Some six weeks away the readers of the Era were 
treated to a ten-line sensational item, written by our 
Buckner correspondent, stating that- spintsf?) had 
taken possession of the house of Mr. DeBloi* who 
lives near there. The Era inquired of the residents 
of that hamlet, and found the sentiment pretty 
equally divideri as to the truth of the matter, and 
the subject was dropped, so far as the Era was con
cerned, but subsequent developments led us to be
lieve the neighbors of Mr. DeBlois are fu-Iy con
vinced that an unknown power is getting iu some 
mysterious tricks about his house. The house is a 
small log one, and the family tourists of Mr. De 
Blois, bis wife aud seven children. The medium, or 
the one who seems beetable to control the invisible 
works, tea little girl about ten years of age. She is 
rather a delicate child, very modest, of a sweet, gen
tle disposition and brighter perhaps than moat chil
dren of her age. She at first discovered that she at
tracted the phenomena by rappings in her immedi
ate vicinity, which merMasshe moved, and were 
alike demonstratiredn of out of the house. Tables 
at which she sat moved, the chair on which she 
would seat herself would show signs of life and 
dance around the room with her, and like demon
strations would be made at all times. These dem
onstrations tame very annoying to the family, and 
Mr. DeBlois expressed the desire to be relieved from 
further attention from the invisible agency. His de
sire was not couched in language at all elegant, and 
seemed to offend the spirits, who have since been 
far more demonstrative, going so far as to slap mem- 

> tiers of the family, roll them out of bed, upturn ta
bles, and have no respect for tho feelings of the 
family or of visiting friends. The family, ta need of 
rest, sent the little girl to a neighbor’s to remain at 
least one night, but the spirits took lodging along 
with the girl and made a terrible night’s work of it 
in the house of the neighbor. The excitement in 
the neighborhood is great indeed, and hundreds of 
theories are advanced as to the cause. The sympathy 
is great for the family, who are well respected by ail 
who know them.—Oldham County Era.

The Return of a Dead ‘Mother to her 
Living Child.

Charter Oak township, Crawford county, has a 
genuine sensation in the shape ot a ghost that comes 
from the dreamy land to the vale of tears to prove to 
mortal the kinship of life and death. Some months 
ago the wife of a prosperous farmer died, leaving 
an infant to the tender mercies ot a motherless 
home. An old lady kept house for the widower, 
and took care ot the child. On one occasion, when 
the little one was very fretful, the old lady, who is a 
devoted Christian woman, exclaimed: “If there is a 
God, I wish he’d let this child’s mother come back 
and soothe it!” A tew moments later the door 
swung upon its hinges without apparent cause, and 
a spectre, recognized as the dead mother in her bur
ial clothes, glided into the room, knelt over the 
child, with her hands clasped as it in prayer, and 
then as silently left the room, apparently passing 
through the closed door. The old lady was stupified 
and her story was not believed until two weeks later, 
when the widowed husband observed the same phe
nomenon in the dead hour of night The spectre has 
re-appeared regularly every two weeks since, and of 
late at shorter intervals. Not long since the man re
married aud the visit of the spectre at midnight was 
witnessed by the bride, who describes the ghostly 
visitor with startling minuteness. Just before the 
visit the horses tattle barn appear disturbed, the 
dogs bark viciously anil the windows rattle. Noth
ing can induce the husband to uncover his head 
while the ghostly visitor is in the room; although the 
new wife, unterrified by the spectacle, calmly ob
served her movements. Her story corroborates that 
of the old lady, who tearfully says she will never 
again appeal to the Almighty in such a manner. 
The new wife vouches for the truthfulness of the 
story, and the Bulletin publishes it as it came from 
her lip* As the great poet said there is more in 
heaven aud earth than your philosophy ever dreamed 
of.—Dennison. {Iowa) Bulletin.

JT. FrankBaxtcr.

D>tbe Editor of tiie Xieilgfo-PliIlosoplilMlJounitt:
To readers who are acquainted with Mr. Baxter, It 

would seem needless to write anything In his de
fence. As a friend ot the cause in which he Is la
boring so successfully, 1 will say that nt Freeville, N. 
Y., three years ago,I had the pleasure of two weeks’ 
acquaintance with him, boarding at the same house. 
I was Impressed with bis candid, honest, gentleman
ly bearing. I also received In public and ta private 
correct delineations, he giving dates and incidents of 
different person’s lives, who died long ago In my 
native town, forty miles away^nd who never had an 
obituary notice or a gravestone to mark their rest-

Gen. B, F. Dullard, writing from Saratoga 
Spring* says: The cause here is progressing favor
ably. In addition to a monthly visit from Mr* Brig
ham we have a newly developed medium, Miss Jen
nie Schuyler. She gives general satisfaction, and is 
a young lady of good education and high moral 
character. She gives seances In families and has 
spoken a few times ta public to the gratification of 
the audience.

Hew te Preserve the Freight.

The editor of the Huntsville, Al*, Democrat, who 
ha* passed hi* three score year* without the use of 
eye-gteme* and can still, with hi* natural eye* read 
fine print, wishes to give other 'people nearing tho 
sere andyellow leaf the benefit of his ocular exper
ience. Therefore, he tell* them that ta 1885 he 
found his eyesight failing, indicated by dark specs 
flitting over the page and a hazy appearance ot the 
letters when he was reading. Remembering to have 
heard his mother- say that ex-President John Quincy 
Adama (jvho lived to about 80 years) had preserved 
his eyesight and read without glasses by pressing 
the outer and inner corners of the eye together, the 
editor tried the experiment. After retiring to his 
bed at night; he ha* ever since the fall of 1875, be
fore going to sleep, pressed gently together the out
er and Inner corner of each eye between the thumb 
and forefinger of the hand corresponding to the 
right and left eye, applying equal, simultaneous 
pressure to both eye* Or, using but one hand, he 
has put the middle finger on his forehead above his 
nose and pressed together the corners of one be
tween the thumb aud forefinger, and the corners of 
the other eye between the third and fourth finger* 
striving to give equal pressure to both eyes. The 
philosophy of the experiment is explained in this 
way: As people pass the middle age, there is said to 
be (and we believe it) a tendency of the balls of the 
eye to lose their convexity—ta common parlance, to 
flatten. The habitual pressure of the outer and In
ner corners of the eyes together prevents flattening, 
and thereby preserves the original normal convexity 
of the eye* and thereby the original power of see
ing. Near-sighted persons are exceptions to the 
rule. Their near-sightedness (as we understand) is 
caused by too great convexity of the eye. Often- 
time* as they advance in year* their eyes flatten; 
that 1* lose their original convexity, and become 
more nearly like the good eyes of young people, and 
they can see better without glasse* and lay them 
aside.

Whether our philosophical explanation Is right or' 
wrong, this one thing we know, that whereas we, 
over seventeen years ago, were losing our original 
power of seeing, now, by the manipulation of our 
eyes as above explained, we can see clearly without 
the use of glasse* we can read small print almost, if 
not quite, as well as iu our youth, while men and 
women many years our junior* some of them our 
near blood relative* who have not resorted to our 
mode of improving the eyesight, are compelled to 
use glasses. Believing It our duty to mankind to do 
them all the good we can, We overcome our native 
modesty about writing ot ourself by the considera
tion that we may benefit others by relating our own 
experience.

The reason why b. th eyes should be subjected to 
the equal simultaneous pressure is, that to see clear
ly, both eyes should behold objects at the same focal 
distance, aud this cannot be if the two eyes have 
not the same convexity. If the two eyes should see 
objects at different distance* the object would pre
sent different images on the two retina? ot the eye* 
and produce a confusion ot image* and. of course, 
impair distinct vision.. Instances occur of persons 
who have a natural infirmity of the eyes with dif
ferent foci—one eye seeing at one focal distance, 
the other seeing at another focal distance. In such 
cases oculists provide eye-glasses of different foci, so 
accommodated as to correct the natural defect and 

‘ make both eyes see alike.

Proper Credentials

To the Editor ot the BeDefs-PKteEMeil Journal:
In some very pertinent remarks in a late number 

of the Journal, about the meeting at Chattanooga 
and some advice to Southern Spiritualists, you spoke 
of the importance of having mediums and speakers 
of the right stamp, and of requiring proper creden
tials from all with whom they were not well ac
quainted, etc. fThis is the substance of the point 
that particularly attracted my attention, as I now re
call it not having the paper before me.) Now this 
brief suggestion, to which every intelligent lover of 
truth, purity, decency and good order, will respond 
with a hearty amen Heads us directly to that most im
portant (just now to Spiritualists', of all subject*or- 
ganization. To whom shall a worthy brother or 
sister apply for credentials or a certificate of charac
ter and goal standing? Who shall assume to say to 
the public that Bro. A. or Sister B. is worthy to rep
resent the best and grandest of all cause* and to 
speak in its defense or advocacy? How shall those 
who are striving to lift Spiritualism above the filth 
and scum which has been heaped upon it. both from 
within and without, ever assert their right to be re
spected and protected against charlatanism and fraud 
if not through healthy, efficient organization? The 
only hope and salvation of our cause, and the only 
course which will ever commend it to the respect of 
people of culture and character is for us to have some 
efficient system of organization that includes both 
general (State or National) aud local societies, suit
ably officered so that they can both protect and de
fend the worthy mediums and other workers as well 
as forever free ourselves from the curse and odium 
of countenancing for seeming to) - fraud, duplicity, 
liceutiousnee* Tree-love and every form of evil which 
is sought to be heaped upon u*

We can, we must, and we will show ourselves a* 
in some measure worthy of the grand trust that has 
been committed to our care and keeping. We can
not afford longer to sit idly by apparently oblivious 
to every obligation and responsibility and let our 
noble cause suffer and be dragged in the very dust 
by designing enemies and false and pretending 
friend*

The approaching winter is an opportune time for 
action, and has been duly preceded by a period of 
talk and resolving. Now let us work and see what 
can be done. All that has preceded is of value, and 
was needed; but is it not time now to move on and 
show tho world that we are sensible, intelligent 
men and women, capable of using the ordinary 
means of accomplishing desirable ends? And that 
we are not afraid that we may do something like 
other people. What if we should?

Kalamazoo, Mich. . s. Bigelow.

’ Facta..

NUMBER ONE.
To tho Editor of tho EellKlo-Phllosoplifeal Journal:

Mr. Willard Dean, of Constantia, Oswego Co., N. 
Y., accidentally eawed off his thumb; he bottled it in 
alcohol, and then when it was out ot his sight, he 
could tell when any one tampered with it or the bot
tle, and he would know when the alcohol was off, 
for the part ot his hand where the thumb ought to 
be would pain him badly. Once his hand pained 
him, and he left the canal boat to go home and see 
what was the matter with it; he found the bottle 
tipped over, although he had put it on a high shelf 
where he supposed no one could get at it. To pro
tect it, he carried it in his satchel with him wherever 
he went after that

NUMBER TWO.
Miss Catherine Ann Terhune, of Arcola, four miles 

above Hackensack, Bergen Co., N. J., is known aud 
talked of by the neighbors and old settlers there
abouts as having been bewitched. Betweenkthe years 
of 1840 and 1850, she wm tortured with needles work
ing through her flesh; they could be seen working in 
a lively manner to the surface, aud the doctor would 
have to be sent for to take them out; a Vshaped scar 
about one inch long shows where the flesh was cut 
lapped back and three needles taken out. Numerous 
other scars are shown. After the doctor would ex
tract one or more needle* and then start for home, 
he would be sent for, and overtaken, and in great 
haste return to take out others. The only way Mise 
Terhune accounts for this terrible affliction is that 
when she wm about 18 years Md, she wm sick and 
lying ^^S1, An old woman, whom every one
called ® “witch” who lived about a mile from there, 
came to. She wm always afraid of her. Well, the 
old woman sat a little while, then got up to go and 
backed out of the door, muttered something to her- 
?®If and kept her face turned all the time toward 
Catharine, and did not take her eyes off of her one 
Instant, till she had backed all the way out of the 
door; and right away after that tiie needles began to 
come out of her flesh. Her mother took every needle 
and pin out of the house; still they would come out 
of her fleeh just the same as before. 8.

Fred Heineman of Manitowoc, Wis„ writer 
Spiritualism here Is beginning to challenge Inquiry 
among Germans and Bohemians more than among 
our American people. I think some good, forcible 
lecturer on the subject coming here would awaken 
an interest that would tell. My family started 
the inquiry here and have succeeded ta Interesting 
quite* number who are looking for more light. A 

rt,wot'l now ftom abroad would open a 
good field here both for the Journal as well as 
those active to tiie dissemination of the teachings of 
our philosophy.

A Detective's Experience.

His Successful IfuiertaMng and Escape from an 
Impending Eate.

(Buffalo, N. Y„ News.)
One morning several years ago, just as the dull 

gray light wm beginning to show •itself to the east 
a small baud of men might have been seen deployed 
about a house on Ferry street, in Buffalo. There 
was nothing special either In the dress or appear* 
ance of tiie men to Indicate their intention, but i: 
wm plain that they had business of importance oa 
hand. Suddenly a man appeared atone of the 
window* took to the situation at a glance, and, 
swinging himself outward with wonderful quick- 
nes* scaled the roof of the house. This man was 
Tom Ballard, the notorious counterfeiter; and, 
armed to the teeth and fully realizing Nrsltuatbu, 
he defied justice and the officials below him. Some 
of the officers, knowing the desperate character of 
the man, proposed to shoot Mm until he was killed,' 
but one of the number promptly protested, aud de
clared that if his brother officers would assist him 
to ascend he would capture the man alive. Ac
cordingly he began the difficult and dangerous task, 
and succeeded in bringing his prisoner to the ground 
in safety.

The man who accomplished this task was Mr. 
Thomas Curt to, the present superintendent of city 
police of Buffalo, N. Y. Mr. Curtin is a man who is 
known by every prominent detective and police
man in America, and he stands pre-eminently in the 
front rank of his profession. Quiet and gentleman
ly in appearanceand manner* he possesses a cour
age, combined with marked physical power* that 
make Mm the terror of evil-doer* and the pride of 
law-abidlug citizens. Few people can realize, how
ever, the trial* exposure* and even privation* to 
which the members of every municipal police end 
fire -department are exposed. Compelled to be on 
duty at uncertain hour* subjected to the most in
clement weather, and often necessitated by the na
ture of their duties to protracted undertaking* they 
endure a nervous and physical strata that is terrible- 
Such wm the experience of Mr. Curtin ta former 
days; and it is not surprising that he found himself 
suffering from a mysterious physical trouble. In re
lating his experience to a representative of this pa
per he said:

“At times when I was on duty I would feel an un
accountable weariness aud lack of energy. My ap
petite was also uncertain' and my head seemed dull 
and heavy. I did not fully understand these troub
les, but supposed, as most people suppose,that I was 
suffering from malaria. I tried to throw off the feel
ing, but it woud not go. I thought I might over
come it, but found I was mistaken, and I finally be
came so badly off that it was almost impossible to 
attend tomydutie* I have known any number of 
men in the police and fire departments of this coun
try who have been afflicted as I was, and I doubt 
not there are today hundreds similarly troubled, 
who, like myself, did not know the cause, arfelj 
what ailed them.”

“Your present apppearance, Mr. Curtin, does not 
indicate much physical debility,” said the interview" 

। er, as he looked at the 220 pounds of bone and mus
cle standing nearly five feet eleven inches in height 
before him.

“0, no; that is altogether a thing of the past, and 
I am happy to say that for more than a year I have 
enjoyed almost perfect health, although I now real
ize that I was on the road to certain death by Bright’s 
disease of the kidneys and traveling at a very rapid 

1 pace.” s
“How did you come to recover so completely?’’
“That is just what I want to tell you, for I believe 

it may be of great service to many others in my pro
fession, who may possibly hear of it. I began ike 
use of a popular remedy at the earnest solicitation cf 
a number of friends in this city, and found to my 
great gratification that I began feeling better. This 
feeling continued and I gained in strength and vigor 
until now I am perfectly well--and wholly through 
the instrumentality of Warner’s Safe Cure which I 
believe to be the best medicine for policemen, fire
men, railroad men or any other class of people ex
posed to danger or a change of weather, ever dis
covered. Since my recovery I have recommended it 
everywhere, and never knew® case where it failed 
either to cure or benefit. I would not be without it 
under any consideration, and I am positive it is a 
wonderfully valuable and at the same time entirely 
harmless remedy. Indeed, I see that Dr. Gunn, 
dean of the United States Medical College of New 
York, indorses it in the highest term*”

“So you experience little difficulty ta the execu
tion of your duties now, Mr. Curtin, do you?”

“None whatever. Our department was neves in 
better condition than at present” <

“And do you never have any fear of some of the 
desperados* whom you have been the means of 
bringing to justice?”

“Not to the least Such men do not try to retal
iate, partially because they have not the courage, 
but oftener because they respect an oifer who does 
Ms duty.”

The policemen, firemen, letter carriers and other 
public employes in this country have a particular
ly trying life. When, therefore, a simple and pure 
remedy that can restore and sustain the health of all 
such men is found, it should be cause for great con
gratulation, especially when recommended by such 
a ipan as Superintendent Thomas Curtin of Buffalo.

Wonders of littleness.

Pliny and Elian relate that Myrmecldes wrought 
out of ivory a chariot, with four wheels and four 
horses, and a ship with all her tackling, both in so 
small a compos* that a bee could hide either with 
its wings. Nor should we doubt this when we find 
it recorded in English history on less questionable 
authority, that in the twentieth year of Queen Eliz
abeth's reigh a blacksmith of London of the name of 
Mark Scaliot, made a lock of iron, steel and brass, of 
eleven pieces,and a pipe key,all of which only weighed 
one grain. Scaliot also made a chain of gold, of forty- 
three link* which he fastened to the lock and key, 
and put it around the neck of a flea, which drew 
the whole with perfect ease. The chain, key, lock, 
and flea, altogether weighed but one grain and a 
half!

The Southern Association is not ready to employ 
any speakers or mediums. When it is, the fact will 
be made public. Therefore it is useless to apply. 
Give us time to get a good ready—perhaps we will 
need a year or longer. No mistakes must be made, 
it possible to avoid. Above all, the best talent must 
be engaged; and only mediums of strong powers 
and moral integrity should be encouraged to visit 
this section. Local societies must first be assisted; 
and they and individuals should co-operate with the 
Southern Association. Mutual protection and assist
ance will be essential to. our better progress.—Lto^t 
for Thinkers.

I. E Owen, Secretary of the Lapeer (Mich.) 
Society of Spiritualist* writes: Mr* Sarah Graves 
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. B. Dunham of Ionia have 
been speaking in Lapeer. The meetings were very 
interesting, and circles and little visits were held in 
various parts of the city and in the country, with 
much good resulting to those who attended. We 
know the work will not stop here; but much good 
fruit, we trust,shall spring up from all the seeds of 
truth and wisdom, dropped by these earnest work
ers in the cause of spiritual truth. May the good 
angels ever assist them ta their work, is our prayer

I. 8. Haley writes; I have been a subscriber to 
the Journal for over ten year* and I expect to take 
it as long as I live, if it continue to pursue the same 
course that it has since I have been taking it. lam. 
a Bundy Spiritualist; so go on with the good work 
that you have commenced, and all will be well

W. H. H. Sayers writes: I expect to take 
tiie Journal and pay for it while I remain in the 
body. 1 Indorse all that is said in favor of the Jour
nal’s course both by the press and by individual* X 
believe ta weeding out alt frauds and in upholding 
the true. X believe in organization In Its best 
phases

H. W, Chapman writes: X do not want to 
miss a single number of the Journal. I prize It 
above all other paper*

Proirasor (Soret, of the University of Gene
va, pointe out that the functions of trees in streets 
are not limited to acting as screens for sun-shunning 
wayfare*; they temper the heat and serve m a pro
tection against dust; the evaporation of their to: va 
tends to keep the surrounding air cool and motet, 
and, as one of the beet means of refreshing the air 
of a sick room is to place ta It plant* and branches 
and sprinkle them with water, a like effect is pro
duced by tree*
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The First BaKj.

she came with the birds of the nioi m ag- ■ 
This baby of ours—

To add to our dwelling’s adorning
, And gladden the hours.
I No baby was ever so charming.
r She’s simply divine—

This sweet little bird of the morning
| , John’s baby and mine.
i We bask in the sun of our smile?.

In rapture we gaze
: A t her quaint little ai ts of beguiling.
j In blissful amaze
i We hang o’er our dimpled cheeked cherub;

Our joy is complete;
"he drives from our dwelling all sadness- ■ 

This baby so sweet.
—Afrs. Harrctl Jones.
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ihe Oriental Christ# Protab Chunder Mo- 
Z3j:nilar in his teok» “The Oriental Christ,” which 
has toist ijppu published in this e»natiy. discusses, 
among other things, one of the causes of rhe com- 

'jiarKive failure of foreign missions. Speaking of 
India, his own country, he says that “the teachings 
of Jesus have been presented by Christian mission
aries through the colored medium of European 
ideals and European theology, aud have therefore 
failed to attract those spiritual instincts and nation
al sympathies for which the Hindu?, as a primitive 
Eastern race, are distinguished.” And he quotes 
Keshub Chunder Sen, the great leader of the Brah- 
nio Somaj, as saying: “England has sent us a West- j 
Citi .Christ.....The Christ that has come io us is an 
Englishman, with English manners and customs 
about Mm, and with the temper ami spirit of an En- 
gUritinan in him,” For this reason the Hindoo peo
ple shrink back from Christianity, not because they 
dislike it, for they do not, but because they see in it 
only an outlandish faith and civilization quite in
compatible with Oriental instincts, and ideas. Each I
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race or nation must weave around the ideal teach->' 
ings of Christianity the system,organizntion.and tra
ditional thought that best express its ethnic or na- 

k tioual life. If India accepts Christ it will be tlie 
\Hindoe, not the Anglo-Saxon, ilea! of Christ.

’ Alatell Run liy Electricity. A Russian 
JekSolomon Schisga! by name, and only 111 years 

^ol-l, tlte^on of a watchmaker in Berditsehen, Jias in
vented a watch which goes by electricity, and which 
is declared by Herr Chwolson, Professor of Physics 
at the University of St. Petersburg, to be an instru
ment of wonderful simplicity and value. In an art
icle in tlie Noicosti, describing the inventiou, whjfh 
hi? believes will revolutionize the manufacture of 
watches, Prof. Chwolson says: “The watches are 
without any springs and consist solely of two 
wheels. Besides being true they havethe advantage of i 
the second-hand moving in stogie momentary leaps, ■ 
as is usually tlie ease only in very costly wateh<-t', 
and which is of the utmost- utility for astronomical ’ 
cniservatnE’A These watches can also set in motion ; 
a certain number ot watches of the same construe-: 
(ion, so that they all keep exact time. The invention • 
has convinced me that watches can be used for the J 
purposes of telegraphy.”

Tout Thiiinb% Widow. Toin Thumb’s lit
tle widow fa Spiritualist) while in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
was interviewed, aud said: “I was so lonely at home 
I could not remain, there. The General and I iive-.i 
tegethertwenty years, and in that time were con- 
stantiy together. He never left me except for a few 
minutes at a time. With us it was not like it is wiih 
most married people, who are often separated for 
long period®, and thus feesme in a-.measure accus-1 
femcd to Inlng alone. I could not be alone, and, as t 
I feel more at mraie when I am before the publb’, I 
thought it would Le better for me to appear in pub- 
lie again. Some people think it strange that I ap- 
pi-ar ay tin, and especially noon the staged but they 
do nitfundeistaml how it is with one whu has been : 
kicto the laHsas hug as I have, Torenr-in at; 
home after such an active life, and especially with- 
cut the Gwa-rai, was too much far me.’’ |

<>iootl Elements. It h trite that tho more | 
iKiitieBHiw that t-riUT into a man’s life, the 
fead- rainl better it will be. It is a good thing to 
have a large intelligence and varM h-arninjr and 
keen Dicnlal perception?, and yet in the experience 
of life it is f-ruud that a mediocre intellect and but a 
Smail stock of knowledge joined with a great heart 
and a trie- moral purpose is a better outfit for a use
ful and happy career than the large intellect au-i the 
great learning joined wiih a meagre or perverted 
moral sense. So, in any retrospect, of life and his
tory, character stand out as the rock of ages, the en
during foundation on which rests all greatness and 
prosperity, whether in the life of the nation, tlie 
home, or the individual.—J. II. Edinger.

Lepers. A permanent colony ot lepers is not a 
pleasant adjunct to any community, but such is the 
gloomy fate to which the Bulletin of San Francisco 
team that that city is doomed. “We seem to be ut
terly helpless in the matter,” mourns the Bulletin, 
“If these lepers could be shipped to Boston or New 
York the equities at least would be subserved. Some 
classes there want Chinese immigration. If so, they 
ought to be treated to some of its benefits. A leper 
lazaretto under the shadow of Bunker Hill would Ite 
a curious contrast. But there would in a sense be 
poetic justice in it. For the moment we seem to be 
doomed to suffer this infliction. But a method ot 
escaping it may be developed sooner than is general- 
ly supposed.”

The Pope Mad. The Pope has expressed 
auger at the British Government for not suppressing 
the revival of Orangeism in Ireland. It has lieen ar
ranged that both Cardinal Manning and Mr. Erring
ton shall represent the interests of England in the 
papal conference of the Kith inst., with the Americ
an Bishops on the policy to lie adopted by the church , 
in America upon the Irish question. It is understood 
that the Pope has indicated a determination to op
pose the British Government’s plans of wholesale 
Irish emigration.

The Ancients. The skill and accuracy otan^ 
cient astronomers is strikingly illustrated by the 
survey of Almanoun, in Mesopotamia,, in the ninth 
century, who gave the earth’s mean circumference : 
at 131,1155,200 feet; according to Clark’s elements of . 
1878, it is 131,381.455. Even at a period as early 1 
as Aristotle, 310 B. C, this mean circumference was 
known, with astonishing precision, as 131,328,000 
fest.

Curious. Mrs. Julia Morrison, a respectable 
colored woman living in Pennsylvania has under
gone a complete transformation in her color. About 
two years ago white spots began to appear on her 
face and arms, and increased iu number and size un
til they now cover her whole person. The physi
cians who have examined her are at a liras to account 
for this remarkable change.

Thick Enough# The walls of the Mormon 
temple at Salt Lake, which have just been complet
ed, are ten feet thick and built of solid granite. Ev
idently the Salute are confident ot the endurance of 
Mormon institutions, aud, judging from the opera
tions of the Utah commission, they have very good 
reason to be be so.

A party of nearly 400 Mormon converts from 
Scandinavia, England, Wales, and Scotland arrived 
at New York a day or two ago, and other heavy ac
cessions are expected. If. Senator Edmunds has 
any ambition to be president, he must boom on 
something more substantial than his antt-Mormon 
bill. *

No way has been found for making heroism* easy, 
even for the'scholar. Later, iron later, is for him. 
The world was created as an audience for him; the 
atoms of which it is made are opportunities—Emer- ] 
son.

Swedenborg says “words are things.” They are 
more; they are spiritual forces—angels of blessing : 
or of cursing. Lnuttered we control them; unutter- • 
ed they control us.

Brown's Bronchial Troches for Coughs ; 
and Colds: “The only article of tlie kind which has ; 
dole me good service. I want nothing better.”— 
Rev. R. H. Cratg, Otisville, A. K Soldoniy m boxes. :
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i The EIGHT willc-pen its columr,:' a; a Boal, itec .iw 
> tori I.!!;'.t:.1 Jcuioal, a:i'1 will give f.te.- a::d osl! e\MC.::I<.n 

to ail Sum:; of thought. Alzu-.c ail tl-.j^ j ;t sirs I, i? Te- 
vate i to si liiMILci in its Eresir::, tngKrt rs rt tsi-:.. .ve 
Application. 3

ilMI OF SrirtTOHflj, to. Asttoto, rtsTtto toil j
I pCKftto - - - - ' - - 51,08
j 'BitMonas. - - ~ - - ~ ,5ft

Tkrco 51- nti:.25
I - Specimen Copies, Fbee.

Mako all Money arte j ifo^ ---; Gro,-; all c-uiJKiin 
i 110113 tO
| X Ik HAGAMAN,

P. 0. Box CiW,

8MEIL PHYSIOLOGT.

A V1XDK ATIOX 
(nivor Wore published to tills country,) 

of pome Passages in the 13tti & Wth Chapters
BY .

The true test of civilization is not the census nor 
the siz? of cities nor the crops-no, but the Bind of 
man the country turns out.

We recommend Ely’s Cream Balm where a 
cure for Catarrh la called for, it ia iu most cases a 
perfect cure.—Peck Bros,, Druggists, Grand Rapids,

Virtues, like essences, lose their fragrance when 
exposed. They are sensitive plants, and will not 
bear too familiar approach. -

“Dr. Benson’s Celery and Cliamoinile Pills cure 
nervousness.” G. W. Maddox, Upper Fairmount, 
Md. "

4 KM® osS Poplar Exposition or tie Msoa 
?E®is ot
By II. L fEU.1, M, is.

Ci'll;, Jtim< .iSlrM-- IK;:-fated. Pit; LOT; postage,

Edward Gibbons Esq.
With a Lite ’-f ti c- fc’tor, IT.-Lnc.-T : to.? -•. Ly t;.-1; 

taWtog variorum m< < by Guizot, atafc, MIlEsan, “a’ 
1.f'>:i;r toru:.' ctitora::!..?:’.:.

' F-F.ilwyp.il:, c":.-te;h:g such a:?:-,;,» sr.- <::.t, -!»o.ti.f.'it:.-ix-u. >-, j-3 r,?.,-^- j^.-.j ttooiTh thirty«';. 
a.KLi'ih.w.rgnitoxt':: Ivor^T,^ v

JUDGE WAITE’S HISTORY

IlastsMe 12 ma. 
Trice, 43.011.

Clntii, With EBnarlags

o?

; THE CHBLSTLAY RELIGIONUMAH
KHO IS UHACqUAIKTtO WITH THE OCOaHAPHV OF THIS COUH- 

TRV WILL KE BV EXAMINING THIS MARTHAT THE

CHICAGO, ROOK ISLiM PACIFIC E‘I 
By the central po#ition of its line, connects the 
But and the West by tho shortest route, .nd Car
rie* passengers, without clungu of cars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City. Council Bluffs, leaven- 
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St, Paul. It 
connects in Union Depot, with ail the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantia and the BaeRta Oceana. Iu equipment ih unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Re
clining Chair Cars. Pullman's Prettiest Palace 
Bleeping Cars, and the Best Dine of Dining Cara 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Train, between Chi- 
wgo and Minneapolis and st. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Dine, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk.Ncwport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Av- 
gusta, Nashville. Douisvillc, Lexington,Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and. Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Sani and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fare al. 
ways os low as competitors that offer less advan- 
^or detailed information,get tho Maps and Fold
er. of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R. R. CABLE, E. 8T. JOHN,

V ir-ftti. t Gcu'l MV. Genl Tki. ti Pass. Agt.
CHICAGO.

EDEE AIET V AcopyofmyMed- ■ I I i <• a I Common
Mrnie Bonk will be sent to nay person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Hore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12ma 1879. It has Iseen the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post J 
age for mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering t 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs; Address, j 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati, Ohio. j
PF State tho paper In which you saw this advertisement J 

27-4tf. I

S?®! Dr. KEAN, 
173 South Clark St., Chicago,KSwTi? 
mail, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. DR.. 
J. KEAN Is the only phyalclau in the city who warrants cure- 
or no pay. Mueat illustrated book extant; 538 pages, beautl- 
fully bound; presiriptions for all diseases. Price }1. P®'- 
uald.

Til SPIRITUAL HARP,
A. MtSIC BOOK.

FOR

Choir, Congregation or Social Circle.

Over one-third ot its poetry, and three-quarters of Its music 
are original. Some of America's most gifted and popular 
musicians have written expressly for It,

The brim tual Hasp is a work ot over three hundred pages, 
comprising songs, duets, and quartettes, with piano, organ, 
or melodeon accompaniment

Plain Cloth, Sift. FuUGUt,«3; portage 14e.
Abridged edition of the Spimtbai. HAnp, contains one hun

dred and four pages, price $1.0*; postage 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RxLiGio-PHtLOSOPBi- 

car. PUBUSHiha Hover. Chicago.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MBS. SPENCE’S

NSH1B ITO NEGATIVE POWDERS.
“Our family think there tls nothing like the positive and 

Negative powders”—so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
W. and so says everybody.

Buy tlio Positive# for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Btotei. Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Headache, 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness. Sleeplessness, 
and all active and acute diseases. , „ .

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, 
Typhoid and Typhus Fewis. Buy a box of Positive and 
Negative (half and li® for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for fl.00 a box. or six boxes for »5.0ft. 
Bend money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rxlioio-ITM tosorat 
cat- Pcblishiko Horar. Chicago.

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES.
For Sala at the Office of this Paper.

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly.........................  
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly.... 
LightJOr AH, Oakland, Cal. semi-monthly.. .. 
Olive Branch. Utica, N. L, monthly............. 
TheShaker Manifesto. Shaken, N. Y„ monthly 
The Theosophirt, Madras, India, monthly.;.... 
Light for Thinkers Atlanta, Ga ...... ............

Cllffll.
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. 8
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ChTtrsnctVib Tenn. TO A. 1). 200.

miMiii tmwin
A DIALOG VE.

By “Air."
Sultnbto tor distribution aara; ,1 iwitiltw.-I’Eto ’9

Sfciirfin M-cfikoiisTf tlnmortimporiant hi. ilr-i of the 
to i-to-Sr.;. 'I :.-r.i:!. r : :?.k t .it it i acijiiAi-ii. 
Ki>Otli(qw.lffi ri-ciriHottliaflrit to craturte?, Wnn- 
:?;!-i. -wi.to!y toto ; •- v.hl,--; to;e t tot-1 ..o b -:-.: ’■rii;!;;

rrif-?::. J.i-iir.T.i -■, A.-tou-itoar-L';.-

postage 2 cent.
For ri!;-, v.itelcjalo anil r<

rit,Mi;.i:.::i Hocr-r, CMeaso.
!>;• lira KEMBHi-jaM ’jinn-

I the Ro : 
j * Sr? 

totol; I.

:'.’ to tl 
wati ।

in :cir.:".",irr7'.! v.ai-h.—o
<>f Morel- in has bct-n»

,;r.tr?:‘v£:; • iriz 
r.wl hstew to have I

.Fn-to'ftl, 
Illi? '.toil

a Spiritual!'

WHAT WAS HE?
OB

JESUS IN THU LIGHT

- f -. hri-t •_-> :.ra .-a 11 tto>:1-> I. r.c I,
t, :::..•; to?- 
t. pMtlUl

Amunberof the leading newspapers of 
: (Irshth!- that it i< Oto pfM thorough 
la and doctrines «if tiro Christians of the Ii

OF

study of: 
IM h I |.

THE NINETEENTH tEMi nr

iiturlri, R&l.cateu^ 
Hiywirkerorpubilsiii'iL ■ 
!qar>!toa:iflfntb&. Fosta™?IT

^ Uwblw

i:.;.>.':-:i:te:,tjir «;: b.-n’-; e..r>.r It t-,-ZZ.- .'- ■; ■;«,?. 
it. ,1 ft.--.,-: I..,- I-tot Kt; . ?:.! 1' wa;k;,

. 1* h a. .rear.il ‘ ’ :e* ;;y nig 1 ;tt<-l; nZ. ■
- v,.ro’.to." ■-,:?!'1-; at.-! - -; w;:-: ’!.>■ ft. -tot-r. .‘fiJ.Kf-Lts 
: ir.a:.: - : , re.::.-’’, 1 -.:u.<l, ■,:: f •;<■; tin 1 tin ,t.u-(l.iMtiii 
1 Gib: I’--:.- : .-to •.if'.ttej.-b ;,i > P‘tiJ.I.;>!tijscfi.i-, 
. /..«: ; ti.::: ti e Ut-ik ct L.. tlii t..in -ipj.-itcisi!-
s 1 rtoit ci । ’ .to;., ii- r.i t::-- s 1.;- -.a:, .|’:i n ■, f la-, Mu e:; -nr 
i '■:.» I: ■-,: -. i tilt' 111 I.-id tl? 1I.< hl. Pi IV?.. It t fl< (dually 
f a::-! f- :■ •-i: site: c> 1 Lh .;-n.it ?;. : wto ,: • >.,; s .;.< uteLr.» ' 
\ ii. arrii:n:e:.t, m.Lt ot-itu.giy a:er ■ <1G? ? <:i - f tof-j, ii'y;
, A!!tl::ti'.Ll.ci»iK’i!-iU.';te.’fe rifai.’. t-> tl.e'qt---;
. ■/'■,ih.’.':.\.f..'brui!ipiifi. mtLt'vJ.h-..,!.>r.«te-.if phl
; Mtl.M»v. Ui.'« k, Gi iz.ip. ,i:.<:«.»i ir iiinLrat I hiMlau I.te-
- t :ii:.- wl;> Lave i-lte.l li-fi-ito v. ikHUirit fl.e ji-.u.to.ut 
r z.'i.i.t.ir.Tr,n:;,tk :ftl:<-i, ni.-aitoMtof I. nx’;-, ediGuicf 
• f>’i’-'..e an-al’-ig.ifn in fnii.
{ Among the Illustiattons will ho toatf repiezeMatlcnscf 
j' he firlnelpal CivMHrs of the Pagan myttiology.
j For &nte, wholesale ana tray, by tiioilEMtti-:-Ite?»’'.es3pin.t .'Ar.F.ter.-i-:Ki:<;-ir.>--r,r!,;^^^^

’ A RATIONAL VIEW OHH^

tai
presents soma ot the conclusions arrival at 
Go.-pc! ac-ouats ef Jw •; anil gives a futat

l«!y KtiSlS
a

:::.■: r to.?. :«-Patoai»H

■gariag Ma parentage,
W, ami tauHw&M.
Cloth, SI.’F-L rapt’r, SI.HO. Postage, iOrts.

For rale, whoEziio si retail, by tlie EwiMO-BatesM-Hr-
UM’i’ElCStffiUOUT.CtfcaiA

Full anil Comprehensive Instructions

IldW TO MRIZE.
ANCIENT AND MODERN MIRACLES BY MESMERISM;

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?
Ey FB«r. .j. W. t'J-XML

For £5 ;rorS{:Len;r. ipntor 7i<; Mi. !teil-tinAii.erlr?.
Thia pamiiMpt eoataius as full instructions as ever given by 

Prof. Cailn.-li: > hi; prj.ll ifm Tcn Dollars ■■aril.
Awiftt a? ! Mo tern M:r=tel: s an- cxpkttueil by Mi :n< ri :ni, 

syA Hr.' book vlil be found liii’IJy intcu.’.tta; to every bpliit- 
ajlit.

It gives full Iihtrertii 1:.: l:>w to Mismcrici- ami । xi-lohis the 
esiEiretion this roi:-ii.yt:.i>t»^^ - ‘
to be one of tins ir.cst irteie -ting bwii up 
subject.

Paper cover, pp, 123. J-i ic-* 50 eeuta.
Fovsate, siiifci: and i tail, by !■:•■ an 

CAE cWUSBtM> HWSE, CMC :gO.

It i.; bMj»Mfti 
tUs important

VISIONS OF THE BEYOND, 
ByaSeer of To-Day; or, Symbolic Teach

ings from the Higher iLife.
Edited by HERMAN SNOW.

This work Is of raH-iin? istenst and value, tho Seer being 
npeteon of eleiated spiritual a-iplratloiis, and of groat clear 
nos? of perception, but lilth-’rte unknown to tho public. The 
especial tamo of thU work cor-sbls in a very graphic pn-senta 
don of the trtitns of SpIrluiaiBm in their higher formso! 
action. IlliBtratiiij particularly the intimate nearness ot the 
Spirit-world and the vital relations between the present and 
futureasa!fectlnirliiini.ui diameter and destiny In tlio here 
after. The- work contains ten chapters, under tlio follcwlut 
heath: Introductory by the Editor; Itosurrertlons; Explora
tions: Home Scenes; Sights ami Symbols; Healing Helps of 
the Hen-after: A Book of Human lavs; Scen".s ot Bench- 
ceaee; Lights and Shades ot the Spirtt-Ute. Symbolic Teach- 
Utts.

Bound In cloth. 188 pages. Plain, |i.2u; postage, 1U cents. 
Full glit, $1.50; postage, 10 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rzucio-Philosothi- 
cm- Pubushino Hows, Chicago-

THE N E W BIBO,
j In tho words of

’ JEHOVIH
' andhls •

i Angel Ambassadors,
| HISTORY OF THE EARTH ANO HER HEAVENS FOR
I TWENTY-FOUR THOUSAND YEARS.
■ (Written automatically through the hand of an elderly man 
i of New Pork.)

Not to supplant Ilie old Bibles is this, it is a new one, and 
relates to the heavenly kingdoms or our forefathers. Nor 
flow It dictate nor command: nay, more. It shows you how to 

' make Bibles of your own. It teaches you to attain angelic 
gifts, reveals tho occupations and resurrections of angels Into 
other worlds, and makes the past history of the earth as an 
open - book. - Quarto, large size, pp, 900; bound In sheepskin. 
Library style. Price $'1.50.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Religio-Philophios- 
cad Publishing Hoche. Chicago.

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

T20M 7HE SCIENTIFIC ANWCAN.
Tho wonders ot Planchette are barked by the statements of 

the mostreltable people—statement, which constitute such * 
mass of evidence that we should feel bound to accept tlie facta 
stated, even though we had not witnessed them ourselves.

rioKrasjosTommB.
That Planchette Is full of vagaries there is no question ot 

doubt; with some it is as stubborn m Mr. Maloney’s pig, with 
others it is docile and quick to answer questions, interpret the 
thoughts of lookers on, and not only tell of past occurrences 
unknown to the operator, but will also gtvetbonoteot warn
ing for tlie future. AH In all. Planchette is a wonderful 
institution, full ot fun. jusl’ and mystery, and a pleasant 
companion in the house, Have Plancbette In the Dually, by 
all means, if you desire a novel amusement,

HOU SHE BOSTONJOWAL OF OHMISTET.
Usually when two or more persons rest their fingers lightly 

upon the instrument, after a little while It begins to move, 
ami, by placing a sheet ot paper beneath the pencil, it will 
write sentences and answer questions, and more about upon 
th-- papar. The answers to questions are written out with 
great rapidity; and, as dates are given and Incidents and dr- 
ciinixtsucos related, entirely independent of the knowledge of 
Him operating the Instrument, it hM become a puxsle and a 
wonder to thousands

'flic Planchette is made ot fine, polfahed wood, with metallto 
jientegraph wheels, and is furnished complete; with pencil, 
and directions by which any one can eMUy understand how 
tousoit

Price. «O Cent*. FMtacefree.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by UieBzuaiO-FMlUieOFBX- 

UhPcBLiniNii HotMt Chicago.

THE REHM OF SPIRITUALISM,

| The Truth between theEstitines of Urthodoxy anti Infidelity

^atitor of «"fiio Identity ofTi 0 Cbristiaalt Cj EiCHASD B. WESTEftC-HK, 8. Li- 5.1. H.
LM.-: I -i-rtto: I"

/Amahgthorit^ xwMeratltffi.inlMw^
bonattSBii: WlathiMfcta!- Mitt^islK ti ll Itellfii 
Itoltfligiiauf Blittetf® iiloiitical with till' IWra 
Irani ■ : : : ■

Tho following Soul from its pages will give earnest of 
flavor of tho whole:

“Splrit-commiisiion i ■ th:- basis of Spiritualism. Ti»j'!' 
r.futtiroiifcisd-mi iiw.trateas wkHetira nature and 
niente of that life, awl nur duty to others and ourselvw, 
alikemai -el'-JrtoiTityf arm st, iw-uigiLt f-uI. Evi: 
th nutr.ii, 1,1 tin- iHtt ami the Intellect pre ai-k- sMii-tl-d. 
ti:e teachings of .Spiiltualbmir cffili-t with c-.-rtah: d-gmr. 
Orthodox religion, they, on Un’ other lianil coniimi ail

Niw-veriteir pa^
B.-4 u: bay of ite&t® 

artjrrtohi, and H-Hth te 
ct-. VIL—Pud-able Origin 
’Mio liiigin ot tlie New 

. Origin of ■ VetXtA'a Iki®# 
. Hit- Bible MrictSy HirtoiiiaL

ini-iiMStiljiif Hit- her; 
hr. V.-Miratfc Piwt 
Utility. YJ.-l:itcriiai 
tiii-OK 1»uirat, Vi 
ytament l>-»ks. IX.—Pi

ria iii'AI.iiltal:' XL- ITmtlf Ata.’tiikdGrl-tiB
■to: j tm-. -. Written j;^^ Alter T.-; I .uat-liil-ie.,',.’ XU,— 
fhetiummlug-Vp. XIH.—Inti-xiumitcry.

he. 
are

i»

Mv.iiial anil gnierally oek:i'>wi;‘dwil trutlre Gi.I.lmr-. n- 
talit;. ae<-<iin:abl!ity, tiii'ii'v^tytf good B-:rk:, pur»’i:-.u;g 
and civility, are ad cxilizial ti SphltitalKni a, tonio-.i’ni 
Cbiistlaiilty,”

Spiiitiiaii Jii. tlteauthor lu-I.Is. dm , not ac-k t > aiik-ilatn; 
ssasiiwtKyxs-Ht ••tip-m whleii we c.in ex: theb:uih-:i uf 
carsit,.-.; It only t:i’:g!.t--iN oar m'nd^, makis clear our littv, 
BsipiiiitiuihewBaylawiifrli we can v\t\Me i.iofe-.i; 
and if, with this knowi-’-Ig-- we fa1; to walk ilgiitcou-b’, the 
Ki- ater is our t >:id -i:i:i :tto::.‘’

Price, 15 (!eats; Poktuse Free.
Fill :^il:-, W’1.i?k:iI<’ and I-- tail, 1;y ties liKLPHo rHII.OA.lrHt 

cai, PfiiLHHiN't Hum; ei.i-ag.,.

KXTHA< T» FROM TUB PRKFAGX
"This be-' k: mt :.« attack tip -n what 1 g -ud aid rias I 

I ti- i wish a:.u ilm-tiai. *-iipttt:<.<.much I, -', an attac 
I Lto— g-nn::,- r-iigt ii it l-s n-t luti'tij-c to weaken ftp 
i '. it :>;.«:: <--. but t-<i Mauro ami > aecg L. n tu ui. False 1 re- 
i tem-e.il i! uni-!> tin- inti■• - ■,. im <;;■ iat-: tail. Truth <1,4* 
[ K* t if । <1 lA<e\v -.11:< m;w < rt it, aii-lGMlcun tokri-aroof His 

eau--vuili-Dit tl e tr-ael;ei< r.- brlp it lylig riopbetg. The 
: heart cannot be set - igni i-v uehi.tiLg tin- f.tel< ratainllug. it 
I i-aitelil'iiate iwwiitil-.H ii.i.ibllty n ti < i>Iy b<>checked 
j hypri'^ntrumore m;«| Uew; ct a- Ph le anti of rellg- 
j Ion.

* The Bible w a A, 7- to rtllgh n Is invalnal to, hut to claim 
• t-irltse Tifuti-utewatiiral l:isi-l> an-i- as e-xuret. absolute 

iufltW.ii?;; Is to plat- s It it, a fill - pe-itl-1:,"’
j (hie Volume, cloth. Price, fl.oo.

For sale, wholesale anil :< tail, by tlie Hi ugi'H’hiuiHimi- 
car. Publishing Horst:, Chicago.

civenDTDT HQqivenI
AWAY. mbSESESSm AWAY.

If vou want :::i elegant Illustrated I'arnilv Bible, send address ariltwwfiit: toe .a’. i 
American Family JIibibITbusiusg C’o.,190 W. Fifth St„Ciiu iunati,O.,f-r :!'... iat- i I 
descriptive circular of full line of Family Bible., and full information <>f tl.e v. «.s-i ; -.11 
bargains we offe:'. Onr Bibles are a perfect store-house of Christian knitad<’dg”,co:.r .::.:::;; ■ 
nearly Two Thousand Pages ; Two Hundred additional explanatory features, and nearlv 1

TWENTY-FIVE HUNDRED ILLUSTRATIONS. I
They arc the cheapest Bibles ever sold, and have to be seen to be appreciated. If yon I 

want a Family Bible don't fail to write us. It is a rare opportunity and mav not be I 
offered again. By the new postal law, Bibles of any size and weight can’be sent I: v i ia::. 1

A«25M LOADING QRRIR/II3®U^cT*

STEEL BARRELS *tw MW£
WARRANTED TO KILL AT 100 YARDS

The “Richards” Double-Barreled Breech-loading Shot Gun
Is onn of the MOST WONDF.RFIT, BAR. 
GAINS EVER OFFERED IN M’ORTING IJhMW. Th .price at which wo offer this Gun is 
but a trifle above tho ACTUAL COST GFMANU- 
FACTURE and I« Riven for a Limited Time Ataly 
in wider to at once introduce this lKCOMWJUBL.g 
Guwto the sporting public.
TH^^RiCHARDr’M^ 
l5iffiAVMriiiBThijsiii»WAi«r stock,«tro»g 
and easy actii n.CnoKR or Straight Bobkp. 1ft or 1# GAUGE, has tho Automatic Shell Ejector, and 
uses either paper or brats reloadable hwIIa Tho 
barrels are from SS to SS Inches in length, and 
its weight is from T1-8 to ft Idt pounds AU ot 
the working part* ere of the FINEST ENGLISH 
STEEL, and are Cask - Hiwim aki> Hlvep, 
making them durable and lasting. Its action 
directly In front of the trigger guard w THE Stuoro- 
KST, MOST SIMFXK AMD DURABUt in the world. It 
can never get out of order. For ACCURACY, 
POWER. BEAUTY OF WORKMANSHIP, CI.OSE 
AND STRONG SHOOTING QUALITIES, as well as 
the rapid manner in which it can be loaded and fired, ennnot be excelled. '

THE ES’GiJSH MANUFACTURERS, f»r whom 
wo are Solk Auexts, have instructed us to otter a 
LIMITED NUMBER of there finrt^lMSGunsatftl 
less tlian the retail price, in order that they may 

coM id will tie received as pi 
paymentforonoofourCELEBRATEDDOUBLE- 
BARRELED BREECH-LOADING ‘’RICHARDS’* 
#*{ GUNS, as above described, provided you cut 
this out and return it to us with *1* In cash Ba. 
fork Jax. 1, UM, but in no ease will we sell or 
ship tins Gun for \A»n THAN M» unless tills 
Coupon is returned with #1# when you order,.

ob Moxirr RxrrxDxn. our price for thisGnn at «>ur 
store b*#h. and dealer#in the West chargotrom 
J»to 1» eaeh. but in order to more fully intro
duce them amt to do tt quickly we make a SPECIAL 
LIMITED OFFER OF Mb provided yon enclose the 
above coupon, and fUWlntMA before Jau. 1, ISSA.

ORDER MOW# Eren if Ton have now fora L'lint-irfeixnwntliA,r#it wHIiki a ImiEtimi' h-L-re 
yon will be able to pr euro ANOTHER SUCH B Ut- 
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language used concerning her; to seek only 
to be just in any review, but entered im
mediately upon the questions that lay close 
to her heart, and whieh she had hoped to 
further elaborate on earth, and which con
cerned the welfare of women. Among other 
remarks which it is a pity were not placed 
upon paper at the time, she asked to have 
the thought emphasized that “each individ
ual should so live and regulate their conduct, 
as to become their own monument in the 
memory of those left behind. This would be 

vui, vi me ' s»»v.-.,more enduring and of more use in the world
sphere of feeling and thinking. Begin s than the marble monuments we rear to our 
xf,^,----- ,—.r,„x„„.>i..x# Ani,„m„n departed. She exclaimed during this con

versation, for we talked and she replied as if 
she were in the body, “I’m all through! I’m 
all through! but I did m# wish to go and 
leave my work undone, as I felt I was doing, 
but I did not fear to go, and am glad I am 
nowhere.” She asked us to gather her friends 
together, and she would be in the midst of 
them, where she had enjoyed so many happy 
hours. We could but congratulate her upon 
her release from the body, and also that she 
had so soon found a medium so suited to her 
purpose, and through whom she could so nat
urally converse. It is not a common experi
ence for a spirit to return so quickly and 
fully. or be able to find directly the medium 
fitted to their purpose.

So we feel that the little reunions which

OMtlUMtNi* nrttPM*
which overloads the feelings with sensations 
about themselves, and which constantly haunt 
the mind with thoughts about the very 
thoughts themselves? These feelings and 
these thoughts, and not the spirits, either 
good or evil, become the causes of insanity 
in a very large proportion of cases.

What Is the remedy? Simple enough. But, 
simple as it is, you will require all your dwn 
will-power and much outside aid to over
come and recover. Here is your medicine: 
Rise out of the special into the r general
sphere of feeling and thinking. Begin« 
think largely and fraternally of the human 
family. Did some one speak ill of you? Let 
the memory of it step behind you, and spurn 
it as you should every Satan to yow better 
progress. Take no offense; contend not with 
evil; echo not one angry word; forgive the 
injustice of your neighbor; rise among the 
joys of pure thoughts; brood not a moment 
In memory over a wrong you suffer; let the 
feeling of your bad sensations subside, and 
dwell no longer amid your inferior thoughts. 
"To thine own self be true.” Wherefore? 
Because while you were insane you said, “Be
cause it As the only way for me to get my 
rights.” But now, since your convalescence 
has so beautifully commenced, you say, “Be
cause it must follow, aa the night the day, 
that I cannot then be false to any one.” So, 
then, you will be self-just for the benefit of 
every other. If you are “self-made/ you will 
efface your trade-mark. Sponge away from 
your front door the indications of self-con
sciousness. Let your weaknesses and your 
diseases and your follies go out to play on 
the grass in your back yard. Never invite 
them into tlie parlor. Let no loved friend 
see your old sores. Keep the bandages on 
evary weak place while you privately exert 
yourself in the direction of strength and 
purity. Live not another hour in the past; 
turn away from that Sodom; walk erect and 
hopefully into the future.

herself and friends were wont to enjoy two 
or three times in the week, are not to he 
broken by death, and this continuance of the 
old communion will not only give the old 
pleasure, but will familiarize our minds 
still more with the great fact of the near
ness of the Spirit-world to this, and that 
those who leave our sight, are not removed 
from their vision of, and contact with, those 
they have separated from. And we do not 
feel as if we are saying farewell to our dear 
Mrs. Jewett, but only congratulating her 
upon a happy entering into a state of perfect 
health aud happiness. She needed only this

der the tree, has all the correspondences of 
stone, tree and bird, and vastly more. The 
naturalist has ten thousand correspondences 
the Indian knows nothing of. Darwin, v 
as his range of thought was, declared Gw 
unknowable, while Faraday, knowing al 
Darwin knew, in addition knew God. Many 
men are not in correspondence with their 
environment. A man may be intensely act
ive iu one part of his being and utterly dead 
as to another part. Weare terribly one-sid
ed. A religious man denounces science, if it 
seems to be opposed to the theology he has 
been trained in. Science sneers at religion 
because it thinks if there be a God, his anal
ysis, his weighing and measuring, ought to 
nave found him. He tries to put God in his 
retort and failing, denies him. Not till both 
sides are recognized as truth will antago
nism cease. Faculties unused soon become 
dead faculties. Use develops, neglect shriv
els. The Materialist thinks that matter is 
the cause in itself of all we see around us. 
The Spiritualist thinks matter only as the 
bubbles floating on a sea of spirit; bring 
these two together—you may as well try to 
make oil and water mingle as to make them 
agree. Huxley with that grand, but hard log
ical mind of his, says poetry is nonsense. 
Why? Because he has used his profound 
mind solely to analyze movements of matter.

Gather facts ceaselessly, but the mental 
side must also be cultivated; nothing so 
gland, so self-luminous as the human soul.

an angel and its eyes beamed with inquiry 
and surprise, for it comprehended not the 
change morta now as death. A widening 
vista open.. „etore her, and in the distance 
she saw apt angel radiantly beautiful, wise 
and pur s the spotless raiment he wore,and 

frain of sweetest music she beard his
voice calling, “Mother ” With a gladness be
yond expression she awoke and with resigna
tion kissed her child, and half in tears, half
smiling, said It is best.”

A. M. Perroitet*n Death.
To the Editor of the Hellgiceindlosophical Journal: *

To correct any erroneous impressions under 
which some of your readers may be laboring 
regarding the manner of the death of Mr. A. 
M. Perrottet, a Spiritualist well known to

55 tn $20 P*.r*V “ borne. Sample* worth fffw. 
A.IJrwn Srikwx A < 0., Iwliml. Me.
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MEDICAL BAND AS FORMERLY.

ITOH medical dWncwl* by letter, enclose lock of hair and 
Cone dollar. Give the a«e Mid rex. Terms for maguetla 

ed remedies win be sent with U»e diagnosis. Address p. O. 
Box 251#, Boston. Masa. H. B. WIL..cox, Sec.

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated Belle ant 
Chime* for Churches. Towe? 
Clock*, Ae., dte. Brices aud catalogues 
sent free. Address

H. McShan# *CO„ Baltimore. Md.
n r M e for any disability; atsote
rKNoIVllo Widows, Children, Fil •«mmmSmmmmm»S ent*. Pension HOW 111-

For the BelteMMlsopHal Juarait.
Ik. Caroline H. Jewett—New York City.

“Somettawi the arrowy sharpness of a sorrow 
ISercInt; life’s aw.® cum,

Smites hidden rocks of comfort, which to-morrow 
O’etilow iu healing Lahn.

’Neath burdens that w? etaxter m the tM^ 
We walk erect at length;

Ami bitter W-wi that bow amrst to treating. 
Reveal our secret strength."

In the summer of 'SX at Onset Ray Grove, 
the friend whose name is placed at the head
ing of tills article, wrote her name in a birth
day book opposite these lines of Mrs. Dicker
son’s, than whieh nothing could be more ap
propriate as her mott^ Her own “secret 
strength” was revealed, and doubtless partly 
developed by the “bitter blows” and “burdens5 
of life. I write them here as a partial in
dex to a life the world has not known in its 
fullness hut which many have seen enough 
of, and learned enough from, to fill our hearts 
with sadness when we hear of her transla
tion to ike land heyorrt our vision, but for
tunately. both for her and for ourselves, not 
beyond our ken. For she Lad not finished, 
even in for long and busy time, all the work 
sho believed hers io do,and her c rtutioip 
spirit will not allow for to re-t in inaetfon, 
even amid the delight-; of tfo heavenly land 
ui«u which she has entered, but nil! seek all 
channels by whieh she can reliim. and im
press Upon the world the k- cs she has had 
given to her through the experience? of life, 
and the illumination received from tlie 
Spirit-world, For she was a woman of great 
receptivity to higher impressions, as well as 
of much exactitude of thought, and was 
greatly attracted to investigate and compare 
the results of individual and collective ac
tion, and to philosophize thereon. Her dis
ease had incapacitated her for work outside 
her own house and room for more than a 
year, though strong hopes had been enter
tained of her full recowry; but the friends 
who have visited her have always met such 
cheerful anti kindly welcome and received so 
much spiritual help .and satisfaction from 
her conversation, that they would for the 
time, forget her invalidism, in their enjoy
ment of the feast- always spread before them. 
No one of these, but feels that the time thus 
spent, was blessed time, and fruitful iu bless
ed consequences.

Rev. Dr. Newman, who acceptably to Spir
itualist friends, performed the last rites over 
her body, before it was taken to Mt. Auburn, 
near Boston, to repose with the rest of her 
family, verv truly said of her, “She was a 
woman who informed herself well upon a 
subject, and thou she had remarkable courage 
in the expression of her conclusions, and the 
intellectual faculty of making her expri's-, 
sions clear aud perfectly understood. She 
was a thorough Spiritualist, and diedin full 
belief of that happy knowledge. It is just 
as reasonable to suppose that the spirits of 
our friends commuue with those they have 
left on earth, as it is to believe that- Jesus 
talked with Elias on the Mount. Death is 
not the end, but is only a change of condi
tion; the beginning, as one may well say, of 
the true aud endless life.”

Mrs. Jewett passed the last week of her 
life in great bodily distress, from which sho 
was released Wednesday evening, Nov. 7th. 
Evidently she had been for some time previ
ous, quite aware that the “Monitor,” as she 
termed her premonitions, was tapping upon 
her shoulder, for she said to a friend at one 
time in reply to queHionlhgs as to her com
fort, “1 have been suffering untold agony 
while we hive been talking, aud I am fight
ing as hard as ever I can, against- the in
evitable.” This whole year has been one of 
exceeding suffering which her heroic and 
determined spirit patiently bore, controlling 
herself to give no outward sign to her visit
ors to cheek the full flow of easy conversa
tion in whieh ah i delighted, for she loved to 
briug her friends about her and to contribute 
to their happiness. A large circle of ac
quaintance mourn sincerely their loss, whieh 
they are however convinced is her eternal

HerAndomitable energy, which seems un
impaired by the change of conditions, even 
at this early day was uumistakabiy commun
icated to the writer and a friend, through 
another friend, all being beloved by the de
parted one. On Sunday afternoon, the 11th, 
while conversing with these two friends con
cerning her sickness and death, and hoping 
that she would find some one whom she could 
control to speak for her to those left in the 
body, very unexpectedly one of these friends 
was controlled, first by his Indian guide who 
attempted to talk for her, but who allowed 
himself to be put aside by her impetuosity, 
when she spoke for a longtime distinctly, 
and entirely like herself; and all who know 
her are aware of her strong personality, and 
decided utterances, and peculiar thought and 
construction of sentences, all of which made 
us fully aware that our dear friend stood be-' 

. fore ua, talking with her usual ease and elo
quence, and so naturally in every way, that 
there was no shadow of a doubt it was her- 
aelf. She referred bat little to herself at 
first, except to caution the writer for the 
Journal (of which paper and its editor she 
most kindly spoke), not to be extravagant in

We must study God. The laws of the Spirit- 
world are just as fixed as the laws of the 
natural world. Do the will of God and you 
shall know God. Look abroad at the wealth 
and glory of the material world; look within 
at the richer store of wondrous phenomena 
in human consciousness; look upward to God. 
By all of these avenues, not by either sepa
rately, shall we get to the knowledge of the 
truth in its beauty, its harmony its fullness.

Mr. Lyman Howe analyzed the thought of 
lir.„the lecture luhis accustomed earnest way. 

here, to have been able to go out and do He agreed nearly entirely with the lecturer, 
much good hv her clear, logical ideas, and but thought the will of God would be differ- 
her natural eloquence. She needs nothing ently interpreted by different people-in- 
more there, except a medium through which stancing Abraham and Freeman, each doing 
her thought mav be spoken, and she fortu-j what bethought fobs the will of God; one 
nately has that.' So we only bid her “Good claimed to be inspired, the other a fanatic, 
morning'’ and wait till the evening of our j and asked who could find any difference in 
daily lives, when she will come and sit in'the acts. No book could be an authority, for 

” • ' "-------  -------- it must be interpreted by or through our ownour midst again. Lita Barney Sayle,?. 
New York, Nov. 13th, 1SS3.

For the neliKlo-PMlosopWeal Journal,
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.

The Fraternity assembled in force attract
ed by the announcement that Ilev. Mr. Rob
erts, a Congregational minister of this city 
would lecture on “The Cause and Cure of An-

organism.
Mr. Wilson told some pleasant stories of 

conversations withministersabout Spiritual- 
! tom. Mr. A. Smith made a short address and
? Mr. W. C. Bowen was as enthusiastic as usual 
i in statement of what ha did not believe, and 
1 as brief as possible in stating wliat he did 
i believe, and then the meeting adjourned, 
j well-pleased with the discussion. Next Fri- 
1 day evening will be a medium’s meeting to 

be conducted by Mr,?. St ryker. D. M. 1-.
Brooklyn, Nov. 'J, 18SJ.

you and many others in Chicago, I feel it my 
duty to supplement the account of it which 
appeared in the New York and Chicago pa
pers, by giving a few of the facts of hw life ,iWM!MBaw„„. vo^w-wn** 
and those immediately atteudmgliis passing for cium* xndpuenu, WMumicton, d. c. 
away. ----------------- ---------------

Mr. 'Perrottet came to this city from Chi
cago last December to accept an appoint
ment in the War Department, where he con
tinued on duty- until Oct. 15th, when he 
availed himself of thirty days* vacation to 
visit Philadelphia and New York. He stopped 
three days in Philadelphia —long enough to 
have a very satisfactory sitting with Mrs. 
Kate Robinson, where our mutual friend, T. 
J. Ludgater, whom you doubtless remember

crewed. Chargee of Desertion removed; Disctarges mis 
Bounty obtained. M me claim* now paid. Send stamps tor 
Neto Lawn and blanks. Col. L. BINOHAM, Att'y since 1885

Rreiennow given. Send stamp for Clrenlnl

w^ 3lw^»^

AT A RR 11
Toanysumring withCatarrh or Bron

chitis who earnestly desire relief. I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment No 
charge for consultation by mail- Valua
ble Treatise Free. CertiKcatesfrom Doc
tors. Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

controlled the medium and gave ample 
proof that he was alive and happy, and from 
there ^ went to New York where he expect
ed to enjoy a great spiritual treat in sitting ; 
with Dr. Slade and the other good mediums 
in that city and in Brooklyn. Soon after his 
arrival in New York, suffering from insom
nia, he sought with the aid of laudanum 
to find the much needed sleep otherwise de- A2Tc^|J\f f 1 I | 1J li1 
nied him, and, as shown by the account of I w w JLVJki*
my interview in the Washington .Republican, i
he slept soundly from midday until after There Is only one, and that with Simple name,
midnight. It is sunuosed that waking after "“Mv »kin, whieh hax to covind with se tly wres. his that time in ft PnEdk& minfS hecmie clean, stwtr,th and ^dt us a Mu’s. My lands 

W *5 2 contused State Of mind from KCre. covered with little am so >j>8. They have aiwtpiwyr- 
the effects of the narcotic, he took more of it «t<M r«» tetter than 1 h>we teener twa.ty’rars, 
(whieh proved an overdose) in order to contin- «SW ®«’«^m C'«re -a. m. .w, senna, n. 
ue-hfesleep until daylight,and in consequence

ffill intft QH iiTinftTi£K*iftYyQ ot 11 Tint* lx? ift “"-Dre B6I1S0II s SKlll Clive Consists uf ultirJdii <tud CXw lie _IU1 lulu an unconscious stupor only to temal treatment at same time aud It makes tlie skin 
wake in that other iifc.—perhaps alarmed and white, sott and smooth, it contains no rosoiwus drugs, 
incredulous at the transition, effected with- Si-at any firaMass draggists.
out a ripple. Silently and alone, so far as inAVABBU ~
mortal eyes eotild see, his spirit passed from , w^^TAttltri ,
thehodynotyet weary with life, and at the 
dawning of onr new day, the new life with 
all its possibilities dawned upon him, and 
the strife in this sphere was ended.

He was a firm Spiritualist, whose faith 
made him better and stronger for the battle 
of life; a constant investigator of the grand 
trnth. studying deeply into the sublime phe- 
nomeiiA, his quenchless thirst for knowledge 
h ii Mm into the study of occultism and all

midnight. It is supposed that waking ifter 
that time in a confused state of mind from

taguHteiua.” The gentleman >appeared—a 
plea^ant-facert, genial mannered man, just 
the sort of person one would expect to hunt 
for th? cure of antagonisms, anil the audi
ence liked him, even before he spoke a woto. 
After explaining how he came to be invited, 
his lecture may be summarized as follows: 
No one can look over the field of thought t> 
ilav without diseovering sharp antagonism'’, j 
Hypothesis is set over against hypothesis, 1 
truth against truth. One class accounts for \ 
all phenomena by ev< Jut mn. aimther byerea- i 
twn. Sensation Is made by rtme to be the t cruel sfoiiiK .. .. ._ .........------
great revelator. while oihers declare sensa- i ”’ *1l the darling, she moaned, “why slimiM I to replace on earth whcio- ft ivtnWnp is such 
tion is not knowledge. Gm there bo one | you ho taken from me! I would pray to u&l, |11 shadow that it seldom appears (‘xc'qitin 
God for science and another for religion? | but there can be no God, else in his love and ; s’lmdiine.. . - - . . . jngtiCe tjtiS W(nl|,| never |iave Co^ wa-ningion, d. v.

ling, who never thought of wrong, suffering ■ 
such cruel pain and burned by the fever till 
his precious life went out! oh’ I would have 
suffered a thousand fold. I would die so will-

No! There is. there can he, but one God, but 
there is room for great divergence in percep
tion of God. * Thinking men do not realize 
that differing perceptions require different 
faculties. The telescope is indispensable for 
the study of the stars, but it is worse than 
useless for analysis of structure. The mi
croscope gives wonderful revelations of phe
nomena in smallest things, but you cannot 
see a star by its help. The telescope has a 
department for whieh it is fitted, so has the 
microscope; the eye is needed for perception 
of color, the ear for melody and harmony. 
What confusion of powers, what falsity of 
judgment, if the blind man should attempt 
to find colors by the ear, and not being able 
to do so, should insist that color was a delu
sion, or the deaf man should try to see a 
sound, and declare there was no sound in
the universe because he failed to see it. The 
senses are all-important for judgment of 
material things, but there are causes be
yond them. One may be highly skilled in 
one branch and yet unable to judge of anoth
er. Facts may be gathered, their relations 
carefully analyzed and a conclusion reached, 
true to the individual, and entitled to respect 
from all.

In all this, moral truth has no part. If 
the man of science comes- and says I have 
searched everywhere, long and carefully, and 
I have not found God, shall we say there is 
no God, any more than we should deny color 
because a blind man cannot see it, or sound 
because a deaf man cannot discover it? A dif
ferent sc*t of faculties are needed to analyze 
mind. Sensation is useless here. We must 
turn the mind in upon itself. We cannot 
see a thought, nor hear, nor taste, nor feel it. 
We have only our own consciousness to 
guide us. Before we can understand moral 
truth we must act, must understand by do
ing. Would you understand Christianity, 
practice it. Obey aud you will understand. 
Jesus said, “If any man will do his will, he 
shall know of the doctrine whether it be of 
God.” Take a man of a cold and selfish na
ture; perhaps his surroundings and condition 
in life had made him so; but so he is. He 
sees two lovers, hears them talk, and de
nounces love as folly—disgusting folly! He 
reads about it, and declares love is arrant 
nonsense. But let.his heart once get touched; 
let him once feel the mighty thrill, .the deep 
yearning to bless some one, now speedily and 
completely are all his objections answered, 
for feeling it, he knows what love is. A vi
cious man, full of animal passion, whose 
whole thought is how he may gratify ft—talk 
to him of virtue and you cannot make him 
comprehend it, but get him to do au act of 
self-sacrifice, to take one step on the pathway 
of virtuous doing, and he can understand 
then what virtue is, for he has felt and 
knows. A miser, his whole joy to keep and 
get, denying himself every comfort, he 
lives miserably and dies worth a hundred 
thousand dollars, perhaps. One such, tired 
of his misery, went to drown himself; he was 
asked for alms, considered that as he was 
going to die, it would not make any differ
ence, and therefore gave. This act aroused 
such a glow at his heart, he postponed drown
ing, resolved to test the joy that comes of 
SMng since hoarding had failed to satisfy

Im. Words could not change him; he could 
not comprehend the thought, but an act con
verted him. If you want to know what jus
tice is, be just; of purity, be pure; of Chris
tianity, do the will of God.
.Spencer defines life as correspondence with 

environment, low or high, as it may be. The 
stone at the foot of a tree has no correspond
ence with Its environment; it has a corres
pondence only with gravity. The tree has a 
wider range; relations with the soil, air, light 
and moisture; a bird has still wider range— 
it can hear and seel Tho Indian, resting un-

The Head Child,
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cruel storm*. i gretierhy all who knew him, a friend hard , ^KSa* S^^S.S
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mother sat by the conch of her dead child.

in^ly if he would only breathe and speak 
again.”

She bent over the sweet face, cold and still 
as wax, yet reflecting a smile of angelic 
sweetness; his little hands over his breast 
holding flowers, eallas and tuberoses, which 
seemed plucked from some blooming garden 
in the angel land; the silky hair shaded the 
forehead; the blue eyes were as in sleep, they 
opened not at her call, nor would they ever 
open with glad surprise that warmed her 
mother’s heart. She bent over her babe and
kissed the lips Which gave no response. “A 
year old to-morrow!" she murmured; “a year 
which has been too full of joy. I ought to
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went by; a sad, sad night of storm as though 
nature wept at the great wrong she had 
wrought.

Tlie sobbing ceased. Did the worn watcher 
sleep? No, she did not sleep and yet she was 
not awake. She felt a sweet calm fall over
her, and a balm was poured into her lacerat
ed heart. After a time an angel stood by her 
side. She could see the radiant features of 
that angel, and the resplendent garments 
which draped her lovely form.

“Do not weep till you see the end,” sweetly 
spoke the angel. “Do not say there is no love 
or justice until you know whereof you speak.”

Then there came a series of pictures or a 
panorama moving before her, and the pan
orama was the life of her child, had he re
mained on earth. She saw him as a child, as 
a youth at school,as grown to manhood. As the 
scenes unrolled the background grew darker 
and more obscure, she became impressed with 
a choking grief, disappointment and dispair 
mingled with her hopelessness. The young 
man before her was handsome, and in his 
coarse outline could be traced the features of 
the babe, but how changed! Desires and ap
petites and fiery passions had gained unbri
dled sway. She felt her influence had given 
way to stronger forces and he had drifted 
away from her\

She shnddereu as she saw him yield to the 
persuasions of companions and lose his self- 
respect. his pride,his sense of right, and slow
ly the shadow of crime darken the scene.Then 
came the overwhelming sense of remorse and 
the gnawing of regret, and the resolve for a 
better life; a resolve scarcely uttered until 
broken.

The last terrible scene was an intermin
able stretch of hills over whieh the fires had 
swept, leaving ashes, with here and there 
trunks of trees once green, but now shattered 
and blackened, Ou the gnarled roots of one 
of these sat an old man, with thin white hair, 
an unkempt beard, his face wrinkled, not so 
mn€h with age as by the incisive chisel of 
depraved appetites. His tattered clothing af- 
forded scant protection, and there was no one 
near to give the water and the food he craved. 
Night came and death at last, but the mother 
was spared the increasing sorrow of a view 
into the beyond. A profounder sleep came, 
and she saw her child borne in the arms of
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